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Optional. 

7. Copying from manuscript and indexing. 
8. Arithmetic applied, viz. : Practical problems in proportion, percentage, interest, discount and 

average. 
9. Letter writing on subjects connected with New York City affairs ; grammatical correctness, 

clearness and brevity of expression will be considered. 
10. Bookkeeping. 
Every applicant must be examined in the six obligatory subjects, and may be examined further 

in such of the optional subjects as he may select. 

REGULATION VIII. 

The relative weight given to the several obligatory subjects in making up the average standings 
will be as follows : 

E. Handwriting .....................................................3 
2. Copying from Dictation .............. ............................. 	I 
3. English Spelling .................................................. 	2 
4. Arithmetic . 	 ........... 	2 
5. Digesting Returns................................................. 	1 
6. New York City Data .............................................. 	I 

	

Total of Weights ............................................ 	Io 

REGULATION IX. 

Each subject will be marked upon a scale of too, which number represents the maximum pl,ssi-
ble attainment. 

In the exercise of the authority conferred on the mayors of certain cities by the eighth section of 
chapter 354 of the Laws of the State of New York, passed May 4, 1883, the following regulations 
for the admission of persons into the Civil Service of the City of New York are hereby prescribed, to 
tale effect January 1, 1884: 

REGULATION I. 

These regulations shall apply to all positions in the service of the City of New York, with the 
following exceptions, viz. : (E) In pursuance of the provisions of the above-named act, elective 
officers ant all positions in the police, health, fire, educational and law departments, and all positions 
the incumbents of which have the custody of public moneys for which any head of an office has 
given bonds and is responsible thereunder ; and (2) all positions filled by the nomination by the 
Mayor and confirmation by the Board of Aldermen. 

REGULATION II. 

The Civil Service of the City of New York subject to these regulations shall be classified as 
follows 

Schedule A shall include all deputies of officers and Commissioners duly authorized to act for 
their plincil.als, persons occupying a strictly confiedutial position, and stenographer. 

Schedule B shall include clerks, copyists, recorders, biokkeepers, and others rendering clerical 
services, not specially included in Schedule A. 

Schedule C shall include all persons, not being laborers or day workmen, who are not included 
in Sch- dules A and B. 

S. hedule D shall include persons employed as laborers or day workmen. 

REGULATION III. 

For the purpose of ascertaining the qualifications of persons seeking or named for positions in the 
departments and offices of the municipal government to which these regulations apply, there shall 
be three Boardsof Lxaminers, viz. : one for all positions in Schedule B ; one for all positions in Schedule 
C, except positions as nurses, attendants and orderlies for the city hospitals and asylums in the 
Department of Public Charities and Correction ; and one for positions as nurses, attendants and 
oordeilie, fur the city lio>pitals and as loom in the Department of Public Charities and Correction. 
Each of these Boards shall be comprsed of three citizens designated by the Mayor, and not more 
than two of any Board shall belong to the same political party. The Mayor may at any time substitute 
another citizen in the place of any oi;e so designated, and the members of such Boards shall receive 
compensation only for the time when actually occupied in their duties as examiners. The Mayor 
will detail or employ a clerk, who shall act as the secretary of the several Boards. The rate of com-
pensation of such examiners and s,-cretary shall be fixed by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, 
and the said Boards of Examiners shall be allowed, with the approval of the Mayor, to employ 
assistance and incur expenses not to exceed in the aggregate $2,500 per annum. 

It shall be the duty of such Boards of Examiners to conduct all examinations called for under 
these regulations and to ascertain the fitness of candidates for the service of the city, with regard to 
character, knowledge and ability for the branch of the service into which they seek to enter, and to 
estimate and determine the relative excellence or standing of the persons examined and to certify the 
same in such manner and form as may be prescribed by the Mayor. 

The Secretary of the Boards shall keep minutes of all their proceedings, and all necessary 
records of applicants, their examinations, standings and certifications, and a complete record of all 
persons employed in the several departments to which these rules apply, and of all "appointments, 
promoti 'ns, dismissals, resignations and other changes of any kind therein. When not in attendance 
upon the Examining Boards, the Secretary shall act under the direction of the Mayor. 

REGULATION IV. 

Appointments to positions in Schedule A may be made without examination ; but the appoint. 
ing dicer shall file with the Examining Board within five days after making any sut,h appointment 
a klrulal notification thereof, setting forth the full name of such appointee, date and place of birth, 
length of residence in the City of New York, nature c f previous employment, date of beginning of 
service and tu'rut for which appointed, salary, name of person in whose place appointed, and such 
other statistical information as the said Board may deem proper for registration ; the same to be 
duly certified by the appointing officer. 

REGULATION V. 

Vacancies in Schedule B shall be filled by selection from those who have passed highest in open 
competitive examinations, subject to the following conditions, as expressed in Rules VI. to XIV. 
inclusive. 

REGULATION VI. 

Applications of competitors for positions included in Schedule B must be addressed to the 
Secretary of the Municipal Service Examining Board, City Hall, New York City," and must be 

accompanied with the following papers : 
First.—The affidavit of the applicant that he is eighteen years of age ; that he is a citizen of the 

United States, and a resident of the City of New York, stating the street and number of his residence, 
the extent, place and nature of his education, and of his business training and experience. 

Second.—A list of the optional subjects upon which he desires to be examined, if any ; and a 
statement whether such application is limited to any particular office or offices in the service. 

Third.—The certificate of not less than three nor more than five reputable citizens of the City 
of New York, that they have been personally acquainted with the applicant for at least one year, 
and believe him to be of good moral character, of temperate and industrious habits, and in all 
respects fit for the service he wishes to enter, and that each such citizen is willing that such certificate 
should be publi,hcd for public information. 

Registers of all applicants shall be kept by the Secretary of the Boards. When the applicants 
on a register are in excess of such number as can be conveniently examined on the same day, the 
applicants will be notified to appear in their order on the register. 

REGULATION VII. 

Whenever the demands of the service may require, the proper Boards of Examiners shall direct 
the Secretary to notify the applicants of record, or such number thereof as can conveniently be 
examined, to appear for examination, giving place, date and hour for such examination. 

The general examination for admission to positions in Schedule B, will be in writing and on the 
following subjects: 

Obligatory. 

I. Handwriting (as shown in next subject). 
2. Copying from dictation. 
3. English spelling (as shown in previous subject). 
4. Arithmetic, viz. : addition, subtraction, multiplication and division—as applied to whole 

numbers and fractions. 
5. Abstracting or digesting returns into summaries. 
6. Questions relating to the City of New York. 

REGULATION X. 

The process of ascertaining the absolute standing of each competitor shall be as follows 

SCHEDULE B (OR C,—EXAIIINATION No. z6. 

NEW YORK CITY MUNICIPAL SERVICE, 
June 30, 1885. 

Result of Examination of Adam Roberts. 

STANDING WEIGHT PRODIXT OF 
SUBJECTS. ON GIVEV TO STANoING 

SUBJECT. S(Ji:JEC1. AND W EIGH1. 

,. 	Handwriting ..................................... 	.....
...... 	8

3 
2. Copying 	troni Dictation ......................................... 	go 
3. English 	Spelling ................................................ 	68 

3 
t 
s 

a4; 

5. Digesting 	Returns ..............................................' 
	79 6. New York Cit 	Data ..................... r r 7 59 

Total 	Product .......................................... 	.. 

	

Divide product by sun of Weights or............................... 	., 
.. 
zo 

948 
... 

General Average Standing ............................. 74.8 

8. 	Letter 	Writing ................................... 	.............. ! 	.. .. 85 

REGULATION XI. 

The standing of each of the optional subjects in which any competitor is examined shall be 
marked on a scale of loo, and shall be recorded on the preceding form u as there shown. 

The aggregate results of each examination will be entered in form as follows upon a 

Register of Eligible Candidate s. 

RELATIVE 
GENERAL 
STANDING. 

NAMES OF COMPETITORS. 

GENERAL 
OR ON 

OBLIGATORY 
SUBJECTS. 

ABSOLUTE STANDINGS ON 
SUBJECTS. 

._, 

OPTIONAL 

~ 
I To 6. 7 8 	9 

I 
in 

I Charles O'Malley ................ 89 8o 70 • . 79 
2 Peter Davis ............................I 87 ..i, 84 ;8 
3 Carl Schmidt........................... 86 

l 
.. 

4 David Thomson ........................ 
1 	Brown James 	............... ............ 

83 
83 

87 	i 88 
.. 

7r 
.. 

76 
5 
6 Terence 	Murphy 	........ .............. 82 

89 
8a 90 87 

85 
74 

7 Edward 	Green .........................'. 81 94 .. 85 ''.. 	81 
8 Richard 	Roe........................... Bo .. .. I 	.. 
9 Max Adler .............................~ So 78 .. I 	.. I 	E8 
to Adam Roberts ......................... 74.8 .. 85 

REGULATION XII. 

The name of no person shall be entered upon such eligible list whose ascertained general stand-
ing on the obligatory subjects is less than 70. 

REGULATION XIII. 

Appoizztments. 

Whenever the head of an office or department shall certify a vacancy, coming under the head 
of Schedule B, to the Board of Examiners, lie shall signify whether the position to be filled is a 
minor clerkship, or whether any of the spacial qualifications denoted by the optional subjects are 
essential, and if so, which ones. 

If a minor clerkship be certified, the names of the five persons having the highest standing on 
obligatory subjects will be returned by the Board to the appointing officer, who shall fill the vacancy 
by appointing one of the five so certified to him, and shall notify the Board of such appointment. 

REGULATION XIV. 

If the appointing officer shall signify that attainment in one or more of the optional subjects is 
essential, the Board of Examiners shall return the names of the five persons whose standings on the 
denoted optional subjects are the highest (not being below the minimum of seventy), and the vacancy 
shall be filled by the appointment of one of these five ; but the Examining Board may at any time 
hold a competitive examination to fill a vacancy of this kind, if in their judgment the eligible list 
does not contain five well qualified to fill the vacant position. 

REGULATION XV. 

No person on the eligible list shall be certified more than five times to the same appointing 
officer, except at the latter's request, nor shall the name of any person remain on the eligible list 
more than one year from the date of examination. No person while remaining eligible on any list 
or register shall be admitted to a new examination for a position in the same schedule. 

REGULATION XVI. 

No person shall be appointed to or employed in any position in Schedule C, who has not been 
examined by the proper Board of Examiners and certified as qualified to discharge the duties of such 
position. 

REGULATION XVII. 

The Board of Examiners shall examine every person that is named for a position in Schedule C 
(except those named for positions as nurses, attendants and orderlies in the city hospitals and 
asylums), and shall give a certificate of qualification to such person only when satisfied-- 

First.—"That he (or she) is within the limits of age prescribed for the situation named. 
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REGULATION XV11t. 

1'ri'b.ttion. 

	

\.1 	 i in; :.. r, 	 i :.,vmeut in positions under Schedule., B and C shall be 
wi5:.n.il. 1'1,1 sue  pr viii. ,n l ;_ tee shall n It continue longer than six months, during tchieh 

:>:riod the p_rs )n so appointed or employed may at any time be peremptorily discharge:) from 
--rvice. If during that person the conduct and character of the appointee are fund satisfactory, he 

all receive an absolute appointment, but othertv:se his employment shall cease. Any one failing 
receive permanent appointment at the end of sic months, shall I-e ineligible for one Nei; for 

intent upon the municipal service in any uepartnlellt. 

RItGULITI.'N SIX. 

cry false statement 4:n singly mode by any person in his application for examination, and 
nnivance by hint at ant false statement matte in aie cerii:icate winch may accompany his 

ton, shall be regarded as good cause for the removal or discharge of such person. 

REGULATION XX. 

1e l: nr.s el from the 'el doe f r utucon-lust shall be eligible to appointment in any other 
:l service within three tears. 

L_L-kLION XXI. 

the authority of these rules shall relate to the p Ilitical 
' :..,icier. 

REGULATION XXII. 

0.: "1:0.:. - 	.ng trit tin Schedule D, no examination shall be required, but all 
-ha l. is red sin I t.. tlme Secretary of tite Boards of Examiners, in acr,rdance with ),tile III., 

r that his record of tlt,, mttilcipal service tuay be at all times compi: tee 

REGULATION XXIII. 

"S 5 )on as practicable before the first day of February. r8~.., the service in the -everal depart. 
::tc t: . - -hall be organized by the systematic classitication by grades of the pusitior: in each department, 

S hat positions of the same respon-ibility amid requiring the same de•crces of capacity, n ithin cei lain 
...wets, shall be placed at the same rate of compensation ; and the relative rates of compensation for 
h several grades of position shall be pr.portioneJ as near as may be to the relative responsibility 
a.'. character of the duties properly devolved upon such positions : Provided that in such adjustment 
a;roper allowance may be made for pre,i,,us length of service. Such classification will be cousid-

1 in no sea e as promoting or degradiimg the persons oceupyin such positions as may be increased 
or reduced in compensation, but as reorganizati„n of the service with reference to the absolute 
nip stance of the duties in each position and its relation in such regard to other positions. 

BECVLeIT1QN XXIV. 

I appointm.•nts made under these regulations shall be published in the CITY RECORD within 
.... . 

	

	giving in each instance the names of the citizens who have certified the character of the 
._p ointed. 

REGULATION XXV. 

A. .n.ying exclusively to the Department of Charities and C rrecti- n.) 
I : names of applicants for positions as nurse-, attendants, 1:,d orderlies f.:r mite city hospitals 

;teas shall be registered, and when a sufficient number have applied, they shall be summoned 
..lmhnation. The examiners shall make inquiry regarding the age, condition of health, moral 
,ter, sobriety, personal habi.s, temper and temperament of each applicant ; the education,,) 

'hall be the ability to read. write legibly and work s:mlle prnblems ill addition and sul traction. 
regard to character and temper the Boarl shall require such vouchers as should be attainable by 
Se seeking sub employment. 

The Board shall place ul~on a register the names of the applicants passed by then as eligible, 
names, so far as convenient, bei:tg place in the order of excellence of the applicants - there 

ei: ;_ distinct registers for each class of position. 
Wiluiever there are vacancies in the p_sitioa of nurse, attendant, or orderly that cannot be filled 
romotion, the Commissioners of Charities and Correction shall notify the Secretary of the 

l.s ;ruing Board, giving the names and cumbers of the positions to be filled. and the institution or 
ctudans where the vacancies exist. The Secretary shall then summon the five applicants %%- hose 

names stand highest o.t the proper register to appear at sucIt place, day and hour as the Cumntis-
,loners n:av have direct d. The head of the instituti m where the vacancy exists s't:ill then and 
:here select from the applicant, so summoned, a Person for employment for the sacant posits ,;t. If 
- here be more than once vacancy in any class. there shall be summoned be the Seciemarv, in addition 

the five as above. one pers)n for every such additional vacancy, and the selections shall be made 
the order of time the vacancies occurred. 

Whenever the Secretary seed, out such notices to appear, he shall send a check list of the same 
the Co:nmi~si tier., giving names of applicants summoned, date of examination, class of position 

',ich eligible, and if prevtausly -uninoned anal not selected, the number of tithes so summoned. 
:came of an applicant summoned six times and not selected, will be dropped from the register. 

REGULATION XXVI. 

l'he right is reserved to modify these regulations whenever the interests of the service and of 
]ministration may require. 

FRANKLIN EDSON. Mayor. 

	

1.l.il , 	i. IFFICE. NEW LIoRK, December 15, 1853.  

Second Assistant Chief of Department-Reports of members relieved from School of Instruc- 
Filcd. 

`acne Report of fire at Twenty-third Street Theatre on ioth instant. Filed. 
Foreman Engine Co. No.5-Report relative to condition of premises No. 400 East Eighteenth 

et. Referred to Inspector of Combustibles. 
Foremen Engine Co. No. 7 and Hook and Ladder Co. No. I--Repots of repairs required to 

rters. Referred to Comnntte; on Repairs and Supplies. 
Foremen Engine Pus. Nos. 6 and 27.-Reporting defective lengths of hose. Referred to Chief 

of Battalion in charge Repair Shops. 
Foreman Engine Co. No. 38-Reporting loss of alarm-box key located at One Hundred and 

Seventy-sixth street, near Kiugsbridge road. Filed. 
Chief Eighth Battalion- - Reporting door of box 389 broken. Filed. 
Foreu;an \Villia;n H. Landers of En5tue Co. \o. 5-Reporting loss of alarm-box key. Filed, 

and a title of i'5 imposed. 
Foreman L:,bine Co. No. IS - Reporting injury to horse. Referred to Superintendent of Horses 

for invcstigaticn. 
foreman Engine Co. Nu. a6-Report of inspection of New Park Theatre. Laid over. 
I'rt.ates JoLn Mahon, of lingiue Co. No. 7, l'imothy Sullivan, of Engine Co. No. 27, and 

loscph F F. Alarming, of Engine CO..N o.  30, applying for advancement front Thir-1 to Second Grade. 
(1mdcn:d, fr,sm Ist l,rosimo. 

Engineer of St_ante John I1. Le, -ward, of Lng,ue Co. - o. jo, Assistant Engineer of Steamer 
Patrick I I. 1), lane, of Engine Co. No. 12, and Private Michael J. Riley, of Iloole and Ladder Co. 
No. 6 -A olttutcering for iustrttction in Life S roving Corp_. Fi1cd. 

Inspect r of Cumbu,tibles--.Reportin; viohti,ns of law. filed, and a fine of $5 each imposed 
in six ca,cs. 

File Mars-lit] - Rrpores of Operati ns for months of September and October. Filed. 
\Cilliaut (. Sauer, C Ierl< in Bureau of Inspection of Buildings --Rcrluesting that his name be 

pl.rce_1 out the rolls as \\ illiaut  Sauer. Ordered. 
Superintendent of Telegraph-- Relative to recepti it , f signals from Ilospital Stables. Referred 

to t:.e 5upeiinteudent f llors,s with dir•,cti- ns to have the rules cnlorced. 
\)edict) Ulilccr -Rzcommeudiug that Fireman Nicholas I'. Loesch be examined as to his ability 

to perform duly. Filed, and following resolution ado) ted : 
Resolved, That under the provisions of section 14, ch.tpter 742, Laws of IS7I, as amended, 

Fncm;n Nicholas P. L)es_h, of Engine Co. No, t i, is hereby ordered to be cxami..ed by the med- 
ical .Ifliccrs, as to his physical or mental qualifications to perform his duties. 

Comptroller Statement of condition of appropriation to 17thr instant. Filed. 
Department of Public Charities and Correction--Requesting supply of hose tot hart's Is,and. 

Refericdtu Chief of Deparuucnt for report. 
Department of Docks- Relative to assign:uer:t of berth for Fire-boat " W'illianr II. Havemeyer." 

1 ile.l . 
Same - Rcquestin; informati tt relative to gangway bridges at foot One Hundred and Seven- 

teenth street, Ilarlem river. Referred to Chief if Department for report. 
Commissioners of Einigration-.\pplyiug for hose for Castle Garden. Referred to Chief of 

Department for report. 
James McAfee, custodian . l-chat've to breaking of door in post-office building by members of 

the Department. Filet. 
American tea a Gamine Cuinatmy__Requesting payment for nozzle. Referred to Committee on 

Aphar.uus and 'Telegraph for inv's'iation. 
Fire ExtinSui,her Manufacturing Company --Relative to door-opener on trial. Referred to 

Committee cln Apparatus and Tel ,graph. 
Oliver Bryan-I. fleriug to furnish heaters as may be required. Filed. 

Collins & "Thompson-Proposing to exhibit patented articles for saving life and property at fires. 
Filed. 

Consumers' Gas Saving Company -Submitting propo-ition relative to trial of gas sav;ng appa- 
ratus. Filed, with direct ms to reply. 

\\'illiam Ettinger-Relative to hatchways found open hi premises Nos. 92 and 94 Greene street. 
File.). 

IIerntan Gershel Claim for damage to fence adjoining fuel depot in \\rest  Forty-seventh street. 
Referred to Conn_i,:ttee on Repairs and Supplies. 

Ghfard Bras. Manufacturing Co.-Requesting trial of health appliances. Re erred t o "eco id 
Assista it Chief of D:  partment. 

ii. F. G,oirich Co. - InviLin,g attention to White Anchor brand of hose. Fleet. 
Gotta 1'erclta & Rubber Afaiufaciuting Company-Requesting that two sections I f ho-e be 

placed to service for trial. l)rdered. 
B. \V. Hitchcock --Relative to use of salt water for extinguishment of fires. Referred to Chief of 

Department. 
Ifolmes Elec.ric l'r,.tective Co--A1plyittg for alarm-box keys. Granted. 
Charles II robnt_l -Inv;tiug atten:Ion t. nr_th.xd of increasing heat of blacksmiths' fires. 

Referred to Committee on Apparatus and "heledraph. 
William Jaffrevs --l. elative to use of steam f., r extinguishment of fires. Referro.l to Chief of 

Department. 
D. A. Levier, Jr. -Requestimig action in the matter of Ernest Drevet. Filed. 
11. W. Pope Relative to cnl,l rint against a member of the uniformed f ,rce. File I. 
M. L. Send_rling-Offering to furnish an improved axle for trial. Referred to Comnutttee on 

Apparatus and 'l.'elegraph. 
L. Sl,angenberg-Clain, fir damage to boat '' Salamander." Referred to Committee on Appa- 

ratus and Telegraph. 
George'mY. \\'acts -Invitation to public trial of patent art;lery ladder. File.). 
S. Glastner, M. J. Russell, James R. Neal, G. Schucherr, rI'm)intlS 11. Murphy a:td "I . Harnislt- 

feger -Claims against members of uniformed force. Filed, tout dire;tiins to notify. 

A,ppornt ,relines. 

John J. Lutz as Private, Engine Co. Ni. 25, Ist proximo. 
Edward Tanuiey as Private, Engine Co. No. 29, let proximo. 
On motion, ordered that the matter of providing additional room required for the Bureau of 

Inspection of Buildings, be referred to the Cha;nnan of Committee on Repairs and Supplies. 
On me-tion, adjutuned. 

CARL JUSSEN, Secretary. 

Second.--That he (or she) is free from any physical defect or disease likely to interfere with the 
proper discharge of his (or her) duties. 	 ; lion 

Thiel-That his (or her) character is such as to quslify him (or her) for such employment ; and 
Fourth— [hat he (or she) possesses the requisite knowledge and ability to enter upon the 

discharge of the duties of such situati on or employment. 	 stre 
In determining the special qualifications, expert or otherwise, required for any position, the 

l,o.in i ., f Es :ninrn .l:al1 cou>u!L tlu head of the department in which the position is to be filled. 	qua 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 

111,ADQUARTERS FIRE DEPARTMENT, CITY OF NEW YORK, 
November 24, 1883. 

.. oe::: -President Cornelius Van Cott, Commissioners Henry D. Purroy and Richard Croker 

Conninrenf cations. 
In .r - 

`uperintendent of Repairs to Buildings-Requisitions for work required at various company 
,carters, estimated cost, 9, 527, $45, 564.5c, $165, 5325, $240, $947, 5589, $30, respectively. 
ordered. 

Supply Clerk -Requtsition for articles required, estimated cost, $6u. Ordered. 
Chief of Battalion in charge Repair Shops-Requisition for relining hose, estimate.) cost, SI03. 

:rder..d. 
Superintendent of Horses-Report of auction sales of condemned horses. Filed, cued. fir net 

r x eds, $222.75. having been transmitted to the City Chamberlain. 
The action of the President in the following matters was approved : Granting leave of absence 

(Thief If Department, on 23d instant ; accepting resignation of Charles Dempsey, Painter in Repair 
`ii''ns I; th instant ; granting permission to Depot Quartermaster, U. S. A., to deliver powder 
'granting request ofZophar Mills, President Exempt Firemen's Association. for use of old department 
!yam:ner fir parade on 26th instant ; granting application of Martin J. Keese, for loan of hand-

:dme ; declining invitation of Steam Vessel Owner's Association, for participation in parade on 26th 
stint. 

L hairman Committee on Apparatus and Telegraph--Recommending that applications of MMetro-
lilitan 'l elephone & Telegr..ph Co., for permission to temporarily use Department poles, be granted. 
Approved. 

Chief of Department-Report of investigation relative to loss of key released from box 286. 
Filed. 

Same-Reporting that instructions have been given to locate an alarm-box key at residence of 
Carl 11. Schultz, West One Hundred and Fortieth street, in compliance with his request. Filed. 

Examining Board-Reports of examination on applications for promotion, of Assistant Foreman 
John 1vl,L. Murphy (to rank of Foreman) ; Assistant Engineer of Steamer Patrick H. Delany and 
Joseph ()'Grady ; Fireman John Banks ; Privates Simon G. Murray, John Lynagh and Charles C. 
Dietsch (to rank of Assistant Foreman. Filed. 

Charles P. Miller, attorney-Requesting reinstatement of Dennis Fitzpatrick, formerly Engineer 
of Steamer. Laid over. 

It is assumed that fir the positions contemplated in this regulation the Board of Examiners will consist of 
me,.lical men. 

NOVEMBER 27, 1883. 

Present-President Cemelius Van Cott, Commissioners henry D. Purroy and Richard Croker. 
The President reported his action in the matter of the sending of Engine Company No. z8 to 

Hoboken, N. J., by the Chief cf Department. Which was approved. 

Communications. 
From- 

Chief of Battalion in charge Repair Shops-Requisition for work re,luired to Engine No. I 
estimated cost 525. Ordered. 

Superintendent of Telegraph, reporting suspension of Lineman William Dix for absence without 
leave. Approved. 

Appointments. 

John F. King, as Private, Hook and Ladder Co. No. I, 1st proxiuw. 
W1'illiam 1. Armstrong, as Private, Hook and Ladder Co. No. 6, i,t pr 'ximu. 
lances Nlc.Nlanus, as Private, Engine Co. No. 29, 1st proximo. 

Transfers 
-to take effect Ist proximo. 

Private James 1•laherts', Engine Co. No. 16 to Engine Co. No. 25. 
mm John J. Britt, Engine Co. No. 31 to Lngtne Co. No. 16. 
" John J. Burns, Hook and Ladder Co. No. I to Engine Co. No. 33. 

Henry Kratch, Hook and Ladder Co. \o. 6 to Engine Co No. 50. 
On motion, adjourned. 

CARL JUSSEN, Secretary. 

NOVEMBER 28, 1883. 

]'resent -President Cornelius Van Cott, Commissioners Henry D. Purroy and Richard Croker. 

Trials. 

Private Thomas M. Duffy, cf Hook and Ladder Co. No. lo, charged with "absence without 
leave." Found guilty, an 1 fined one day'., pay. 

Private Hugh F.tzpatrick, of (look and Ladder Co. No. II, charged with " under the influence 
of liquor." Found guilty, and fined ten days' pay. 

Private John J. Kenny, of Engine Co. No. 30, charged with "neglect of duty." Found guilty, 
and fined one day's pay. 

Rehearing was had in the case of Charles Huerton, formerly Private, who was tried on charge of 
"absence without leave," and dismissed the service of the Department on October 17, he then 
failing to appear. The explanation made by him being deemed satisfactory, the action of the 
Board directing his dismissal was reconsidered, and his restoration to the pay and duty of Private, 
Second Grade, ordered from 1st p:oxima, and assigned to Engine Co. N,I. 18. 
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Comnurnications. 	 Bills. 
—From 	

The following bills, presented by the Clerk, were, on, motion of Commissioner Andrews, Second Assistant Chief of Department—Report of members relieved from attendance at School  
of Instruction Filed. 	

p 
a roved, and ordered to be transmitted to the Finance Department for payment, viz. : . 	

" 
 

	

the Daily Register," 530.50, for advertising n ,tice l, from October 2 to November 27, 	1 883. Foreman Engine Co. No. 4—Reporting loss of alarm-box key located at No. 87 Maiden Lane.  
Filed. 	 Maverick and Wissinger, 512.9r, for printing and stationery, from September 29 to December 

Foreman Hook and Ladder Co. No. 17—Rcpoit of repairs required at company quarters. 7, 1883. 
The Mutual District Messenger Company, $80.56, for messenger service, from September I to Referred to Committee on Repairs and Supplies.  

Fireman Thomas C. Farron, of Engine Co. No. 4,1, and Private William Miller, of Hook and November 30, 1883. 
LadderCo. No. 9—Applying for promotion to rank of Assistant Foreman. Referred to Examining i 	-Iartin B. Brown, $It3.o7, for printing minutes and testimony, from Septemh:r i8 to Novem- 
Board. 	 ber 9, 1883. 

Private Patrick McGrade, of Engine Co. No. 12--Applying for promotion torank of Assistant 1 	 lfotion. 

Engineer of Stcauier. Referred to Examining Board for Engineers. 	 i 	On motion of Cummis;io~icr ICe11y, the Counni, i in then ad.journccl. 
Private lohn J. Verry, of Engine Co. No. io--Applyiugfor advancement from Third to Second 	 JAMI'S J. MARTIN, Clerk, Grade. Ordered from 1st [- roximo. 
Private'fnnothy Ahearn, of Engine Co. 34— Applying for advancement from 'Third to Second 	 •• - 

Grade. Orderded, from January i, 1884. 	 No. 27 Ch AMBERS STREET,  
Inspector of Combustibles-- Report of licenses and permits issued to 27th instant. Filed. 	 TUESDAY, Decem':.er I8, 1883-2 o'clock P. M. 
Same —Reporting violations of law. Filed, and a fine of g5 each imposed in three cases. 
,Same-- Recommending remission of fines imposed for chimney fires. Referred to the Attorney 

for opinion. 
Comptroller— Statement of condition of appropriation to 24th instant. Filed. 
Juliet Dickley and B. Sterns & Son—Claniis against members of uniformed force. Filed, with 

directions to notify. 
Edward 1'. Schell, attorney--Relative to cl.wns of Joseph Davis against members of uniformed 

force. Referred to Chief of Department with directions to have charges preferred. 
Robert R. Knox —Relative to claim against Jamc.., limiter. Filed. 
S. K. (anonymous) --Relative to insufficient supply of water at fire, Fourth avenue and Twenty-

first street, on 25th instant. Referred to the president. 

7 ransfsrs 
—to take effect 1st proximo. 

Fireman George Davis, Engine Co.N o.  34, to Hook and Ladder Co. No. to. 
Private l'hornasM. Dufty, Hook and Ladder Co. No. to, to Hook and Ladder Co. No. 4. 
Fireman Michael Gallagher, EngineCo. No. 25, to Engine Co. No. 44. 

'' 	James Fitz=immons, Hook and Ladder Co. No. 4, to Engine Co. No. 34. 
John Eddy, Engine Co. No. IS, to Engine Co. No. 28. 

Private Philip Cahill, Engine Co. No. 12, to Engine Co. Nu. 25. 
Edward C. Becker, Hook and Ladder Co. No. 8, to Engine Co. No. 13. 
Michael F. Sheridan, Hook and Ladder Co. No. to, to 1-look and Ladder Co. No. S. 
William A. Kelly, Engine Co. No. 13. to Hook and Ladder Co. No. ro. 
William It. Kirchner, Engine Co. No. 17, to 11engine Co. No. ii. 
Maurice Flynn, Ito .,k and Ladder Co. No. 6, to Engine Co. No. 17. 

Fireman Frederick Copp •rs, Engine Cu. No. 35, to Engine Co. No. to. 
Patrick I. 1.vnch. Fit ine Co. '\o. 2a, to Engine Co. No. 18. 

t)It MuiiSIi. ad  '11onI. 

CARL JUSSEN, Secretary 

DECEMIER 22, 1883. 
Ptc,ent — Presilcnt Coroeliu+ \ In Cott, Commis_,i'ners henry 1). I'urrny anti Riche rd Croker 

. 7t,toint nctr!. 

-hops, at $3 per clay, from 4th instant 

.. —?lrrtion. 

. 	 l,n ordered except at the first regular Wednesday 
tau:; I L : 1; , r . 	I I ,n 1 	1:: , ry, March, May, July, September, and N,,vetnbar, 

''.1'ept as a punislnucnt f 	lerelictiuns ui duty, provrn on trial, or on the recrnumendati,an of the 
111.11 of Drpartment, or on the report of the Ins•ructor of the Seh,ol of Instruction in the cases 
I new app intecs who have completed the e,,urse of initructiou aml training, according to the rule, 

nr in the ca-e of Private; of the 'Third Grade assigned to companies located above Fifty-ninth 
street, who may apply for transfer to companies locat-d below Fifty-ninth street, upon becoming 
eligible for advancement to the higher grades under the rules. Adopted. 

In motion, adjourned. 
CARL JUSSEN, Secretary. 

AQUEDUCT COMMISSiO^N. 

AQUEDUCT Ci)M1tIgSIONER.' OFFICE, 
Roost 7S, TRIBUNE BtTILDING, 

NEW YORK, December 24, 1883. 

4hslract of Account of E.ap'nditwres and biaGili!ies of the 4yieeduct Commissioners drtriii the 
Afonth of A'oz ember, 1883, as required by .Section 39, Chapter 490, Lazes of 1883 ; the said 
account being on file in the Office oJ' the Comptroller of the Crtt, of A eo York. 

EXPENDITURES. 
Salaries of Engineers and Employees .............. ............................ 	$1,039 77 
Office stationery.... ....... 	 49 75 ......................................... 	....... 
Office rent, for quarter ending November 30 ................................ .. . 	625 00 
Office expenses and cleaning ................................ 	................. 	45 03 
Advertising public hearinggs .................................................... 	48 30 
Maps for use of Engineers ................... 	................................. 	So 00 

	

Total expenditures ............................................... 	$1,887 85 

LIABILITIES. 
Salaries of Engineers and 	Employees ......... 	........ 	........................ $1,233 34 
Office 	rent .................................................................. 208 33 
Office 	stationery ..................... 	....................................... t3 75 
Office 	furniture .............................................................. 96 50 
Office cleaning and 	other expenses ..... 	....................................... 102 29 
Instruments 	and 	maps .................................... 	................... S7 ro 
Advertising 	hearings ......................................................... 140 55 
Printinglaws 	............................................................... 43 26 

Total 	liabilities ...................................... 	.. 	........ $1,895 	12 

I hereby certify t' at the aforegoing is a correct and true abstract of account of the expenditures 
and liabilities of the Aqueduct Commissioners for the month of November, 1883. 

JAMES W. IsIcCULLOH, Secretary. 

ASSESSMENT COMMISSION. 

No. 27 CHAMBERS STREET, 
TuESDI.v, December I I, 1883--2 o'clock P. M. 

The Commission created by chapter 550 of the Laws of i88o, to revise, vacate or modify assess-
tuents for local improvements in the City of New York, met pursuant to adjournment. 

Present—Commissioners Daniel Lord, Jr. (Chairman), John Kelly, and George H. Andrews. 
The Clerk presented copies of the CI'ry RECORD and "Daily Register " of December Io and 

I I, 1883 showing the publication of notices of the meeting. 	 I 
The minutes of the meeting held on November 27 and December 4, 1883, were read and ap. 

proved. 
The Clerk reported that he had filed in the Finance Department, on December Io, 1883, cer-

tificates reducing assessments in the cases specified in resolution adopted December 4, t883. 
The Clerk reported that he had filed in the Finance Department, on December 10, 1883, cer-

tificates of award in the cases specified in the resolution adopted on December 4, 1883. 

Calendar. 

No. 1129. Matter of William A. Cauldwell, assessment for Ninth avenue regulating, grading, 
etc., between Eighty-sixth and One Hundred and Tenth streets ; confirmed June 1, 1876. 

No. 113o. Matter of Ann Marshall, assessment for Ninth avenue regulating, grading, etc., be-
tween Eighty-sixth and One Hundred and Tenth streets ; confirmed June I, 1876. 

John A. Beall, Esq., the Counsel representing the City, presented a portion of his evidence, 
after which the further hearing was adjourned. 

The Commission created by chapter 550 of the Laws of i88o, to revise, vacate, or modify assess. 
ments for local improvements in the City of New York, met pursuant to adjournment. 

Present--Commissioners Daniel Lord, Jr. (Chairman), John Kelly, and George 11. Andrews. 
The Clerk presented copies of the Crry RECORD and "Daily Register" of December 17 and 

1S, 1883, showing the publication of notices of the meeting. 
On motion of Commis>ioner Andrews, the reacting of the minutes of the meeting held on De-

cember ii, 1883, was dispensed with. 
The Clerk reported that, under the decision made on November 27, 1883, he had filed in the 

Finance Department, on December 13, 1883, a certificate reducing the assessment for Fifth avenue 
regulating, grading, etc., between Nintteth and One Hundred and Twentieth streets, on property 
belonging to Francis Blessing (No. 4193), from ,195.91 to $119.51. 

The Clerk reported that under the decision made on November 9, 1883, he had filed in the 
Finance Department, on December 13, 1883, a certificate of award in favor , f the United States 
Life Insurance Company (No. 4494), for $1,226.76, on account of an assessment paid for Boule-
vard regulating, gra'ling, etc., between Fifty_ninth and One I Iundred and Fifty-fifth street-. 

calendar. 

No. 3375• Matter of New York Protestant Episcopal Public School, assessment for Seventy-
seventh street regulating, grading, etc., from First avenue to East river ; confirmed December 29, 
1876. 

No. 3376. Matter of John II. Heckman, assessment for Seventy-seventh street regulating, 
}grading, etc., from First avenue to East river ; confirmed December 29, 1876. 

John A. Beall, Esq., the Counsel representing the City, presented his evidence, after which the 
cases were closed, argument of counsel to be heard at the next meeting. 

No. 2037: Matter of Isaac and Simon Bernheimer, assessment for Manhattan street outlet 
sewer; confirrr.ed Octr,ber 2, 1875. 

The Conunissioi~er.s t;eard further testimony from Stevenson Towle, after which the case was 
again closed, and decision reserved. 

N us. ;580 and 35S1. Matters of Ella Fraucke, et al. ; assessment for One Hundred and Thirty-
filth street regulating, grading, etc., b°tween Eighth avenue and Ilarlem river ; confirmed February 
29, 1874. 

T. I1. Bal,ttiviu, Es<I., attorney, moved that the decision of the Commissioners, re:,,Iere,l 
Noventl cr 9, thfi3, reducing this assessmcut, be made applicable to these cases. 

The uwtiou was laid over. 
No. 3965. Matter of 'l'hontas H. Walter, assessment for Fifth avenue regulating, grading-, t. . 

between Ninetieth and t )ne hundred and Twentieth stree.s ; confirmed Deccml.er 28, 1876. 
T. H. llaldttin, l'.sq., attorney, moved that the decisi is of the Commissioners, ren,lere' 

November 27, 1583, r.ducing tuffs a,s,ssment, be made the decision in this case. 
'fhe n:tion has lai l over. 
No. 3244. 1•lat-er of iulia A. Clarke, assessment for Fifth avenue, regulating, grading, etc., 

between Ninetieth and t me hundred and 'Fwenticth streets ; confirmed December 28, i876. 
James A. 1'e ring, I q., attorney, moved that the decision rendered by the Commissioner. 

renderee[ Nov ember 27, 188,;, reducing this assessment, be made the decision in this case. 
The motion was laid over. 
No. 956. Matter of D. M. Kellogg, Esq., etc., assessment for One Hundred and Thirty-fifth 

street regulating, gradin , etc., between Paghth avenue and Harlem river ; confirmed February 29, 
1874. 

A. B. Johns ,n, Esq., a torney, moved to amend the petition by inserting lots known as Block 
No. 6ra Ward, Nos. 56 and 6i, and that the decision (rendered by the Commissioners, rendered 
Novemaibrr 9, 1883, reducing this assessment, be made the decision in this case. 

Ike motion was laid over, 
No. 3763. \latter of Louis Leypr,ldt, assessment for Fifth avenue regulating, grading, etc., 

between Ninetieth and One Hundred and Twentieth streets ; confirmed December 28, 1876. 
On motion of A. B. Johnson, Eq., attorney, the decision rendered by the Commissioners on 

November 27, 1883, was made the decision in this case. 
No. 4246. Matter of Rowland N. Hazard, assessment for Eighth avenue paving, between Fifty-

ninth and One Hundred and 'Twenty-fifth streets ; confirmed May 22, 1877. 
On motion of P. A. Hargous, Esq., attorney, the decision rendered by the Commissioners on 

February 13, 1883, was made the decision in this case. 
No. 4269. iSlatter of William B. Dixon, assessment for Boulevard regulating, grading, etc., 

from Fifty-uiuth to One Hundred and Fifty-fifth streets ; confirmed December 29, 1876. 
On motion of P. A. Hargous, Esq., attorney, the IleGi5ioo renderecl hw the Commis-i„ners on 

November 14, 1882„was made the decision in this case. 

Decisions. 

Commissioner Kelly presented the following resolution, viz. : 
Resolved, That the decisions made by the Comnus i .n.rs on Fel,ruary 13, -̀ovetnber 9 and 

November 27. 1883, reducing certain assessments for local improvements in the City of New York, 
be made the decisions of the Commissioners in the following similar cases, proof of title having been 
furnished, viz. : 

Assessment for Eight,& Avenue Paving, between Fifty-nin!h and One ffru:dred and Ta✓enti•-fifth 
Streets ; conJiined [Flax 22, 1877. 

No. 4210. The New York Life Insurance Company........... reduced from $1,587.59 to $1,333.59 
.4ss,'ssment for New Avenue (East and Iffiest), Regulat'ng, Grading, etc., 6. two One hundred 

and 7ioentieth and One Hautdred and Twenty-fourllu Streets ; coo frne,'d Februar}' 3, 1875 • 
No. 189. J. O. Brown ........................ ............reduced from 5407.58 to $252.70 

Assessment for fifth Avenue Regulating, Grading, etc., between Ninetieth and One hundred and 
7<oentiet'i Streets . confirmed December 28, 1876. 

No. 880. Enoch Ketcham ...................................reduced from 51,237.53 to 5754.64 
Which was adopted by the following vote, viz. : 
Affirmative—Commissioners Lord, Kelly, and Andrews-3. 

;Notions. 

On motion of Commissioner Andrews, the seventh rule, relating to meetings if the Cotnnsission, 
was suspended, and, on his motion, it was 

Resolved, That when the Commission adjourns, it do so to meet on Wednesday, December 26, 
1883, at 2 o'clock P. M. 

On motion of Commissioner Andrews, the Commission then adjourned. 
JAMES J. MARTIN, Clerk. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 

The Board of Police met on the 2Ist day of December, 1883. 
Present--Commissioners French, Nichols, and Mason. 

Leave of Absence Granted. 
Patrolman Dennis McCarthy, Twenty-first Precinct, one and one-half clays, without pay. 
Report of Captain Webb, Seventh Precinct, relative to dangerous condition of front wall of 

station-house, was referred to the Chairman of the Committee on Repairs and Supplies. 
Applications of certain Captains in Third Inspection District, to be relieved from reporting at 

the Third Inspection District office at 9 A. M. each day, was referred to the Superintendent for 
report. 

Application of Roundsman John Harris, Twenty-first Precinct, for detail as Acting Sergeant, 
was ordered on file. 

The following applications for promotion were referred to the Superintendent to cite for examina-
tion : 

Patrolman Thomas Gray, Fourteenth Precinct. 
11 	John Salmon, Twenty-eighth Precinct. 
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Second. -That he (or she) is free from any physical defect or disease likely :o interfere with the Second Assistant Chief of Department—Reports of members relieved from School of Instruc- 
proper discharge of his (or her) duties. 

'l'hir 1—That his (or her) character is such as to qu tlify him (or her) for such employment ; and 
tion. 	Filcd. 

Same - Report of fire at Twenty-third Street Theatre oil Loth instant. 	Filed. 
Fourth—l'hat he (or she) possesses the requisite knowledge and ability 	to enter upon 	the Foreman Engine Co. No.5 --Report relative to condition of premises No. 400 East Eighteenth 

discharge of the duties of such situati it or employment. street. 	Referred to Inspector of Combustibles. 
In determining the special qualifications, expert or otherwise, required 	for any 	position, 	the Foremen Engine Co. No, 7 and Hook and Ladder Co. No. I —RepoSts of repairs required to 

board of Ex:.:ninLn 	!all consult tit_ head of the department in which the position is to be filled. quarters. 	Referred to Contuntte° on Repairs and Supplies. 
Foremen Engine Cos. Nos. 6 and 27.—Reporting defective lengths of hose. 	Referred to Chief 

REGULATION XVIII. of Baaalion in charge Repair Shops. 

1'roG.rti 'n 
Forc~uan Engine Co. No. 38—Reporting loss of alarm-box key located at One Hundred and 

Seventy-sixth street, near Kingsbridgc read. 	Filed. 
\,I 	, rl:,ut .i 	t .i , 	i;t:;: ; 	t- 	-, r 	.:ni „} ntent in positions 	und.r 	Schedules 	B 	and 	C 	shall be Chief Eighth Battalion--Reporting door of box 3S9 broken. 	Filed. 

 dil. ate: such pr ,vi t.anl 	s_rvi c „all it :t continue longer than six months, during which Foreman William H. Landers of I:n'tne Co. No 5—Reporting less of alarm-box key. 	Filed, 
riod the pars )n so appointed or employed may at any time be peremptorily discharged from and a tine o 	imposed. 
vice. 	If during that per od the conduct and character of the app ,iute_ are fund satisfactory, lie Foreman Lngine Co. No. iS — Reporting injury to horse. 	Referred to Superintendent of Horses 

i.dl receive an absolute app.)inimeut, but otherw!se his employment shall cease. 	Any one failing for isvcsi'atin. 
receive perm:utent appointment at 	the end of six months, .hall I:e ineligible for one Nett for p'DrcWtote Engine Co. Nu. 26—R port of inspection of New Park Theatre. 	Laid over. 

uue;ti up n the municipal service in any department. Pri:;ttes Jolet 	\lahon, 	of Engine Co. No. 7, 	timothy Sullivan, of Engine Co. No. 27, anal 
Joseph F. Mhmrin:, of Engine CO..N o.  30, applying for advancement front Third to Second Gra,lc- 

REGCLATION XIX. Ordered, (rest ist proxi nlo. 

:cry false statetneut \notcingly made be any pets it in his application for examination, and Eugince~ of Stcante John I1. Lenard, of Eng,ne Co. No. 50. Assistant Engineer of Stea~ne 

nuisance by him at an 	fake siateutent made in anc certitica!e 15Iuch may accompany his Patrick [I. I _lan•;, of Engine Co. No. I2, and PrivotC Michael J. R ey, of Ilou.,and Ladder Co. 

U , shall be re, arded as good cause for the removal or discitar;e of such person. No• 6 	\ uluuteeitisk fur iustructTon in Life ti;t ing Corps. 	Filyd. 
° Inspect ^r of (_jmbu.;ibles--Rei)ortinJ viol-ztiens of law. 	Filed, and a fine of $5 each impose] 

REGt. LATION X%. in six caves. 
File \Lush: 1--Reports of operati, ms for months of September and October. 	Filed. 

.li.e d: miss-e l from the sei,ice f r nsiseosquct shall be eligible to appointment in any other William (. Sauer, Clerk 	in Bureau of Inspection of Buildings --Requesting that his name be 
is 	.)il service within three years. lEmcsi oil the roils as \V'il1cai Sauer. 	Ordered. 

'uperiutendent of Te:cgiaph-- -Relative to recepti ii , f i_gnals from Hospital Stables. 	Referred 
, 	NON XXI. to ti.e 5uperintenc.ent 	.f Horses with dir,cti ns to have the rules enforced. 

:}te geelotntv of the 	rules shall relate to the p•ditical ,\1 diccl Uliicer -1\ conuneuding that Fireman Nicholas 1'. Loeseh be examined as to his ability 

...:...icier. :~. to perform du :y. 	Filed, and following res,,ltuion adopted 
Resolved, That under the provisions of section 	14, chipter 742, Laws of 1871, as amended, 

REGULATION XXtt. Ftrcmut Ni,bolas 1'. Ljesah, of Engine Co. N. I I, is hereby ordered to be exauri .ed by the med- 
ical 	,fficcrs, as to hip physical or mental qualifeati.,ns to perform his chutes. 

\, 	 .v,t in 	Schedule D, no examination shall 	be 	required . but all Comptroller—Statement of condition of appropriation to 17th instant. 	Filed. 
dial Lu red u_.. 1 :. 	to 	i ccrctary of tie Boards of Etamiuers, in accordance with Rule IIL, llpaitcnent of Public Charities and Correction--Requesting supply of hose for hart's Island. 
that his record of 	tlt,_ itiUiCi)iil service may be at all times :oimm1)Lte. Referredto Chief of Department for report. 

I)eparmtent of Docks 	Relative to assig met:t of berth for Fire-boat "William 11. Havemeyer." 
REGCLATIO\ \IIIL Filed. 

s.-on as practicab'e before the first day of February. 1854, the service in the several depart- Same - Requesting i iformatt,nt relative to gangway bridges at foot One Hundred and Seven- 
-hall be organized by the systematic classification by grades of the positions in each department, teenth street, Harlem river. 	l:elerred to Chief of I )epartment for report. 

hat positions of the saute respon-ibility and requiring the same d: grres of capacity, «ithin ce: rain - otmnissiuners of Emigration—.\pplving for hose for Castle Garden. 	Referred to Chief of 
ts, shall be placed ai the same rate of compensation ; and the relative rates of compensation for Department for report. 

r_ several grades of position shall be pr)pontoneJ as near as may be to the relative responsibility 
- 

James McAfee, custodian -Rclat.v: 	to breaking of door in post-office building by members of 
a: d character of the duties properly devolved upon such positions : Provided that in such adjustment the Deptrtntent. 	Filed. 
I ; roper allowance may be made for prevt~us length of service. 	Such classification will be consid. Auferi.ah Stecrn Gauge Company—Requesting payment for nozzle. 	Referred to Committee on 
etc 1 in no sense as promoting or degrading the persons or.upyis. such positions as may be increased Appar;tus and "I'cle.,riph for invesig Ltioim. 
C l- r, duced in compensation, but as reor•ganizati,,n of the service with reference 	to the absolute Fite I-;xtinguisher Manufacturiup Com pany--Relative to door-opener on 	trial. 	Referred to 
. _ 	.-. ,nee of the duties in each position and its relation in such regard to other positions. Committe_ in Apparatus and Telegraph. 

Oliver Bryan—i. fering to furnish heaters as may be required. 	Filed. 
REGI:LATION XXIV. Collins & "I'hompsou—Proposing to exhibit patented articles for saving life and property at fires. 

appointm_•nts made under these regulations shall be published in the CITY RECORD within Filed. 

tying t 1 each instance the names of the c ttzens who have certified the character of the Consumers' Gas Saving Company --5ubmicing pr, ,po-ition relative to trial of gas saving appa- 

,pointed. rates. 	Filed, tvith direct!"ns to reply. 

REGULATION X%V. \\"illiatn F.ttiuger—Relative to hatchways found open iu premises Nos. 92 and 94 Greene street. 
Filed. 

plying exclusively io the D_partmeut of Charities and C:rrecti)n.) ` 
tames of applicants for positions as nuces, attend.ints, -id orderlies fr rite city hospitals 

.:ins shall be registered, and when a sufficient number have applied, they shall be summoned tcrmfation. The examiners shall make inquiry regarding, the age, condition of health, moral 
a"er, sobriety. personal habits, teml er and temperament of each applicant ; the educational 
hall be the ability to read, write legibly and tvuur'k s.inl lc problemss in addition and sul ,traction. 

1: regard to character and temper the Board shail require such vouchers as .hould be aft tiu.tble by 
seeking su.h employment. 

The Board shall place upon a register the names of the applicants passed by then as eligible, 
: names, so far as convenient, being place in the order of excellence of the applicants there 

efz distinct register for each class of position. 
\Vhtnever there are vacancies in the p..sitio;t of nurse. attendant, or orderly that cannot be filled 

v cromotion, the Commissioners of Charities and Correction shall notify the Secretary of the 
Lxaming Board, giving the names and numbers of the positions to be filled, and the institution or 
ir:stitutions where the vacancies exist. The Secretary shall then summon the five applicants whose 
names stand highest oil the proper register to appear at such place, day, and hour as the Commis-  
-inners may have direct d. The head of the institution where the vacancy exists s':all then and 
.here select from the applicant, so stuutnoned, a 1 erson for employment for the vacant p_siti. a. If 
:d ere be more than once vacancy in any class, there shall be summoned by the Secretary, in addition 
D the five as above. one person for every such additional vacancy, and the selections shall be made 

it: tiie order of time the vacancies occurred. 
\\ - henever  the Secretary send out such notices to app_ar, he shall send a check list of the same 

the Commiksio ner-. giving names of appiicants summoned, date of examination, class of position 
IV rich eligible, and if prevm3usy urnnoned and not selected, the number of time, so summoned. 
:.ame of an applicant summoned six times and not selected, will be dropped from the register. 

REGULATION XXVI. 

I i:e right is reserved to modify these regulations whenever the interests of the service and of 
_ 	. itninstration may require. 

FRANKLIN EDSON. Mayor. 
.l•,'I,R'S ( .)FFICE. NEW YORK, December 15, 1855. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 

HEADQUARTERS FIRE DEPARTMENT, CITY OF NEW YORK, 
November 24, 1853. 

-President Cornelius Van Cott, Commissioners Henry D. Purroy and Richard Croker 

Communications. 
IC .: , - 

superintendent of Repair.; to Buildings—Requisitions for work requird at carious company 
;starters, estimated cost, $9, $27, $45, 564.50, $t65, $325, $240, $947, $589, $30, re-pectirely. 
Jrdered. 

I'up; ly Clerk -- Requisition for articles required, estimated cost, $6o. Ordered. 
Chief of Battalion in charge Repair Shops—Requisition for relining hose, estimated cost, $toy. 

 rderrd. 
Superintendent of Horses—Report of auction sales of condemned horses. Filed, check fir net 

rocs d~, $222.75, having been transmitted to the City Chamberlain. 
The action of the President in the following matters was approved : Granting leave of absence 

Chief f Department, on 23d instant ; accepting resignation of Charles Dempsey, Painter in Repair 
.hops. myth instant : granting permission to Depot Quartermaster, U. S. A., to deliver powder ; 
granting ,equest of Zophar Mills, President Exempt Firemen's Association, for use of old department 
,miner for parade on 26th instant ; granting application of Martin J. Keese, for loan of hand- 

4me ; declining invitation of Steam Vessel Owners Association, for participation in parade on 26th 
,. rtant. 

(_ hairman Committee on Apparatus and Telegraph--Recommending that applications of Metro-
I ,titan Telephone & Telegr..ph Co., for permission to temporarily use Department poles, be granted. 
Approved. 

Herman Gershel -Clain for damage to fence adjoining fuel depot in West Forty-seventh street. 
Referred t) C:otnnu:ttee on Repairs and Supplies. 

Giffa: } Bros. MIat:ufacturiug Co.--Requesting trial of health appliances. Referred to Second 
Assista It Chief of DI.-partment. 

B. F. G ,drich Co. -Invitin.. attention to White Anchor brand of hose. Filed. 
Gutta Percha & Rubb_r Nlaiiufaeuring Company—Requesting that two sections of lto~e be 

placed to servi.e for trial. t )rdered. 
B. W. Hitchcock --l.ielative to use of salt water for extinguishment of fires. Referred to Chief of 

Department. 
lfohnes Elec.ric I'r,.tective Co--A},1l6rig for alarm-box keys. Granted. 
Charles II rub .>stCI—It,'itin, attention to treebr]d of mcreasm., heat of blacksmiths' fires. 

Referred to Co:nmi.tee on Apparatus and Telegraph. 
William Jaffreys --Relative to use of steam f-.r extinguishment of fires. Referrc-I to Chief of 

Department. 
1). A. Levier, Jr. —Requesting action in the matter of Ernest Drever. Filed. 
11. Vi. Pepe - Relative to a,:uplaint against a member of the uniformed f rrce. File I. 
\I. I.. Setldlrllng—Otteriisg to furnish an improved axle for trial. Referrel to Conututitce on 

1pparaut: and Telegr.iphti 
L. 5angeiiberg—Claiiti fir damage to boat "Salamander." Referred to Committee on Appa- 

ratus and Telegraph. 
George Vs. \\'acts -Invitation to public trial of pittut artilery ladder. Filed.d. 
S. taastner, M. J. Russell, James R.N cal,  G. Schuchert, Thomas [I. Murphy aid T. Ii.n-nish- 

feger —Claims against members of uniformed force. Filed, with directions to notify. 

:1ppointments. 

John J. Lutz as Private, Engine Co. No. 25. 1st proximo. 
Edward 'ramney as Private, Engine Co. No. 29, 1st proxiuto. 
On motion, ordered that the matter of providing additional room require 1 for the Bureau of 

Inspection of Buildings, be referred to the Chairman of Committee on Repairs and Supplies. 
On motion, adjourned. 

CARL JUSSEN, Secretary. 

NOVEMBER 27, 1883. 

Present—President Cornelius Van Cott, Commissioners iicnry D. Purroy and Richard Croker. 
The President reported hi., action in the matter of the sending of Engine Company No. 28 to 

I-Ioboken, N. J., by the Chief of Departmetu. Which was approved. 

Com,nu,z cation. 
From— 

Chief of Battalion in charge Repair Shops—Requisition for work required to Engine No. I 
estimate--t cost 525. Ordered. 

Superintendent of Telegraph, reporting suspension of Lineman William Doi for absence without 
leave. Approved. 

Appoinlnrexts. 

Julio F. King, as Private, Hook and Ladder Co. No. I. 1st proxinw. 
\I'illiam 1. Armstrong, as Private, Hook and Ladder Co. No, 6, ist pm.xinw. 
James McManus, as Private, Engine Co. No. 29, Ist proximo. 

NOVEMBER 28, I883. 

Present —President Cornelius Van Cott, Commissioners Henry D. Purroy and Richard Croker. 

Transfers 
—to take effect Ise proximo. 

Private James Flaherty, Engine Co. No. t6 to Engine Co. No. 25. 
°' John J. Britt, Engine Co. No. 31 to Engine Co. No. t6. 

John J. Burns, Hook and Ladder Co. No. I to Engine Co. No. 33. 
Henry Kratch, Hook and Ladder Co. \o. 6 to Engine Co No. co. 

On motion, adjourned. 
CARL JUSSEN, Secretary. 

Chief of Department—Report of investigation relative to loss of key released from box 286. 	 Trials. 
Filed, 	

Private Thomas M. Duffy, c f Hook and Ladder Co. No. Io, charged with '' absence without Same—Reporting that instructions have been given to locate an alarm-box key at residence of leave." Found guilty, an 1 fined one day'., pay. 
Carl 11. Schultz, West One Hundred and Fortieth street, in compliance with his request. Filed. 	lttiyoes Hugh it t , a 

an fined 
 edof hook and Ladder Co. No. t I, charged with °' under the inRuence Examining Board—Reports of examination on applications for promotion, of Assistant Foreman of liquor." Found guilty, and fined 

ten days' pay. John MeL. Murphy (to rank of Foreman) ;Assistant Engineer of Steamer Patrick H. Delony and 	Private John J. Kenny, of Engine CO. No. 30, charged with "neglect of duty." Found guilty, Joseph ()'Grady ; Fireman John Banks ; Privates Simon G. Murray, John Lynagh and Charles C. and final one day's pay. 
Dietsch (to rank of Assistant Foreman. Filed. 	

Rehearing was had in the case of Charles Huerton, formerly Private, who was tried on charge of 
Charles P. Miller, attorney—Requesting reinstatement of Dennis Fitzpatrick, formerly Engineer , ' abseuce without leave," and dismissed the service of the Department on October 17, he then 

of Steamer. Laid over. 	 P 
__ 	 failing to appear. The explanation made by him being deemed satisfactory, the action of the 

~' It is assumed that fir the positions contemplated in this regulation the Board of Examiners will consist of  Board directing his dismissal was reconsidered, and his restoration to the pay and duty of Private, 
me Beal men. 	 Second Grade, ordered from ist proximo, an 1 assigned to Engine Co ..Na. 18. 
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Communications. 
—From 

Second Assistant Chief of Department—Reportof members relieved from attendance at School 
of Instruction. Filed. 

Foreman Engine Co. No. 4—Reporting loss of alarm-box key located at No. 87 Maiden Lane. 
Filed. 

Foreman Hook and Ladder Co. No. 17—Repoit of repairs required at company quarters. 
Referred to Committee on Repairs and Supplies. 

Fireman Thomas C. Farron, of Engine Co. No, 4, , and Private William Miller, of Hook and 
LadderCo. No. 9—Applying for promotion to rank of Assistant Foreman. Referred to Examining 
Board. 

Private Patrick McGrade, of Engine Co. No. r2--Applying for promotion to rank of Assistant 
Engineer of Steamer. Referred to Examining Board for Engineers. 

Private John J. Vcrry, of Engine Co. No. to--Applying for advancement from Third to Second 
Grade. Ordered from 1st proximo. 

Private Timothy Ahearn, of Engine Co. 34— Applying for advancement from Third to Second 
Grade. Orderded, from January r, 1884. 

Inspector of Combustibles--Report of licenses and permits is;uecf to 27th instant. Filed. 
Same—Reporting violations of law. Filed, and a fine of $5 each imposed in three cases. 
Same—Recommending remission of fines imposed for chim:;ey fires. Referred to the Attorney 

for opinion. 
Comptroller—Statement of condition of appropriation to 24th instant. Filed. 	- 
Juliet Dickley and B. Sterns & Son—Claims against members of uniformed force. Filed, with 

directions to notify. 
Edward 1'. Schell, attorney--Relative to claims of Joseph Davis against members of uniformed 

force. Referred to Chief of Department with directions to have charges preferred. 
Robert R. Knox—Relative to claim against James Hunter. Filed. 
ti. R. (anonymous) -- Relative to insufficient supply of water at fire, Fourth avenue and Twenty. 

first street, on 25th instant. Referred to the President. 

02fzrtion. 

I. r, Iv, d, I'l:nit h reltt , 11, t1.uI,fo; diiall he ordered except at the first regular Wednesday 
:n,,_tirnq -If the lt.>ar l in the ru,mth; of J:mu:.ry, Alarch, 1[ay, July, teptcmber, and N-wcmbcr, 
except as it punishment fir deiclictions of duty, proven on trial , or on the recommen(lation of the 
Chief of l)rpa rtment, or on the report of the Ins'rucior of the School of Instruction in the cases 
of new app,intecs w-ho have completed the curse of instruction an,l training according to the rules, 
or in the ca-e of Privates of the l'hir l ;ride assigned to companies located abare fifty-ninth 
.treet. who may apply for transfer to companies locab._d below Fifty-ninth street, upon becoming 
eligible for advancement to the higher grades under the rules. Adopted. 

On motion, adjourned. 
CARL JUSSEN, Secretary. 

1(?[_'I:T)I.'C"I' COIIMISS1 N. 

\r2IEDITCT COMMISSIONERS' OFFICE, 
l'oont 78, TRtBr,NE BUILDING, 

NEW YORK, December 24, r883. 

.4I5l7-,1ct of Account of E.mjenditrercs and Ciabilili,'s of the Aqueduct Commissioners during the 
,11onth of Not'eorber, 1583, as required by .Sectann 39, Chapter 490, Lane's of 1883 ; the said 
account beiizg on file in the Office of  the Comptroller of the City of Nzo York. 

EXPENDITURES. 

	

Salaries of Engineers and Employees .............. ............................ 	$1,039 77 
Office stationery .... 	... 	.... 	....................................... 	....... 	49 75 

	

Oftiee rent, for quarter ending November 30 ................................... . 	625 00 
Office expenses and cleaning .................................................. 45 03 

	

Advertising public hearings .................................................... 	48 30 
\lapsf>rtue of Engineers ................... 	................................. 	8o on 

	

total expenditures ............................................... 	$I,887 85 

LIABILI1 IES. 

	

Salaries of Engineers and Employees ......... ........ ........................ 	51,233 34 

	

Officerent .................................................................. 	208 33 

	

Office stationery ............................................................. 	13 75 

	

Office furniture .............................................................. 	96 50 

	

Office cleaning and other expenses ............................................. 	102 29 
Instruments and maps .................................... 	................... 	57 Io 

	

Advertising hearings ......................................................... 	140 55 

	

Printinglaws ............................................................... 	43 26 

Total liabilities ...................................... 	.. 	........ 	$1,895 12 

I hereby certify t' at the aforegoing is a correct and true abstract of account of the expenditures 
and liabilities of the Aqueduct Commissioners for the month of November, 1883. 

JAMES W. I(rIcCULLOH, Secretary. 

ASSESSMENT COMMISSION. 

No. 27 CHAMBERS STREET, 
TlrESVE_Y, December II, 1883--2 o'clock P. M. 

The Commission created by chapter 550 of the Laws of 188n, to revise, vacate or modify assess-
ments for local improvements in the City of New York, met pursuant to adjournment. 

Present— Commissioners Daniel Lord, Jr. (Chairman), John Kelly, and George H. Andrews. 
The Clerk presented copies of the Curs' RECORD and "Daily Register" of December so and 

I I, 18S3 showing the publication of notices of the meeting. 
The minutes of the meeting held on November 27 and December 4, 1883, were read and ap- 

proved. 
The Clerk reported that he had filed in the Finance Department, on December to, 1883, cer-

tificates reducing assessments in the cases specified in resolution adopted December 4, 1883. 
The Clerk reported that he had filed in the Finance Department, on December to, 1883, cer-

tificates of award in the cases specified in the resolution adopted on December 4, 1883. 

Calendar. 

No. 1129. Matter of William A. Cauldwell, assessment for Ninth avenue regulating, grading, 
etc., between Eighty-sixth and One Hundred and Tenth streets ; confirmed June I, 1876. 

No. 1130. Matter of Ann Marshall, assessment for Ninth avenue regulating, grading, etc., be-
tween Eighty-sixth and One Hundred and Tenth streets ; confirmed June I, 1876. 

John A. Beall, Esq., the Counsel representing the City, presented a portion of his evidence, 
after which the further hearing was adjourned. 

Bills. 
The following bills, presented by the Clerk, were, on motion of Commissioner Andrews, 

approved, and ordered to be transmitted to the Finance Department for payment, viz. : 
" The Daily Register," $30.50, for advertising n., tice<, from Octob r 2 to Nov.:mber 27, 1883. 
Maverick and Wessinger, $12.91, for printing and stationery, from September 29 to December 

7, 1883. 
The Mutual District Messenger Company, $80,56, for messenger service, from September I to 

November 30, 1883. 
Martin B. Brown, $113.07, for printing minutes and testimony, from ';cntember IS to N'ovetn-

her 9, 1883. 
.11otion. 

On motion of Cotnmis.ioner Kelly, the Comntisciam then adjourned. 
J:;MI?S J. MARTIN, Clerk. 

_— -  

No. 27 CIfAMBERS STREET, 
TuESIMY, Decem'Ler 18, 1883 —2 o'clock P. M 

The Commission created by chapter 55o of the Laws of i88o, to revise, vacate, or modify assess. 
ments for local improvements in the City of New York, met pursuant in adjournment. 

Present —Commissioners Daniel Lord, Jr. (Chairman), John Kelly, and George 1I. Andrews. 
The Clerk presented copies of the Crry RECORD and "Daily Register " of December 17 and 

18, 1883, showing the publication of notices of the meeting. 
On motion of Commis,ioner Andrews, the reading of the minutes of the meeting held on De-

cember rt, 1883, was dispensed with. 
The Clerk reported that, under the decision made on November 27, 1883, he had filed in the 

Finance Department, on llzcember 13, 1883, a certificate reducing the assessment for Fifth avenue 
regulating, grading, etc., between Nintteth and One Hundred and Twentieth streets, on Igroperty 
belonging to Francis Blessing (No. 4193), from n 5195.91 to $119.51. 

The Clerk reported that under the decision made on November 9, 1883, he had filed in the 
Finance Department, on I)eceutber 13, 1883, a certificate of award in favor of the United States 
Life Insurance Company (No. 4494), for 51,226.76, on account of an assessment paid for Boule-
vard regulating, grading, etc., between Fifty-ninth and One Ilundred and Fifty-fifth street,. 

Calendar. 

No. 3375- Matter of New York Protestant Episcopal Public School, assessment for Seventy-
seventh street regulating, grading, etc., from First avenue to East river ; confirmed December 29, 
1876. 

No. 3376. Matter of John H. IIeckman, assessment for Seventy-seventh street regulating, 
grading, etc., from Fir t avenue to East river ; confirmed December 29, 1876. 

John A. Beall, Esq., the Counsel iepreseuting the City, presented his evidence, after which the 
cases were cloSCd, argument of counsel to be heard at the next meeting. 

No. 2037: Matter of Isaac and Simon Bernheimer, assessment for Manhattan street outlet 
sewer ; contirwe l October 2, IS75. 

The Commissiot;crs beard further testimony from Stevenson Towle, after which the case was 
again closed, and decision re.~erved. 

Nos. 358a and ,581. Matters of Ella Francke, et al. ; asses,mcnt for One Hundred and Thirty-
filth street regulating, grading, etc., between Eighth avenue and Harlem river ; confirmed February 
29, 1874. 

T. 11. BBaldwin, Fsq., attorney, moved that the decision of the Commissioners, rendere, i 
November 9, ttS3, reducing this assessment, be made applicable to these cases. 

The mull 211 was 1:11d over. 
Ni. ;965. flatter of "Thomas II. \'alter, assessment for Fifth avenue regulating, grading, etc.. 

between Ninetieth and t)ne hundred and '1-w,:ntieth stree s ; confirmed Deceml.er 28, 1876. 
T. H. ltaldtvin, l:sq., ant rnev, moved that the decisi it of the Cotmnissi:>ners, renders i 

Nevem1'cr 27, 1883, rzdusiug vii; assessment, he made the decision in this case. 
The n:.,two was laid over. 
No. 3244. Mater of Julis A. Clarke, assessment for Fifth avenue, regulating, grading,, cite., 

between Ninetieth and Unc 1lundred and 'Twentieth streets ; confirmed December 28, I S6. 
James A. reeving, 1-sq., attorney, moved that the decision rendered by the C .ju1i-ri .n_,<. 

rendered Nov_mber 27, 18S-;, reducing this u-ssessment, be made the decision in this c. -0. 
The motion w-as laid over. 
No. 956. flatter of D. M. Kellogg, Fs,l., etc., assessment for One Hundred a:. '1'hinir fifth 

street regulating-, grading, etc., between h:ighth avenue and Harlem river ; confirmed I cl rttary 29, 
1874. 

A. 13. Johns cfl, Esq a torney, moved to amend the petition by inserting lots known as Block 
No. 6to Ward-s Nos. 56 and 61, and that the decision rendered by the Commissioners, rendered 
November 9, 1883, reducing this assessment, be made the decision ill this case. 

T!;e motion was laid over, 
No. 3763. Matter c f Lows Leypoldt, assessment for Fifth avenue regulating, grading, etc., 

between, Ninetieth and One Hundred and Twentieth streets., confirmed December 28, 1876. 
On motion of A. B. Johnson, Eq., attorney, the decision rendered by the Commissioner on 

November 27, 1883, was made the decision in this case. 
No. 4246. Matter of Rowland N. Hazard, assessment for Eighth avenue paving, between Fifty-

ninth and One Hundred and 'Twenty-fifth streets ; confirmed May 22, 1877. 
On motion of P. A. Hargous, Esq., attorney, the decision rendered by the Commissioners on 

February 13, 1883, was made the decision in this case. 
No. 4269. Matter of William B. Dixon, assessment for Boulevard regulating, grading, etc., 

from Fifty-ninth to One Hundred and Fifty-fifth streets ; confirmed December 29, 1876. 
On motion of P. A. Hargous, Esq., attorney, the decision rendered by the Commissioners on 

November 14, 1882„ was made the decision in this case. 

Decisions. 

Commissioner Kelly presented the following resolution, viz. : 
Resolved, That the decisions made by the Commissioners on February 13, November 9 and 

November 27. 1883, reducing certain assessments for local improvements in the City of New York, 
be trade the decisions of the Commissioners in the following similar cases, proof of title having been 
furnished, viz. : 

Assessment for Eighth Avenge Paving, between IMifty-nin h and One hundred and Twenty-fifth 
Streets ; cozzfzrnzed Alit' 22, 1877. 

No. 4210. The New York Life Insurance Company........... reduced from $1,587.59 to $1,333.59 
.4ssessment for .rVezo Avenue (Ease and If'est), Regnlat'ng, Grading, etc., b tween One hundred 

and 7wentietlz and One Hundred and 7wemg-fa2urlh Streets ; confirmed February 3, 1875. 
No. 189. J. O. Brown ....................................reduced from $407.58 to $252.70 

Assessment for Ftfth Avenue Rev elating; Grading, etc., between Arnetieth and One hundred and 
7wentiet/z Streets : confirmed December 28, 1876. 

No. 880. Enoch Ketcham ...................................reduced into ct,237.13 to $754.64 
Which was adopted by the following vote, viz. 
Affirmative—Commissioners Lord, Kelly, and Andrews-3. 

Motions. 

On motion of Commissioner Andrews, the seventh rule, relating to meetings of the Commission, 
was suspended, and, on his motion, it was 

Resolved, That when the Commission adjourns, it do so to meet on Wednesday, December 26, 
1883, at 2 o'clock P. M. 

On motion of Commissioner Andrews, the Commission then adjourned. 
JAMES J. MARTIN, Clerk. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT, 

The Board of Police met on the zest day of December, 1883. 
Present--Commissioners French, Nichols, and Mason. 

Leave of Absence Granted. 
Patrolman Dennis McCarthy, Twenty-first Precinct, one and one-ltalf clays, without pay. 
Report of Captain Webb, Seventh Precinct, relative to dangerous condition of front wall of 

station-house, was referred to the Chairman of the Committee on Repairs and Supplies. 
Applications of certain Captains in Third Ltspection District, to be relieved from reporting at 

the Third Inspection District office at 9 A. M. each day, was referred to the Superintendent for 
report. 

Application of Roundsman John Harris, Twenty-first Precinct, for detail as Acting Sergeant, 
was ordered on file. 

The following applications for promotion were referred to the Superintendent to cite for examina-
tion : 

Patrolman Thomas Gray, Fourteenth Precinct. 
" 	John Salmon, Twenty-eighth Precinct. 

7 ransfu-s 
to take effect 1st proximo. 

Fireman George Davis, Engine Co. No. 34, to Hook and Ladder Co. No. to. 
Private Thomas 1f. Uufly, Hook and Ladder Co. No. io, to Hook and Ladder Co. No. 4. 
Fireman Michael Gallagher, EngmeCo. No. 25, to Engine Co. No. 44. 

James Fitzsimmons, Hook and Ladder Co. No. 4, to Engine Co. No. 34. 
John I eddy, Engine Co. No. 18, to Engine Co. No. 28. 

Private Philip Cahill, Engine Co. No. 12, to Engine Co. No. 25. 
Edward C. Becker, Hook anci Ladder Co. No. 8, to Engine Co. No. 13. 
Michael F. Sheridan, Hook and Ladder Co. No. to, to Hook and Ladder Co. No. 8. 

' ` 	'William A. Kelly, Engine Co. No. 13. to Hook and Ladder Co. No. eo. 
William B. Kirchner, Engine Co. No. 17, to Lngiue Cu. No. it. 
Matinee Flynn, Ho.)k and Ladder Co. No. 6, to Engine Co. No. t7. 

l'ireman Frederick Copp^rs, Engine Co. No. 3S, to Engine Co. No. In. 
Patrick 1. 1.vnch, l:n,;inc Cu. No. 2h, to Engine Cu. No. 18. 

On motion, aljI,uriir I. 
CARL, JCSSEN, Secretary. 

DxcE5IBER 22, 1883. 
Present- I 	lent t o>rucliu; an Cott, Commissioners henry I). Pun rny a:nl Richnr,t Croker 

Pi, ma, 11 :Il,r.t ,.,..t, AL:~hhti.r in I-t -1 'ir t hops, at $3 per clay, from 4th instant 
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Communication from the Board of Excise, relative to a conference, was ordered on file. 
Communication from the District Attorney, relative t, a man named Edward Rhodes, acting as 

en incer for Ecielntyer & Morgan without authority, and report of Sergeant Mullen thereon, were 
ordered on file, and a copy of the report forwarded to the District Attorney. 

Resolved. That honorable mention be and is hereby made in the records of the Department of 
the meritorious service of Inspector Thomas Burnes, Sergeant Edward Slevin and Detective Sergeant 
Thomas Dusenberry_, who, by intelligence, ability and zeal, succeeded in arresting and convicting 
Edward G. Raugh for the crime of arson—attempting to set tire to the "Casino Theatre" on the 
night of December 12, 18S3—and that this resolution be suitably engrossed and presented to said 
officers. 

Resolved, That N. D. Bush, Architect, be directed to report to the Board of Health such plans 
as may be necessary for the plumbing work of the new First Precinct Station House. 

Resolved, That the bill of Samuel E. Warren, $23 for engrossing, be and is hereby ordered 
to be paid by the Treasurer—all aye. 

AJtoinf men.'s—Fatrolnan. 

Edward F. Miley, First Precinct. 
William Ketchale, Twenty-second Precinct. 

Transjers. 
Patrolman Philip Fitzpatrick, from Twenty-second Precinct to Second Precinct. 

'. 	John Roberts (No. 2), from Twenty-ninth Precinct to Sixteenth Precinct, 
Resolved, That Patrolman John McNamara, Central Office, be and he is hereby promoted to 

K::t.nlsnlan and assigned to duty as Acting Sergeant in the Superintendent's Office. 
Application of Charles M. Nichols for appointment as Doorunan, was ordered on file. 
Whereas, It is become a necessity that this Department should adopt sonic system of telegraphic 

or telephonic signals, similar to that in use in Chicago and other cities, to facilitate the details of 
police operations and afford more rapid means of communication between members of the police 
force in prosecuting the work of protecting the lives and property of our citizens ; therefore 

Resolved. That the Board of Estimate and Apportiomnent be and is hereby respectfully 
requested to appropriate a sufficient sum of money, in the appropriation to be made to this Depart-
ment for the year ISS4, to enable the Board of Police to thoroughly test such a system in one of the 
Police Precincts of the City of New York. 

,u,/gncnts—Fines Imjosed. 

P ..r, lntan Peter Richardson, Sixth Precinct, fifteen days' pay. 
Thomas S. Harper, Sixth Precinct, one day's pay, 
\\illrur  F. Carpenter, Ttrenty-ninth Precinct, ten days' pay. 
Monr omery Ditinars, Thirty'-third Precinct. one day's pay. 
Daniel ML G'.11oon. Tenth Precinct, one day's pay. 
William J. McCloskey, First Precinct, one days' pay. 
\William F. Ripley, Fourth Precinct, one day's pay. 
James J, Stephees,m, Ninth Precinct, one day's p.ty. 
Frank C. Jackson, Sixteenth Precinct, one day's pay. 

Rrprinzands. 
Precinct. 	 Precinct. 

Fet, :man Frederick Reiss ............... 	I 	Patrolman Patrick helly ................ 14 
]arnee tluinn ................. 	S 	., 	Barney Korts,ger............. 33 
Patrick Cully ................ 14 

C'mJ'laints Dismissed. 
Precinct. 	 Precinct. 

Par Iman Tame: F. C,,nwav ... , .... 	4 	Patrlman Patrick Kenneally............ 	6 
Maurice \le\amr.ca.......... 	6 	]: ,urtlsman \\ illiant  H. Saul.. ......... 27 

_,ljoun:ed. 	
S. C. HAWLEY, Chief Clerk, 

BOAR;) ()F ESTIMATE AND PPORTIONINIENT. 

}; '.\hll • F F>11)1 ATP: AND APFORTIONNIENT—CITY OF NEW YORK, 
MAYOR'S OFFICE, CITY HALL,  

MONDAY-, December 24, ISS3-12 o'clock 1I. 

The B )ard met ;n par-uane, t , f an adjotn- nment. 
Present—All the member-. viz. : 
Franklin Edson, the 1iav, ,r ; S. Hastings Grant, the Comptroller ; T )hn Reilly, the Presijent 

,f ube Board of Aldermen , Thomas B. Asten, the President of the Department of Taxes and 
A e nent 

1 1: 	j '1 	 I1 F1.cember 21, ISS3, were read and approved, 
1 	~t ins 

i'EPARrME\T OF PUBLIC C1ipRITIES AND cOAREcTl0N, 
CTO\Iv1lsSl0NEAS' OFFICE. No. 66 TIfIRD AVENUE, 

NEW \-oEK, December 24, 1883. 

%. /t, FRANKt.tN i;t s I N. _ll.: r.v . an . Chairman e! Boar i r f Estimate and A!^portion szent : 

DEAR SIR—I am directed to say that this Board have passed a resolution asking your Honorable 
B Sri : ; m 1'.:c an v ; nopriation of $35,000 to repair the damage done by tire to the new east wing 

l:.z 	.'s ..:r.:. 
Very respectfully, 

G. F. BRITTOti, Secretary. 
\V . , 	e 	l and ordered to be punted in the minutes. 

I, and proc_eded to the consideration of the Final Estimate for 1884. 
]Ion. Peter B. u1nev, District Attorney, appeared before the Board and ma:!e a statement 

re a:i\e to the estimate fir the District Aft lrney's office. 
Mr. Aug. •1. Docharty, Regi,ter, appeared before the Board and made a statement relative to 

an appropriation for recopying public documents. 
Mr. H. 1-i. Porter, President of the Department of Public Charities and Correction, appeared 

before the Board and made a statement relative to an appropriati In for rebuilding the east wing of i 
the Insane Asylum. 

The Comptroller presented the f,11 .w mg : 
SHERIFF'S OFFICE—COUNTY COURT-HOUSE, 

CITY AND COUN"ry OF NEW \ ORtK, 
December 13, 1883.  

Office of the Public Administrator. 
No. 49 Beckman street, 9 A, M. to 4 C. St. 

ALGERNON S. SULLIVAN. Public Administrator. 

Office of the G,rj)oratron Attorney. 
No. 49 Beekman street, g A. M. to 4 P. M. 

WILLIA5I A. Bova, Corporation Attorney. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Central O(gce. 

No. 350 Mulberry street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. ti. 
STEPHEN B. FRENCH, President; Stern C. HAwt,EY, 

Chief Clerk ; JOHN J. O'BRIEN, Chief Bureau of Elections. 

DEPARTMENT OF CHARITIES AND CORREC- 
TION. 

Central Office. 
No. 65 Third avenue, corner Eleventh street, S.3o A. 51. 

to 5.30 I. St. 
H. H. PORTER, President; GEORGE F. BRts-roN, 

Secretary. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 

II eadgzea rlcrs. 
Not. 155 and t57 telercer street. 

CORNEI.irs VAN COTT, President; CARL. Jt-soF.N, See-
retary. 

Bureau of Chief of DcJ'artment. 
ELI BATES, Chief of Department. 

Bureau of Ins(eclor of Combustihl<s. 
PETER SEERS', Inspector of Combustibles. 

Bureau of Fire .11ars/eeel. 
GEORGE H. SHEt.DON, Fire Marshal. 

Bureau of Lns/cetron of Build.»;-r. 
WNt. P. ESTERBIMOK, Inspector of Buil liras.. 
Office hours, I le.ldquarters and Bureaus, Guns 9 .5. x. 

to 4 U. M. Saturdays, 3 I. St. 

Aftorn,y to Department. 

\ ,St. I.. FISULEv, Nos. 155 and 157 Mercer street and 
No. tso Broadway-. 

Fire Alarm T•Irgrapk. 
J. ELLIOT SMITH, Superintendent of Telegraph, Nos. 

t55 and t57 Mercer Street. 

R,pair Shops. 
Nos. tz8 and 130 West 'third street. 

JOHN \ICCA5E, Chief of Battalion-in-Charge, 8 A. mI. 
to 5  P.M. 

Hostital Sables. 
99th street, between 9th and toth avenues torts rary,. 

JOSEPH SHEA. Superintendent of Horses. 

HEALTH 1)EPAR1'21ENT. 

Nn. 3or Mott street, 9 A. M. to 4 V. St. 

ALEXANDER SHALER, Pres,dent; 1•MMUN; Ci..sttu. 
Secretary. 

Dl:l'ARIAIENT OF PUBLIC PARKSt. 

No. 36 Union Square, 9 A. IS. to 4 P. V. 

S.tLEat 11. WALES, President ; EDWARD P. LARKrR, 
Secretary. 

Civil and Tepogra/kical Office. 
Arsenal, 64th street and 5th avenue, 9 A. St. to 5 P. St. 

Office of Superintendent of 23d and a.ttIe Itazrels. 
,45th street and 3d avenue, 9 A. St. t.' g 1°. NI. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 

Nos. 117 and ttg Duane street, 9 A. 	to 4 r. .u. 

Lucius J. N. STARK, President; JOHN "I'. Cu.ttsa, 
Secretary. 

DEPgRI'MENI' OF TAXES AND ASSESSMEN'Is, 
Stoats Zeitung Building. Tryon Row, 9 A. St. to 4 P. v. 
'Plfoutuss 13. ASTEY, President; FLovD T. Sonya, 

Secretary. 

Office Bureau Collection of Arrears of Personal 7d.res. 
Brown-stone Build.ng, City Hal, Park, A. M. to 4 P. rat. 
CH.CILES S. BEARDSLEv, Attorney; `Vtt.th,t Lost. 

ERFO;:D, Clerk. 

DEPARI'AIENT OF STREET CLEANINI:. 
3t and 32 Park Row, "\Vurld" Studding, R. stuns S 

and g, 9 A. M. to 4 I'. St 
J:1MES S. COLEMMAV, Commissioner; A. II Kers.uuO, 

Deputy Commissioner; M. J. -'•!OeRtSSO., Chino Clerk 

BOARD OF ASSESSORS. 

Ofhce, City Hall, Room No. trrs , 9 A. M. to 4 I. r.1. 
JOHN R. LS'DECKER, Chairman ; W.M. I1. JASPER, 

Secretary. 

BOARD OF EXCISE. 

Corner Bond street and Bowery, q .t. }t. to 4 1'. St. 

NICHOLAS HAUGHTON, President; B_.NI,t%nu F. HAs-
KIN, Secretary and Chief Clerk. 

BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND 
APPORTION MENT. 

BOARD OF ESTIMATE ANl) APPORTIONMENT, 
NEW YORK, Dec. 22, 1883. 

CORRECTION. 

In the minutes of the Board of Estimate and 
Apportionment of December 20, 1883, published 
in the CITY RECORD, December 21, 1883, the 
signature to communication dated December 18, 
relative to a proposed bridge across Fourth ave-
Hue, at Ninety-eighth street, and signed 11 Francis 
Bluring," should read Francis Blessing. 

THUS. B. ASTEN, 
Secretary. 

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. 

SI'ATENIEN`I OF THE HOURS DURING WHICH 
all the Public Offices in the City ore open for business, 

and at which each Court regular, op:mns and adjourns, as 
troll as of the places where such offices are kept and such 
Courts are held ; together with the heads of Departments 
and Courts. 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. 
Ifuyor's esce. 

No. 6 City Hall, so A. st. to 3 P. M. 
FRANKLIN' EL) (lN, Mayor; AtGUSTUS WALSH, 

Chief Clerk ; \VILL)AM E. Lucas, Secretary. 

,Uayor's lfarskal's Ofice. 
No. I City Hall, 9,t. 0. to 4 P Rt. 

GEORGE A. 1IrDERSt0TT, }'Ht 1larshal. 

Permit Bnrca rz (fhce. 
NO r:!z City Hall, 9 A. M. to 4 P. At. 

HENRY WOI.TMMAN, Registrar. 

COMMISSIONERS OF ACCOUNTS. 
No. r County Curt—hawse. g A. Mt. to 4 P. Rt, 

GEO, EDWIN HILL, ASUiEw L. \I.RIIN. 

AQUEDUCT COMMISSIONERS. 
Room 7S,'1ribune Building, 9 A. u. to P. %I. 

THE MAvoR, President ; Jones W. McCt'LLOH, See-
retary ; BENJAMIN S. CHURCH, Chief Engineer. 

LEGISLA"I'IVE DEPART'.\IENT. 
(jce !/ C4'rk of conuzon Council. 

No. 8 City Hall, o A. %I. to .r P. 
 - 

 
I-.,HN REILI.v, President Board of Aldermen. 
FRAscIS. J 1'tcosirv, Clerk Cummon Council. 

City Library. 
No. t. City Hall, to A. M. to 4 P. Al. 

DEPARI'MENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 
Conznzissioncr's O ce. 

NO 3t Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
HUBERT U. "1'HOMPSON, Commissioner ; FREDERICK H. 

HAOLIN, Deputy Commissioner. 

Bureau of Water Register. 
No. it Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

JOHN H. CHA'.tueos, Register. 

B:u ea -e of Irzcu,,dra noes. 
No. 3c Chambers street, 9 A. +t. to 4 P, sI 

JosErH BLUMENTUAI, Superintendent. 

Bu 'eau of La nips and Gas. 
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. ut. to 4 P. M. 

STEI'HFN McCoRssacK, Supormtendent. 
Bureau of  Streets. 

No. 3t Chambers street, 9 A ti. to 4 P. M. 
JAMES J. MOONEV, Superintendent. 

E,zgeneer in C/eee g,rf, Sewers. 

No. 3r Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M 
STEPHENSON hOR"LE, Engineer-in-Charge. 

Bureau of C/ii f Engineer. 
No. 3, Chambers street, 9 A. >I, to 4 P. M. 

ISAAC NEWTON, Chief Engineer. 

Bureau of Street Imrrovements. 
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. st. to 4 P. M. 

GEORGE A. JE'<ESIIAH, Superintendent. 

Bureau of Repairs and Suppiies. 
No. 35 Chambers Street, 9 A. M- tO 4 P. M. 

THOMAS H. McAvov, Superintendent. 

Bureau of If ester Pur,eyor. 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P x 
DAVID L. SMITH, Water Purveyor. 

heeler of Buildings in City Flail Park. 
'tiARIIN J, KEESE, City Hall. 

Hox. S. HASTINGS GRANT, Comptroller. FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

DEAR SIR —I desire to call your attention to the followint statement in reference to my bills : 	: Comrtroller's O(/ice. 

The amount of bill for support of pris)ners in County Jail for the month of October, 1883, was Nos. 	and 20 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
?tAsriscs $3,311.45, on which I received the sum of 556o.81, that being 	the amount remaining of the ap- S. 	 GRANT, 	Comptroller; 	RICHARD A. 

propriation for the year 18Ss, leay.ng a deficiency of 52,750,64. STORRS, Deputy Comptroller. 

The amount of the bill for the month of November is $1,835, and the estimated amount of I Auziling Bureau. 

bill for December is $2,500. 	For these several amounts 	there is 	no provision for payment, 	the No. tg New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to q P. M. 
appropriation being exhausted. 	

i 
WM. J. Lvov, Au liter of Accounts. 

The amount remaining in the appropriation for Sheriff's fees for the year 	1883, 	is $5,502.88. Bureau for the Collection of Assessments and Arrears 
There will be a deficiency in this account when the quarterly bill is rendered 	in January next, 	of I of !axes and Assessments and of I4-ester Rents. 

about SI2,OPO. 
May I ask 	to have the necessary amount to cover these deficiencies appropriated by the ' '.. you 

No. 5 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
ARTENAS S. CApY, Collector of Assessments andClerk 
Arrears. of y 

Board of Estimate and Apportionment ? 
Very respectfully yours, Bureau for the Collection of City Revenues and of 

A. V. DAVIDSON, Sheriff. 
A?ark`ts' 

\\'hich was received and referred to the Comptroller. P 
No. 6 New County Court-house, QA. M. Co 4 P. N. 

Fruscis TOMES, Collector of City Revenueand Super- 
lion. James Oliver appeared before the Board and made a statement relative to a park at the intendent of Markets. 

Five Points. 	 i THOMAs F. DE VOE, Deputy Superintendent of Markets. 

F. J. Twomey, Clerk to the Common Council, appeared before the Board and made a statement Bureau for the Collection of Taxes. 
relative to the Estimate for the Board of Aldermen. 	 I First floor Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park. 

The Comptroller offered the following resolution : 	 I MAR me T. MCMAHoN. Rece.ver of Taxes ; ALFRED 

Resolved, That the appropriation to the Fire Department for the year 1883 11 For new houses 
for Engine Companies Nos. 9, 23, 46 and Riverdale Hook and Ladder Companies Nos. 4 and 7, 

VREDENBURG, Deputy Receiver of Taxes. 

Bureau of Me City Chamberlain 
$Ioo,oco," be amended so as to read as follows : No. t8 New County Court -house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

For new houses for Engine Companies Nos. 9, 23, 46, and at Riverdale, and Hook and Ladder J. NELSON TAPPAN, City Chamberlain. 

Companies Nos. 4 and 7, $IOO,000. Office of the City Paymaster. 
I Which was agreed to. 

The President of the Department of Taxes and Assessments moved that when the Board 
Room r, New Count • Court -house, g A. M. to 4 P. M. 
Moon FALLS, City 	'aymastcr. 

adjourns it do so to meet on Wednesday, December 26, 1883, at 12 o'clock :ti.  
Which was agreed to. 	 I 
The Chairman moved that the hearing of taxpayers and citizens, relative to the Final Estimate 

LAW DEPARTMENT 

for 1884, be now closed. 
Office of the Counse' to the Corporation. 

Which was agreed to. 
Staats Zeitung Building, third floor, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

On motion, the Board adjourned. 
Saturdays, 	A. M. tO 4 P. M. 

GE RGE t-. ANDREAS, Counsel to the Corporation; 
THOS. B. ASTEN, Secretary. ANDREW T. CAMPBELL, Chief Clerk. 

SHERIFF'S OFFICE. 
Nos. 3 and 4 New County Court-house, 9 A. St. to 4 P.M. 

ALEXANDER V. I) svioSO)N. Sheriff; JOEL 0. STEVENS, 
Under Sheriff; DAVID McGONIGAL, Order Arrest Clerk. 

REGISTER'S OFFICE. 
E r t side City Hall Park, 9 A. M. to q P. M. 

Aroustus T. DOCHARTV, Register; J. FAIRFAX, 
McLAUGHLIN, Deputy Regis ter. 

COMMISSIONER OF JURORS. 
No. 17 New County Court-house, 9 A.M. to 4 P. At. 

GEORt;E CAULFIEI.D, Commissioner ; JARIES E. CONNER, 
Deputy Commissioner.  

COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE. 
Nos. 7 and 8 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. l0 4 P.M. 

PATRICK KEENAN, County Clerk; H. STEVENSON 
BEATTIE, Deputy County Clerk. 

DISTRICT' ATTORNEY'S OFFICE. 
Second floor, Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park, p 

A. M. tO 4 P. Set. 
WHEELER H. PECKHAM, District Attorney; HUGH 

DONNELLY, Ch of Clerk. 

THE CITY RECORD OFFICE, 
And Bureau of Printing, Stationery, and Blank Books. 

No. a City Hall, 8 A.M. to 5 P. at., except Saturdays, on 
which days 8 A. M. to } P.M. 

TH .MAS COSTIOAN, Supervisor ; R. P. 11. ABELL, Book-
keeper. 
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CORONERS' OFFICE. 	 DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. 

Nos. 13 and 15 Chatham street. 

TD.+L, Clerk of the Board of Coroners. 
TIN and WILLIAM H. KENNEDY, Coroners ; JOHN T. 

PH11.1r MERKLE, FERDINAND LEVY. BERNARD F' MAR- 	 DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS, 

NEW YORK, December 17, 1883. 
36 UNION SQUARE, 	S( 

BIDS OR ESTIMATES 
SUPREME COURT. 

FOR LAYING 	SLEEPERS AND FLOORING Second(Ioor,NcwCotmtyCourt-house,to 	A.M11.[03P.M. OVER THE EAST AND WEST' SIDEWALKS General'I'erm, Roam No. 9. OF THE THIRD AVENUE BRIDGE OVER Special Term, Room No. Io. 'I f1E HARLEM RIVER 
Chambers, 	No. rr:. 
Circuit, Yart L, Room No. rz. Part I

,, 
—will be received by the Department of Public Parks, at y 	p 

Circuit, P.rrt IL, Room No. 13. their office, 36 	Union Square, until ten o'clock A. -Ni., on 
Circuit, Part III., Room No. 14. Monday, the 31st day of December, 1883, at which time 
Judges Private Chamfers, Room No. is. and place the estimates will be publicly opened and read. 
NOAH DAVIS,ChiefJustice; PATRICK KEENAN, Clerk. Tire person making any bid or esunmte must furnish 

the same, enclosed 	in a sealed envelope, to the said 
--- 	— 	 ----------- Department of Public Parks, at its office, on or before 

JURORS. 
the day and hour above mentioned. 

The envelope 	must 	}be indorsed with the name or 
names of the person or persons presenting the same, the 

~U 1•IL~ 
date of its presentation and a statemetltof the work to 
which it rel rtes. 

IN RELATION Tf) JURORS FOR STATE For the nature and extent of the work, reference, must 

COURTS. 
be made to the specificatic'is and draw,ngs on file in the 
office of the Department. 

-- Each bid or estimate sh .11 contain and state the name 
and place of residence of cacti of the persons making the OFPice OF THE-; COMMISSIONER of JUROxs,I 

NEW Cuosry CourT-HOOSE, same; the names of all pc sons interested with him or 

NEW YORK, June r, 1883, them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it 
shall distinctly state that fact ; 	that it is made without 

PLICATIONS FOR EXEMPTH)NS WILL BE any counectiun with any other person ma 	ug air estimate A]-heard here, from to to 3 drily, from all persons for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and without 
hitherto liable or recently serving who have become collusion or fraud; 	and that no 	member of the Cont- 
exentpt, awl all needed iufa-mation will be given. men Council, head of a Depar,went,Chief of a Bureau, 

'I'hoe:e who have not answered as to their liability, or Deputy thereof, or Clerk therein, 	or other officer of the 
pr is ed perm rnent exemption, welt receive a "jury en- Corporauml, is directly or indirectly interested therein, or 
r. llment notice," regrunud them to appear before me in 	the supplies or work 	to which 	it relates, or in any 
this year. 	Whether liable or not, such notices must be portion of the profits thereof. 	The bid ur estima a must 
answered (in persnn, if possible, and at this office only) ' be verified by the oa tb, in writmg, of the party or parties 
under severe penalties. 	if exempt, the party must bring making the estimate, that the several matters stated there- 
pr„of of exemption ; if liable, he must also answer in mare in all re,pects true. 	Where more than one person 
person, giving full and correct name, residence, etc., etc. is interes:ed, it is requisite that the verification be matte 
No attention paid to letters. and subscribed by :dl the parties interested. 

Persons "enrolled" as liable must serve when called Each 	bid or estimate shall be accompanied 	by the 
or pay their fines. 	No mere excuse will be allowed or consent, in w-ruing, of two householders or freeholders of 
interference permitted. 	The fines if unpaid will be en- the City of New Y,,rk, with their respective places of 
tered as judgments upon the property of the delinquents.  business rrc residence, to the elect that if the- emtroet be 

All good 	citizens will aid the course of justice, 	and awarded to the persun making the estimate, they will, on 
secure reliable and respectable jurie+, a- d equalize their its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its 
duty by serving promptly when summoned, allowing faithful per1rirInancc ; 	and that if h , shall ouu,t or refuse 
their clerks or subordinates to serve, reporting to mu any to execute the same, thy wih p:ry to the Corporation an y 
attempt at br,bery or evasion, and suggesting names for difference between the sum to which he would be entitled 
enrollment. 	Persons between sixty and seventy years of on its completion, and that which the Corporation nay 
age, 	summer 	absentees, person; temporarily ill, 	and he obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the 
United States and District Court jar Its are not exempt. contract may be awarded at any subsequent left n, ; the 

Every mail mus attend to his own notice. 	It i; a mis- amount in each case to be calculated up,u the estimated 
demeanor to give any jury paper to another to answer. amount of the work by which the bids are tested. 	The 
It is also punishable by fine or imprisonment to give or consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by the 
receive 	any present or bribe, directly or indirectly, in oath, or affirmation in writing, of each of the persoru sign- 
relation to a Jury service, or to wirhbohl any paper or Ink' the same, that he is a hottsc,holder or freeholder in the 
stake any false statement, and every case will be fully Lity of New York, and is worth the amount of the security 
prosecuted. required for the completion of the contract, over and 

GEORGE CAULFIELD, above all his debts of every nature, and over and above 
Commi-sinner of Jurors, his liabilities as bail, surety, or ntltcrwise ; and that he 

Room 17, New County Court-house has of red himself as surety in good faith, and with the 
- intention to execute the bond required by section 27 of 

chapter 8 ofthe Rclised Ordinances of the City of New 

BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND fork, tf the contract shall Le awarded to the person or 
persons for whom lie conse.us to become sir ty. 	The 

A P PORT ION M E N T. adequacy and suficiency of the security offered to be ap- 
- proved by the Com;troller of the City of New York. 

BOARD OF Esrl.\LATE ANT. APPORIIO\M1tENT, No 	bid 	or 	estimate 	will 	be 	eu,nsldt'red 	unless ac. 
CITY OF NEW YORK, December 13, 1883. companied by either a certified check upon o ~e of the 

National Looks of the City of New York, drawn to the 
order of the Comptroller, or money, to the am 'on: of 

N(YITCE TO CITIZENS AND TAXPAYERS. five per c' ntum of the amount of the security required 
for the faithful performance of the contract. 	Such check 

-- or money must not be inclosed in the scaled envelope 
MEETING OF"I'HE BOARD OP ESTIMATE containing the estimate, but must be handed to the officer ATA 

and Apportionment, h Id this day, it was or clerk ofthe Department who has charge of the Esti- 
Resolved, That notice be given to citizens and taxpayers mate-box, and no estimate can be deposite I in said 11.mx 

that the B 'ard would meet from day to day, at the until such check or money It :s keen examined by said 
Mayor's office, to hear them re.ative to the Final Esti. officer or clerk, and 	found 	to be correct. 	All such 
mate fur 1884, deposits, except that of the successftl bidder, will 	he 

CHAS. V. ADEE, Clerk. returned to the persons staking the same within three 
d.+ys after the contract is awarded. 	If the successful 

-- - 	 - 	--- -- -- - -- 	----- 	- ------- bidder shall re'u;e or neglect, w,thin five days after no- 
tice that the contract has been awarded to him, to exe- 

ASSESSMENT COMMISSION. cute the same, the amo:ult of the deposit mtde by him 
- 	- 	------- 	 ---- 	-- - shall be forfeit d to and retained by the City of New 

IS HEREBY GIVEN, '1'HA•I' A 1IEET- York as liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal ; N O'1'10E 
ing 	of the Commissioners 	un-Icr the 	act, chap- but if he shall execute the cmtract withi 	the time afore- 

ter 550 of the Laws of nSSe, entitled ".An act relate ig to said, the amount of his deposit will be returned to him-  
certain asses-.meats for local improvements in the City of The amount in which security will be required for the 
New York," passed June 9, 188o, will be held at their faithfu' performance ofthe contract is $t,mm. 
office, No. 27 CLamhers street, on Wednesday, December H.dders must satisfy themselves by p.rsonal exanrn- 
26, -883, at o o'clock r. M. ation of (he location of the proposed work, and the plans 

JUIiN KELLY, and drawings. and by such other means :is they may pre- 

ALL 1\ CAMPBELL, fer, as to the nature and extent of the work an, shall not 

Gf;r)!,GE H. ANDREWS, at any time after the submission of an estimate assert 

I ' dNIFL LORD, JR., that there was any misunderstanding in regard to the 

Commissioners under the Act. nature or amount of work to be done. 
Bidders will be required to complete the entire work 

JAMES I. Mao r is. Clerk. to the satisfaction of the Department of Public Parks, and 
__ 	--___—__ in substantial accordance with the specifications for the 

work and the plans therein referred to. 	No extra corn. 
POLICE DEPARTMENT. pensation beyond the amount to be bid or specified by the 

lowest bidder, shall be due and payable for the entire 
work. 

POLICE LEV..at:TtilExr'u THE CITY of NEW YORK, The Department of Public Parks reserves the right to 
300 MULBERRY Srxeer, reject any or all the bids received in response to this ad- 

NEw Yoe. K, Dec. 19, 1883. vertisement if it should deem it for the interest of the city 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A so to do, and to re-advertise until satisfactory flid; or PUBLIC 

horse, the property of this Department, will be sold proposals shalt be received. 	Ilut the contract, 	when 
at public auction, by Van'1'assell & Kearney, Auctioneers, awarded will be awarded to the lowest bidder. 
at the stables of the Thirty-third Police Precinct, on Blank forms for proposals and forms of contract, which 
Washington avenue, near Third avenue, on Saturday, the successful bidder will be required to execute, can 
January 5, 1884, at to o'clock A. M. be had at the office of the Secretary, and the plans can 

By order of the Board. be seen and information relative to them can be had, at 
S. C. HAWLEY, the office of the 	Superintending Architect, 36 Union 

Chief Clerk. Square. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 
300 ltlULn"RAY STREET, 

NEW YORK, Dec :g, 1883. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A 
wagon and harness, the property of this Department, 

will be slid at public auction, by Van Tassell & Kearney, 
Auctioneers, at their stables, No. rto East 'Thirteenth 
street, on Fri'-ay,January 4, 1884, at zo o'clock A. M. 

By order of the Board. 
S. C. HAWLEY, 

Chief Clerk. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 
300 MULBERRY STREEe. 	 JlL 

NEiv YORK, December t8, 1883. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
two horses, the property of this Department, will 

be sold at public auction, at the s,tables of Van Tassell & 
Kearney, Auctioneers, No. Ito East Thirteenth street, 
on Friday, January 4, 1884, at no o'clock A. M. 

By order of the Board, 
S. C. HAWLEY, 

Chief Clerk. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT—C11Y of NEW YORK, 
OFFICE OF THE PROPERTY CLERK (ROOM No. 39), Ir 

No. 300 MULBERRY STREET, 
NEW YORK. 1883. 

OWNERS WANTED BY THE PROPERTY 
Clerk of the Police Department of the City of New 

York, No. 300 Mulberry street, Room No. 3q, for the 
following property, now in his custody, without claim-
ants: Boats, rope, iron, lead, male and female clothing, 
boots, shoes, wine, blankets, diamonds, canned goods, 
liquors, etc., also small amount money taken from 
prisoners and found by patrolmen of this Department 

JOHN F. HARRIOT, 
Property Clerk 

The nature and extent of each of the several works, as 
near as it is possible to state them in advance, is as fol-
lows: 

NUMBER 1, ABOVE MENTIONED. 
02,o0o cubic yards of filling. 
2,900 lineal feet of new curb-stone furnished and set. 

25 lineal feet of old curb-stone reset. 
2,900 lineal feet of newgutter-stone furnished and laid. 

25 lineal feet of old gutter-<tone relaid. 
n2,000 square feet of new flagging furnished and laid, 

rcw square feet of old flagging relaid. 
I,2o0 square feet of new bridge-stone for crosswalks 

furnisheI an I laid. 
30 cubic yards of dry rubble masonry, other than 

retaining walls. 	 _ 
8 cubic yards of concrete in pluce. 

2,000 M. feet B. M. timber and plank in place. 
I,500 pounds of vitrified stoneware, either in pipes or 

other forms, in place. 

NUMBER 2, ABOVE MENTIONED. 
500 linear feet of brick sewer, egg-shaped, So inches 

by 62 inches, including rubble masonry era-
die and exclusive of spurs for house connec-
tions. 

640 linear feet of r5-inch pipe sewer, including con-
crete f,undation and cradle, and exclusive 
of spurs for house connections. 

2,050 linear feet of Ia-inch pipe sewer, including con-
crete foundation and cradle, and exclusive of 
spurs for hou,c co mections, 

20D spurs for house cunnectons. 
41 marsh-des camp etc. 
2 rec,i ving-basins complete. 	 H E. my:- :- s 5 r r. vs 
4 ell receiving-basins rebuilt complete. 	 FIRE D¢P:I is - sr -x -r, t I-v „r s' co Yon ti, 

	

280 cubic yards of rock to be excava ed and remove 1. 	 155 AN ID 157 11ERCtt r: S ruet, t', 

	

7,000 linear feet (below caps of piles driven and cut 	 NEW YORK, Lie .ember 17, 0883. 
off.  

32,000 feet (II. A9.) lumber furnished and laid,  
6o cubic yard, of rubble masonry in mortar, exclu- 	 1 U CON I sICI ORS. 

aive o cradles for brick sewer. 
20 cubic yards of concrete in place, exclusive of 	EALED PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING THIS 

cradle for pip, sewers. 	 Department w,th 
NUMIIER 3, ABOVE MENTIONED. 	 ONE I'H()LSAND FIVE HUNDRED ,I,500) F1'.El.' 

	

540 linear feet of rs-inch pipe sewer, including the 	 OF HOSE 
concrete cradl ', am' exclusive of spurs for will be received by the I oar! of Commissioners at the 
hoes': connect ons. 	 head of the Fire Departln -or, at the office of said Depart- 

72 spurs for house connections. 	 ment, Nos. 155 and 157 Mercer street, in th-: Clip of New 
6 manhol,s co:upi_te. 	 York, until ro o'clock A. Mt., Friday, December 28, at 

450 cubic yards of rock to be excavate I and removed. which time and place they will he publicly opened by 
0,000 feet (B. M.) lumber urnished and laid. 	 the heaci of said Department and react. 

Nun[ucR 	 The hose is to be of s.:amle>s paten- improved carbolized 4, ABOVE iiENTtlNnu. 	
steam tire engine rubber-lined h isc, made of best r>ulf 

8,310 square yards of new trap-block pavement, ex- cotton and best Para rubber, Maltese Cross brand ; t , - Lc 
chlstve of the space occupied by the gutter- not less than five i 5 ply, with s x (6 ply and capped ,:n Is: 
stones. 	 of three and one-quarter (Z% inches internal dig m--tc'r: 

in lengths of fifty 150) meet each, with coupl ng. atr:rcl,cIl. 
Each and every length of the hose with the cnupling, at-
tached is to be capable of resislinz a pres,ure test .,f 
three hundred ;3e,., pntm~ls to the square inch with gut 
heisting or turning more than one revol tiou, or elun-
gating more than thirty-six !36 inches, or im-reising 
in exterior di.rmeter more than mimic-fourth %1 of an 
inch it any point, and is to weigh not more than one 
hundred and twenty t2.; pounds including thecoul•lings! 

The contractor will be required to give a guarantee 
that the hoee with coa;.lings attached which shall be 
delivered, :Ind cacti and every length. part and parcel 
thereof, ,h 11 and will, well and sufficiently b.-ar and stand 
f'rand during the lull end and term of three 3) years from 
the tunic the came shall be put in use, a pressure test of 
three h'mdred "300; pntmdi to the square inch, and the 
wear and tear of use by the Fire Department, its officers, 
agents, and servants ; it bein_z agreed that such wear and 
tear shall he understood to include all damage to the 

i hose or couplings caused by being run over by vehicles 
or stepped upon by horses, and all other dam ige, except 
that which may 1) : caused by fire or acids. And should 
any part, parcel, r r 'ength of hose or couplins which 
shall be delivered fill to well and sufficiently bear and 

i stand, fur and during the full end and term of three years 
I from the time the same shall be pit in use, a pressure test 

of three hnnclred (300 pounds t, the square i~rch, and 
such wear and tear of rise by the Fire Department, its 
officers, agents, and servant-, then, and in every such 
case, the same shall he replaced, length for ten. rh with 
hose, and piece for piece with couplings, by the contractor, 
upon the demand in writing and without expense to said 
Fi-e Department. 

All of the hose is to be delivered at the Repair Shops 
of the Fire Department,   os. r o and t z West "Third 3 	3 
street, on or before the thirtieth day after the execu ion 
of the contract. 

The damages to be paid by t'le contractor for each clay 
that the contract may be unfulfilled after she time speei-
tied for the completion thereof shall have esp red, are, 
by a chaise in the contract, fixed and liquidated at 
twenty-five (gag dollars per day. 

No es.imate will be received or considered after the 
hour named. 

'The award of the contract will be mad_ as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids 

Any person making an estimate for r heortieL_a.hat1 pre-
sent the same in a scaled envelope, to aid Ii yard, at said 
office, on or before the day nil hour above panted, 
which envelope shall be indorsed with the na tie or names 
of the person or persons presenting tie same, the date 
of its presentation and a statement of the kinds of hose 
to which it relates. 

The Fire Department reserves the right to decline any 
and all I"itls or e-,timate; if deemed to be for the public 
interest. No bid or estimate will be acre ted from, or 
contract awarded to, any person who is in arrear, to the 
Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a defimlter, 
as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cor-
poration. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein ; and if no other person be s 1 intere,ted, 
it shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made without 
any connectio t with any other person making an estimate 
for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and without 
collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Common 
Counsel, Head efa Department, Chielofa Bureau, Deputy 
thereof or Clerk th:ruin, or other officer of the Corpora-
tion, is dire:tly or indirectly interested therein, or in the 
supplies or work to which it relates, or in any portion of 
the profits thereof. The bid or estimate must he verified 
by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties making the 
estimate, that the several matters stated therein are in all 
respects true. Where more than one person is interested, 
it is requisit that the verification be made and subscribed 
by all the parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall b,• accompanied by the can 
sent, in writin5', of bra household-rs or freeholders of Me 
City of New York, rvitIt their res4ectrve places of business 
or residence, to the effect that if the contract be awarded 
to the person making the estimate, they wi,l, on its being 
so awarded become bound as his sureties Tor its faithful 
performance, in the sum of one thousand five hundred 
dollars ($r,foo) ; and that if lie shall omit or refuse to 
execute the same, they will pay to the Corporation any 
difference between the sum to whi It he wo, ild be entitled 
on its completion and that which the Corporation may be 
obliged to pay to the person or person, to whom the con. 
tract may be awarded at any subsequent letting; the 
amount in each case to be calculated upon the estimated 
amo;mt ofthe work by which the bids are tested. The 
consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by the 
oath or affirmation, in writing, ofeach ofthe persons sign. 
ing the s.rme, that he is a householder or freeholder in 
the City of New York, and is worth the amount of the 
security required for the completion of this contract. 
over and above all his debts of every nature, and over 
and above his liabi.ities, as bail, surety, or otherwise ; 
and that he has offered himself as a surety in good faith 
and with the intention to execute the bond required by 
law. The adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered 
is to be approved by the Comptroller of the City of New 
York before the award is made and prior to the signing of 
the contract. 

No estimate will be considered unless accompanied by 
either a certified check upon one of the National Banks 
of the City of New lark, drawn to the order of the 
Comptroller, or money, to the amount of seventy. 

EGBERT L VIELE, 
SALEM H. WALES, 
JOHN D. CRIMMINS, 
WILLIAM M. OLLIFFE, 

Commissioners of the Department of Public Parks 
E. P. BARKER, 

Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS, 
36 UM1toN SQUARE, 

New YORK, Dec. x 188 . 7• 	3 

BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR EACH OF THE 
following works, to wit: 

No. I. For Regulating, Grading, Setting Curb and Gutter 
Stories, Flagging the Sidewalk four feet wide, 
and Laying Crosswalks in One Hundred and 
Forty-eighth street, from the easterly curb-
1,ne of North Third avenue to the westerly 
curb-line of St. Ann's avenue. 

No. a. For Constructing Sewers and Appurtenances to 
Lincoln avenue, between the Harlem river and 
One Hundred and Thirty-fourth street ; and 
in the Southern Boulevard, between Lincoln 
avenue and Willis avenue : and in Alexander 
and Willis avenues, between the Southern 
Boulevard and One Hundred and Thirty-foarth 
street. 

No. 3. For Constructing a Sewer and Appurtenances in 
One Hundred Forty-fifth street, between 
Brook avenue and St. Ann's avenue. 

No. 4. For Paving with Trap-blocks, Courtland avenue, 
from North Third avenue to One Hundred and 
Fifty-sixth street. 

—will be received by the Department of Public Parks 
until ten o'clock A. M., on Monday, the 31st of December, 
1883. 

Special notice is given that the works must be bid for 
separately, that is, two or more works must not be in-  
eluded in the same estimate or envelope. 

awarded to any person who is In arrears to the Corpora-
lion upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora-
tion. 

The amount in which security will be required for the 
performance of the several contracts is as follows: 
For Number I, above mentioned............ $7,000 00 

2, 	" 	 10,000 00 ., 	„ 	............ 	I,600 no „ 	4 	„ 	 .900 00 
The Department of Public Parks reserves the right to 

reject any or all the bids received in response to this ad-
vertisemeot if it should deem it for the interest of the cty 
so to do, and to rc .rdvertise until satisfactory bids or pro-
pesal.c shall be received. lfut thecontracts when awarded 
will in each case be awarded to the lowest bidder. 

Blank firms for proposals and forms of the several 
contracts which the successful bidders will be required to 
execute, can be had at the office of the Secretary, and the 
plans can be seen aid Information relative to them cm be 
had at the office ofthe Departme.lt, 36 Union esqusre. 

LGBERT L. VIELE, 
SALE'I H. \VALES, 
Jt)HN I). CRIMMINS, 
VVII,  CIA M 1L ()LL1FYb:, 

CornCommissioners of the I)cpartmeut of Public 1 arks. 
E. P. P,aRKER, 

Secretary. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT 

As the above-mentioned quantites, though stated with 
as mu :.h accuracy a; is possible in advance, are npproxi-
mate only, bidders are required to submit their estimate- 
upon the following express conditions, which shall apply 
to and become part of every estimate received. 

I. Bidders must satisfy themselves b}' personal examin-
ation of the location of the proposed work, and by such 
other means ;is they may prefer, as to the accuracy of the 
foregoing statement, and shall not at any time after the 
submission of an estimate dispute or conlplant of such 
statement nor assert that there was any misunderstanding 
in regard to the depth of the excavation to be made or 
the nature or amount of the work to be done. 

2. Bidders will be required to complete the entire work 
to the satisfaction of the Department of Piddle parks, and 
in substantial accordance with the specific 	for the 
work and the plans tiv-rein referred to. N~, extracomp :n-
sation beyond the mnount payable for the several classes 
of work before enumerated, which shall be actually per-
forniel at the prim.'.--.s therefor, to be sp_cihed by the 
lowest bidder, shall be due or payable for the entire 
work. 

I ale person making any bid or estimate must furnish 
the same inclosed in a sealed envelope, to the head of 
said Department, :rt his office, on or before the day and 
hour above mentioned 

The envelope must be indorsed with the name or names 
ofthe person presenting the same, the date of its presenta-
tton, and a statement of the work to which it relates. 

The estimates received will lie publicly opened by the 
head of the said Department at the place and hour last 
above mentioned and read. 

Bach bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
a-rd place of residence ofeach of the pan m, making the 
same the name. of all persons interested with hill, or them 
therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it ,hall 
distinctly state that fict : that it is made without any 
connection with any other person making an estimate for 
the same purpose, and is in all re.,pects fair and without 
col lu,ion or frond ; and that no member of the Common 
Cotmnl, head of a Department, Chief of a Curcau, 
Deputy thereof or Clerk therein, or other ollicer of th5 
Corporation, is directly or indirectly it, crested therein, or 
i r the supplies or work to which it relates, or in airy por-
tion of the profits thereof. 'I he had or esurnate must be 
veri he I by the oath. in writing, of the party or parties 
making the estimate, that the several matters,tnred there. 
in are in all respects true. Where more than one per-son 
is interested, it is requisite that the verification he mimic 
and subscribed by all the parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con-
sent in writing- of two hou,eholders or freeholders in the 
City of New York, with their respective places of busi- 
ness or residence, ence to the d 	t 	effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the person making the e,timatr, they will, 
on its being so awarded, bcconre bound as his sureties 
for its faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit or 
refuse to execute the same, they will pay to the Cor-
poration any difference between the sure to which he 
would be entitled un its completion, and that which the 
Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person or per-
sons to whorl the contract may be awarded a an- Cub-
sequent letting ; the amount in each case to be calculo-ca 
upon the estimated amount of the work by which the bids 
aretested. The consent above mentioned shall beaccom-
panied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of 
the persons signing the same that he is a householder or 
freetrolder in the City of New York, and is worth the 
amount of the security required for the completion of 
the contract, over and above all his debts of every 
nature, and over aml above his liabilities as bail, surety, 
or otherwise ; and that he has offered himself as a surety 
in good faith and with the intention to execute the bond 
required by section 27 of chapter 8 of the Revise .f Ordi-
nance: of the City of New York, it the contract shall be 
awarded to the person or per.ons for whom he consents 
to become surety. The adequacy and sufficiency of the 
security offered to be approved by the Comptroller of the 
City of New York. 

No bid or estimate will be cons'dered unless ac-
companied by either a certified check Upon one of 
the national banks of the City of New York, drawn to 
the order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount of 
five per centum of the amount of the security required 
for the faithful performance of the contract. Such check 
or money must not be inclosed in the se led envelope 
containing the estimate, but must be handed to the officer 
or clerk of the Department who has charge of the 
Estimate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in said 
box until such check or money has been examined by 
said officer or clerk and found to be correct. All such 
deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will be 
returned to the persons making the same within three 
days after the contract is awarded. If the successful 
bidder 'ha! refuse or neglect, within five days after notice 
that the contract has hen awa-ded to him, to execute the 
same, the amount of the deposit made Try him shall be for-
feucd to and retained by the City of New York as liqui-
dated damages for such ne,lect or refusal; but, it he 
shall execute the contract within the time aforesaid, the 
amount of his deposit will he returned to him. 

N. B.—Therices must he written in the estimate, and 
also stated in figures, and all estimates will be considered 
as informal which do not contain bids for all items for 
which bids are herein called, or which contain bids for 
items for which bids are not herewith called for. Permis-
sion will not be given for the withdrawal of any bid or 
estimate. No bid will be accepted from, or contract 
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hve dollars (¢75 . 	Stich check or 	money 	must 	not will be required to give security for the performance of Delivery will be required to be made from time to time. I mon Council, Head of a Department, Chief of a Bureau, 
be 	inclosed 	in 	the 	sealed 	envelope 	containing 	the the contract by his or their bond, with two sufficient sure-  and in such quantities as may be directed by the said i Deputy thereoFor Clerk therein, or other officer of the 
estimate, but most be handed to the officer or clerk ties, in the penal amount of fifty 15o per cent. of the esti- Commis Toners. Corporation, is directly or indirectly intere ~ted 	therein, 
of the Department who has charge of the Estimate- mated amount of the contract. Any bidder for this contract must be known to be en- or to the supplies or work to which it relates, or in any 
IC C 	and no 	es,imatc can be 	deposited 	in 	said 	box Each bid or estimate shalt contain and state the name gaged in and well prepared for the business, and must portion of the profits thereof. 	' The hid or estimate must 
umil =uch check or money has been examined by said and place of residence of each of the persons making the have satisfactory 	testimonials 	to that effect ; 	and the be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties 
ndicer Cr clerk, and 	found 	to he correct. 	All such same ; the names of all persons interested with hint or them person or persons to whom the contract may be awardect making the estimate, that 	the several 	nm tors 	stated 
drposit~, except that of the successful bidder, 	will 	be therein : and if no other person be so interested. it shall will be required to give security fir the performance o , then in are in al respects true. 	Where more than one 
cc:urned to the persons making the same w thin three distinctly state that fact ; also that it is made without anv : the contract by his or their bond, with two sufficient sure- person is interested, It is requisite that the verification be 
d is after the contract is awarded. 	If the succcessful I connection with any other person making an estimate for F ties, each in the penal amount of fifty 'So; per cent. of the made and s•Ihscribed by all the parties interested. 
I•i Ider shall refuse or neglect 	within 	five 	days 	after the same purpose, and is in all respects fair, and without ; ESTIMATED  amount of the contract. Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con- 
coti.:e that the contract has been awarded to him to collusion or fraud : and that no member of the Common Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name i sent in writing, of two houscholde, s or freeholders in 
.,, ute the same, 	the 	amount of 	the 	deposit mace Council, Head ofa Department,,:hiefofa Bureau, Deputy and place of residence of each of the persons making the the City of New York, with their respective places of 
' Lim shall be forfeited to and retained by the City ! thereof, or 	Clerk therein, or •+ther 	officer of the Corpo- : same t the unities of all persons interested 	with 	him 	or business or residence, to the effect that if the contract 
i New York, as liq,:nfated damages for such neglect ration, it directly or indirectly interested therein, or in the them therein ; and if no other person be so 	interested, it be awarded to the pers n making the es+imate, they 

rrfitsal ; but if he shall execute the contract within supplies or work to which 	it relates, or 	in any portion of shall distinctly state that fact; also that it is made without will, on its being so awarded, become bound as his sure- 
t `, 	time atirrestid, the amount of his deposit will be re-  the profits thereon: 	The hid or estimate muse be verified any connection with any other person making an estimate  ties for its faithful perforntan.:c ; and that if lie shall omit 
t +: nCJ to h m. by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties making the far :he same purpose, and is in all respects fail and without I or refuse to exucu'c the s:une, they shall pay to the Cor- 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract may I estimate, that the several matters stated tl crein are in all co"Trion or it and • and that no member of the Common por.ltion anydlfferenco between thesuru to w•hi, h he would 
ft awarded. neglect or refuseto accept the contractwithin respects true. 	Where more than one person is interested, : Council, Head of a Department, Chief of a 	bureau, ! be entitled on its completion and that which the Corpora- 

ti~r days after written notice that the same has been I it is requisite that the verification  be made am! subscribed dr.putc 	thereof or clerk 	therein, or other officer of the lion may he obliged to pay to the person or persons to 
., .:r ded to h:s or their bid or proposal. or it he or they j by all the parties interenter!. Cotporalton, is directly or indirectly interested therein, or whom the contract may be awarded at any subsequent let- 
..x,pt but do not esccute the contract and give the proper Each bid orestimste shall be accompanied by the con- to the supplies or work to which it relates, or in any per- ting ; the amount in cache se to be calculated upon the a-:- 

ity, he or th e}• shall be considered as having aban-  sent, in writing, of two householders or treeholclers in the aonot the profits thereof, 	The bicl or estimate mist be timated amount of the w,•rk ht" wbi, h the bid; are tested, 
ii' it and as in default to the Corporation, and the City of New 1 ork, with their respective places of 	lutist- verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties The consent above mentiomd >hall lie accomp:utied by 

et -act will be rcadvertised and relet, as provided by ness 	or residence. 	to the effect that if the contract be . making the estimate, that thesever+l mattersstated there- I the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons 
I awarded to the pe:-sou makin 	the estiutate, they swill, on in are in all respects trite. 	Where more than one person signing the same th it lie is a householder or freeholder in 

bidders will write out the amount of their estimate, in its being so awarded. become bound as his sureties for its is interested, it is requisite that 	the verification be made i the City nt New York.:uld is worth tits amount c.f the secu- 
,.i ! it ion to inserting the sans in figures. faith lul performance : and that if he shall omit or refuse to and stibscribcd by all the parties interested. I rimy required for the complet•onofth is co ttract, over and 

II 	form of the a;, reentesit and specifications showing execute the same, they shall pay to the Corporation any Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied b y- the con- I above all lus debts nt every nature, an-I over and above 
manner of payment for the hose, may he seen 	and difference bet.vecv the sum to which lie would be entitled sent, in tenting, of two householders or freeholders in the i 	his liabilities, as hail, surety, or otherwise ; 	and that lie 

• i 	_r 	i 	i% ba obtained at the office of the on its compIction, and that which the Corp' ration may be City of New York, with their respective places of busi- I has offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the 
- obliged to pore to the person or persons to whom the con- Hess or residence, to the effect that if the contract be I intention to execute the bond required by section 27 of 

1RNELIL'S VAX CCITT, tract may be awarded at any subsequent I taint; the amount awarded tothe person making the estimate, the), will, on chapter 8 oftl,e Revised Ordinances of the City of New 
-! l N RV - D. PC- I: Ri. IY. in each case to be calculated upon the e•tim.tted amount of its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its York, It the contract shall be awarded to the person or 
-:I , _ HARD CROICER, 1 the work by which the bids are tested. 	The consent faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit or refuse persons for whom he consents to become surety. 	The 

l:ommissioners. above mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath or toexecute the same, they shall pay to the Corporation any 1 adequacy and s.dl-i':iency of the security offered to be ap- 
- 	--  I affirmation, in wvritine, of each of the persons signing the difference bettvren the sum to which he would Ile entitled proved by the ' omptroaer of the City of New York. 

I f:eTch-s 	 b :a H,itr.a same, that he is a househnhler or freeholder to tie City on its completion, and that which the Corporation may '. 	N o bid or estimate will be considered unless accom- 

-: IEi SR t\IONT, C rev of N E%v Yonlc, . of N ems York, :uld i, tvorth the amount of the security re- be obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the parried by either a certified check upon one of the national 

& z5; AIFKcrR Srr.EcT rsp 	- quircd for the compleucru of this c.ntract over and above contract may be awarded at any subsequent letting ; the banks of the City if New York, drawn to the order of the 

\Fur Y++RK, Noa- at 	tSs'3. 	I all his debts of every nature, and over and above fits liar amount in each case to be calculated upon the estimated Comptroller, or money. to the amount of five per centum 
bilities as bail. surety, orsiulicruvie: and that he has offered amount of the work by which the bids are tested. 	The of the amount of the security required for the faithful 

Tr 	I ;~ i'. 	I~ 	HEREEC 	l\ EN 	'1H.1T 	1•H F. ',~., 	-  himself a. a surety in good -with and with the intention to consent above mentioned shall 	he accompanied by the performance of the contract. 	Such check or money must 
I. 	lhar,i otCommksione,s of this 	Department will execute the bond required by section too: chapter 7 of oath or affirmation, in 	writing, of each of the persoz.s Not 	be Inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the 
meet daily, at 	to o'clocs 	A. v. • 	for the 	transaction of the Revised Ordinances of the city of New York, if the signing the same that he is a householder or freeholder In estimate, but mist be handed to the officer or clerk of 
''u'i"<>•. contract shall he awarded to the person or persons for the City 	of New York, and is worth the amount of the the Department who has charge of the Estimate-box. and 

c 	r. whom he consents to I ecome surety. 	The adequacy and security required for the completion of this contract, over no estimate call be deposttud in said box until such check 
C+1RN ELiLS 	---1\ CO'1"1', President. sufficiency of the security offere.l is to be approve.l by and oboes all his debts oC ecery-nauve, and over and above or money has been examined by said r•ffieer or clerk 
HFNR1- 1). PC-RROY, the Comptroller of the City of New York. his liabilities, as bail, surety, or otherwise ; and 	that lie and found to be correct. 	All 	such dfpovts, 	except 
RICHARD CROKER, Ni bud or estimate will 	he conszriered unless a^.com- . h: +s offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the that o: the successful bidder, will he returned to the per- 

Lommiss;oners. I panied 	by 	either a 	certified 	check 	upon 	one of the intention to execute the bond required by section rz of sins making the same within three days afterthe contract 
U. - 	. national 1 auks of the City of New 	York, drawn to the chapter 7 of the Revised t)rdinances of the City of New is awarded. 	If the successful balder shall 	reuse or 

tar} U rderof the (_.- mptrdh_r, or money to the amount of five York, if the contract shall be awarded to the person or neglect, within 	five 	clays after notice that the c nn-act 
per cesium ofthe annant of the security required for the persons for whom he eonsaots to !seDioe surety. 	The has been awarded to him, to execute the same. the amount 
i.rthful perfennance c.f the contract. 	Such c!reck or money adegi+acy and suftc*ency of the s_curity 	offcre,.l to be of thr deposit made by him shall be forfeit. d to and ru- 

D E PART M E N T O F PUBLIC CHAR- 
must not be inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the approved by the Coniptn•Iler of the City of You 	1 irk. tained by the City of New- York. as liquidated d.+mogc, 
estimate, but must be handed to the officer or clerk r of the No bid or estimate is illlie considered unless accom- for such reject or refusal : but 	if he sh ill 	execute the 

ITIES AND CORRECTION. Department who has charge of the E,-trnmte-li,x, and no panied by ci:her 	a 	certiticd 	check uprn 	one 	of the contract within the time aforesaid, the alnoant of his de- 
L 	 1,_- r 	r ,, 	 , 	v 	 1 estimate can be deposited in s it ci b x until such chick or national Iii 	of the C: it}- 	of New 	York, 	chair n to the posit will Ire returned to him. 

- 	- 	 '': \ 	 .\ 	
I 

ha 	been examine 1 by said officer or clerk and ord+r of the. Comptr d er or money, to the amount of five Should the person or poisons to whom the contract 
found 	to 	be 	correct. 	All 	sack 	de i5 	its, 	except 	that per centum r_ if the air amt of the security requiroil for the may its awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contrast 
of the successful bidder, will be returnc,I to the persons faithful 	perorm:mx of the contract. 	Luc tz check or t within five days after written notice that the sam-: It is 

1 C ( )\ I I~- \.CTOR 1, makint the same within three 	1_tis nitcr the contract is money must x :r be incIined in the sealed ens ships COn- been aw.rrded to his or their ltd or proposal, r,r if he , r 
awarded. 	It the successful bidder shall refits • or ne_lect raining tho estimates, but mu>t be ham-Ifd to chi_ o!ticer or they accept but d'r not esccu to the contract and ,give tln. 

- within five days after no tice that the contra 	has been clerk u: the Department us-ho his c a ~ce of th.i Estimate- pr p.. r.ecurry, lie or they shall lx. c n-id red as hay Its, 
. 	-1. 	,( )I5 	f , 1C1 II'FRIES, 	DR1- ', awarded,' to him to execute the same, the :.mount of the Lox, anil nu r: st ilFI lie can be 	dcpositcd 	in 	said hoc u:rtil abandrnoil it and as in dea It to 	the C..rporntion, au 

,t )! 111 	. 	1=1TE 1, 	1.-h1-'. i dcpnsit made by Ilim shall be forie;tad to :tOil retained by such check or mane)' has born e.ramine.l by s.r„i U , hirer the contract will be readvertlscd and rout as procicc 
the C.t}- of Ni. ut 	Vu,rL, its luiluuiUtat Ul 	d 	napes 	t"r such or cleric 	and 	fitutd 	to 	be 	correct. 	All 	such 	cle1iii.iis, by law. 
neclect 	,r r. .:.-.. 	bet. .t 	he 	sh::ll 	cv-L tie 	the 	contract except t' at of the st.cceo-tun bidder, will 	he returuc+l to Bid-lens will write not th - amount of their estimate, CU 

l, - 	 + t:: L- II\1ATEa FOR Fl. R\ Ili- with c 	t 1.' 	tiro 	- ,I 	•, li i, time-:m Hint 	it 	h+, 	J 	P:,sit w- lll the persons making the same wUthtn thrcc days otter the a Iditton to ins 	rting tlio some in fi •ur, s. 

,;: ncrvt ES. 
he rr tru cut r-. him. 

stool.( t! e tiers n or hcrsons to ivh-gym the contract mac 
c^etract i- awardcd. 	If the niece-sful louder shall refuse 
or neglect, with iii lice days after notice that the c retract 

Payment w Ill lie made by a re lrlvw,❑ nn the Coral, 
tn11cr. in a 	Ord. ice with tire terms of the contract, a 

_ - a)o pond- Brnwu Srgar. be awaros='. ne irct 	refuse to an:ept the contract wit lit has been 	awar-1c,l 	t, 	him, 	to 	execute the 	swine, 	the Ih, Comnlissiun•.rs m:ly d-tern no 

.000 pounds I. - IT 	Sugar. fi cc dim 	after wr 	, it ties e that the same h 	been amount r I the dc, -. 	it made by him >tall be forfeited to I  t'/ n 	are 	uo,- t I flat no /v rs/ion from i 

p ends Cr 	 r. aw-arum to I 	th.•ir bud r r ;r,opo-. I 	nr if he or the}' - \ew and retained 	b} 	the Cut} 	of 	Arrrl: 	as 	ligmdated s/t., i,r.afiorrs 	:. i'I Ir a1 	, un!••ss uudu 	/ 	o, itt 

p,.-und, l ir.mu:.t.c: 	ii 	or Tcccpt 	but r o art 	execs e 	t t : 	co u'a t 	nnc: gire 	toe uanta 	e, for 	sucth negle:t or re ii a! : 	is ut, it he shall fvc- irstrurl:orrs rf tkr c;,nrr  iii ,sinrtren nj /'slim 	Car:?G , 

.. 000 fT. nr.= Alo: u_es. prof t.r. 	.trig. lie or then 	. I.al':c 	- n.- td 	:eel 	ha.in_ cute tT.e wituoor stithin th :• time ate re-aids the au  - -  111d forma' 	AA I 	.RI: t 	1• ICC I" Al L1 C. AL 
z._uo "all _,u 	s, nt, . I 	:tba:,c.: nod it .u,d as in del.-u!t t 	the l. 	r 	ari 	n,.md the of his deposit w ill be returned to b m, I'II )NED TO I XA\iI A I; Vi I I Ii t -AI I 	I HE PR, 

'.,000p U 	I 	y, ; e^nlrac1 wl1 r sea-.Ice t cal and n•let as pr ,vt led 1 	iw. should the per -norper.ons to w h,•m t lie contract may be ' ISIt)\s OF AR I ICLI: s 	or THE 	I'RI\TEI+ 
0 	pnunris\Iscar  cot . Thequai:!yolthrartia 	s u4f.r.'s.6aats,:oars ,and awar+iednc 	lectorrcfusetoacceptthecii iractuiii i t   FOR\I. 
K  bounds Prunes. ureic/zax.zis must eoOF' arnr Z 	r ✓,•rt r. sf,rt to the sari- day, alter written notice that the norms It..s been uwaraed 1 he form 	of the u,,reemmt, 	Including specification 

ends Hominy. fil,•s r?1 the s,zr+rr rrs,~. ~ti✓.•!y at//r• rj` 	nj t/ec said to his ;,r their bid or rob os:d, or tf he or they accept, but and Showing th t manner of payment, can he obtainccl at 
ends hire D 	ar in 	,zI 	Giddy rs .<r<'auti.yed to exami xr the 

 the 
do not escccte the contract and it 	the proper security, , the nllice of the D partrnenr. 

"fhe aim_ for completion of This contract will be nn, 
I 	und, Farina. , op e /1 atiorrs f porrtrn,1trs nj 	articles, etc., rc- lzc or they :hall be considered as haling abandoned it 

sun s Pepp: r. qtr rnf, hejorr stroking (heir estbuafr s, and as in dcl u 	to the Corporation ; and the contract hundred and eighty working days. 

c oils tic a. U 	Bidders will state the prices for each article, by which will be reabvedised and relet as providccl by law. 	U Dated New York, December z5, 1833. 
tin is Lhen-late. the bide will 	l 	te~tcd. 

The quorHt.dof he ash des, su5,b/ S, koods, mares, and  HENRY 1I, PORTER, r 	~.nmds L3undr} Starch. 
.ends Corn March. 

ditionrt will rtrite 	the amount of their estimate, in 
addition 	

he 
inserting the same in fi uitio n »rerc kancti e muss r itctr iu env 	res ect to t1 	sour less ,e 	f' 	 l' ETC l,~~f:\i 	]iKE\ YAN, S 

-. 	>lustard. ;sounds 1do}rosHt will be olds by a requisition on the Comp- /ore 	 D,jarI o/taaire rn-fudi:•ei~•at l/e r,dii e j the sa id I 	LUli 1-IL S, 
troller, ass eel on tl,e completion of the contract. or from ,iCCt. 	Bidd,vs are n1 1 	nc/fo oxaoiTrre thre shed ea- Commissioners n(thc Department ni 

:s ounds Hard Soa 
p :c'hels Beans }- 

 time to time, a, the Commissioners ma 	determine. l.jor[ liens jar}arliculars nj t/ta osbTlsss eft., regrtired, Public Charities and Coreg_tUHn, 

•. 	peas Bidders are informed that no deviation from the sped- rmkTH,' their esf,'ma/es, - 
: 	!oxen Cheese. ficatioas will he allowed, unless under the written t t true- Bidders will sate the prices for each article, by which 

` arre!s fine Flour, tion 	of 	the 	Comrmsnimere 	of 	Public Charities 	and the bids will be tested. DHsqBinloNT OF 1 LBLIc t;N,tIttn1ss AND CnRRscTlOrc, 1 

Pickles. +o gallons, z,000 to the barrel. Correction. i 	Bidders will tvr.te hilt the amount of their estimate in 	U `o. 66 TH!tlu rinisle. 	f 

., 	inf THE DePARTMIEST OF Pt'nt.IC CHARITIES AND Cos- addition to mserttltg the same in figures. }sort. 
i3.'-. - 1.0'.1nu5 	Pairs' 	Butter, 	sample 	on 	exhibition, RECTION RESERVES THE RIGHT TO DECLINE ANY AND Payment will be made t v a requisition on the (comp- 

\I011dar', Ja':Ulr}' r, I884 ALL BIDS OR E-  TIM ATFS, AS PROS IDED By SECTION 64, Yeller, celled oft the completion of the contract or from TO CO\'I'R-1CTORS. 
Fresh E_gs 	all to becaHtheel1 . CHAruEK }a., LA\iS 	OF 	1982, IF 	DFF%IED 	TO 	tiE 	FOR time tO time. as the Commi-sioncrs may determine. 

,. 	I arrels good 	so.md 	Irish 	Potatoes, to weigh THE ernLtc IsTFhfST, A]D To .4CgFPT ASV BIU OR ESTI Bidders are informed that no deviation from the specl-- t 
168 pounds net per barrel, and t) be delivered MATE A5 :\ w- HOLE, OR FOR ASV O E on MORE ARTICLES ications will he allowed, 	toe 	under the written instruc- 

lion of 	the 	Commissioners 	of Public 
	
Charities 	and P~_OPCSA S 	FOR CONST 	 (IF NUCTI~)N 

at Storehouse Doch, Blackwell's Island. IscLtDID :HENFIN. 
No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract Correction. THY: S'1'E:~\I-E\(;I\E, BOILERS, 	LTC., 

HAS', FEED, ETC. awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor. The form of the 	agreement, ineluding specifications, t u 	Ei\.\I, 	I.1l-,.F 	AND 	SUCTION I1 MI °'  

radon prime Timoth} Hay. I poration upon deli or contract, or stn 	is a defaulter, and showing the manner of payment, can be obtained at OF :~ 	-'Ti- :1\IliOAT' 
- - 	I:,rg bright Rae Straw tare on hay and as surety ri, otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cor- the office of the Department. 

straw not to exc,ed 3 pounds per r ale, and 
•.t' eight charged a, received 	at 	Storehouse, 
k:ackwell's Isl.rnd. _ 

U 	porati~n. 
1 	h form of the azreement, including 	specifications, 

and showing the manner of payment can be obtained at 

D:+ted New York. December 24, 1883. 	 j 
HE\KY H. P+)RTER. 
•1':I(ISIAS 5.L'KLV\AV, 

q HE 	PECIFIL 1TION a A sD 	PLA\S 	1'(1R 
.. 	'~~itshels Oats the office of the department. Iii-in,  

1 	which are at this office—will be receive] at the 
5"' 	• ' 	R ve. Dated New fork, December x6, z883. 1ACOL 	. office of the Department of Public Charities and Cor- 
500 bags coarse Meal, too pounds each. HENRY H. PORTER, _ emm is-is ners of the Department of 

PobbcCharitics 	Correcttoh. and 
ro. tion, 	in the City 	of New York, 	until 9.30 o'clock 

coy 	'• 	fine IHt)\SAS S. BP F:NNAN , A.M., of Friday, December s8, 	IS°3. 	The person or 
- JACUP, HESS, persons making any bid or estimate 	shall furni-h 	the 

FISH. Csamlchiiers, of the Department of DEPARTSIENT OF PUBLIC  CtistitTttss AND CoRRECTIoN, j 	' same in a scale 1 envelope, indorsed " bid or Estimate 
.5 quintals pr me quality Grand Bank Codfish, to Public Charities and Correction. No t.6 THIRD Av,tt E. 	 i 	i for the construction of the 	titeam-Engine, 	Loiters, 	etc., 

average not less than 5 pounds each, to be de- I 	 ! and Steam, Fire and Suction Pumps, of a new Steam- 
Peered as required in boxes of four quintals 

DEPARrstex 
I 

TO C O~ TI'c:t.L,TORS. 
boat," for which there are two separate sets of specifica- 

each. r OF PUBLlc CHSRITIFs AND CORRECTION, j lions, and the work for which is to ba ]at in one contract, 
ha-refs prime quality large Shore No. a Mack- _;c •THIRD No. 66 	AVENUE. 	f and with his or their name or names, and the date of 
erel 	zoo poands net each . presentation, to the head of said Department, at the said 

5c k:ts prime quality No. i Mackerel, no pounds TO CO\ TR-~C'I'ORS. 
•1R1 PROPOSALS FOR C( 1\S 	CTI\G THE office, on or before the clay and hour above name,], at 

each. HULL, 	JOINER_WORK 	OF 	HULL, which time and place the b.ds or estimates received will 
nxv GOODS. lI $UA1 S, 1 "I'C„ OF A S F EA]IBOA1'. 	F be publicly opened by the President of said Department, 

=o tale;, 4o,00o yards, Brown Muslin. PROPOS„.tI,S FOR FLOUR. j and read. 
” 	So,'SsO yards, Bandaf'e )Ius'in. I tin I;0ARD OF PL- iLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION 

'- 	,, 	zi,00e yards, Bandage 1Iuslin. _ THE 	SPECIFICATIONS 	AND 	Pi. ANS FOR RESEkl- I'S TIIE RIGHT TO REJECT ALL m11s IF DEE:1IEU 

= cases, t0 00 yards, Light Colo' s Prints. QF. .LEI) RID n OR F. II\f:1TF.S FOR FURNISH. j wl ch are at this office—will be received at the 
office of the 	 o 	 and 

Ti) 	nF 	FOR 	THE PC!tLIC 	INTEREST, 	AS 	PROSIDCD IN 
is ,000 yards. Llark G Tors Prints. ' tog and delivering free of all expense at the Bake- Department 	Pu1sHc Charities 	Correc- SEC IZON 6s, CHAPTER 4to, LA%%s OF 1882. 
ro,coo yards, Shroud Muslin. house dock, Back-well's Island east side , 	4.000 barrels tins, in the City of New York, until 9.30 o'clock A. St., 	U No bid or estimate will be accepted from. or a contract 
5,00, yards, Bleached Muslin. l extra Wheat Flour, in lots of not less than i,oeo barrels, of I' rid ±y, December z8, 1883. 	The person or persons awarded to, any person who is 	in arrears to the Cor- 

" 	to,Oeo yards, Blue Denims. I one-half of each quality, a. follows : making any bid or esum.ue shall furnish the scene in a potation upon de )t or contract, o- who is a defaulter, as 
to 	ro,aoo yards 	I eking I 	anon barrels of sample marked Noz. . sealed envelope, indorsed " Lid or Estimate for Con- surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora 
zo 	" 	fo,d0o yards, Awning Stripes. iii  i,Doo barrels of sample marked No. z. of Hull, Joiner-work of Hull and Boats, Life 

Preset:ers and Equipment of a New 	Steamho.it," fur . 
ti.)n. 

•I he 	 be award of the contract will 	made as soon as to 	tosQoo yards, Hickory S ripes. The flour to be equal to the samples exhibited and which there are three separate sets of specifications, and practicaI,1e after the opening of the bids. 
—or any part thereof, will be received at the office of the subject to the approval of three members of the New the _wDrk f 	which 	is to he let in one contr.rcts and The person or persons to whom the contract may be 
Department of Public Charities and Correction, in the York Produce Exchange, to be named by the C,mmis- with his or their 	name 	or 	yam's, and 	the date 	of aw.+riled will be required to give security for the p 
City of \ew York, iota q.3o'clock A. St., of Tuesday, sioners of Public Charities and Correction, 	whose de- pre,cn at on to the head of said Department, at the sa.d formanc'_ of the contract by his or their bond, with two 
January 8, 1884. 	The person or persons making any bid ci;ion regarding the quality of the flour proposed to be office, on or before the day and hour above named, at sufficient .sureties, each in the penal am punt of twenty- 
or estu 	 nv nate shall furnish the same in a sealed eelope, delivered shall be hier'ing upon Loth seller and buyer. wfich time and place the Lids or tstim tes received will five thousand 	?z5,coo) dollars. 
indorsed " Bid or Estimateforgtocerie , Dry Goods, Contractor to furor-h inspector's certificate 	of grade be publicly opened by the Prue iden tof said Department I Each bid or est 	co imate shallcontain and state the name 

ei Fi:h, etc.," and with his er thr name or names, and and also certifca:e of weight and tare of each lot, anti read. 	 ' and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
the 	date 	of 	present:dzon, 	to 	the 	head 	of said De- —or any part thereof, will be received at the office of the Tile Board of 	Public Charities and Correction re- t same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
partment, 	at 	the 	said office, on 	or before 	the day I)epartm.,nt of Public Charities and 	Correction, in 	th:: serves the rig}r, to reject all beds or estimates if deemed them therein ; and if it +other person be so interested, it and hour above named, at which time and place the bids City of New York, until 9.3o o'clock A. at., of Saturday, to be f-r the public interest, as provided in section 6, i shall distinctly store that fact ; also that it is made without 
or estimates received will be 	publicly opened by 	the January- i, t-8.. 	the person or persons maktn any chapter quo. Laws of 1882. 	No bid (Sr estimate will be any connection with any other person makingan estimate President of said Department, and read. 

THE BOARD OF PU13LIC CHARITIES AND CoRRECTIO's 
bid 	or 	estimate 	shall 	furnish 	the 	same 	in 	a 	scaled 
envelope, 	indorsed 	•' Bid or 	Estimate for Flour," and 

accepted from, or a contract awarded to, any p_reon for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and without 

RESERCES THE SIGHT 10 REJECT ALL BIDS OR ESTntATes with h:s or their name or names, and the date of presenta- 
who is in arre.:rs to the Corporation up, n del,t or con- 
tract. or who is a d'-faulter, rs sure- y or otherwise, upon 

collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Common 
Council, Head of a Department, Chief of a Bureau, 

IF DtIEDIED TO BE FOR THE 	PUBLIC 	IN rERE:+-r, AS PRO- I t'.on, to the head of said I)epartment, at the said office, ally obligation to the r r,rporation. deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other officer of the 
VIDEO IN sECHON 64, CHAPTER 41o, LAWS OF t88a. I on or before the day and hour above named, at which i The award of the contract will be made as soon as Corporation, isdirectly or indirectly intere;ted therein, or 

No hid or estimate will he accepted from, or contract  time and place the bids or estimates received will be I practical ;lc after the opening of the bids, to the supplies or work to which it relates, or in any por- awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Corpora- publicly opened by the President of said Department and i the person or persons to whom the contract may he ti nn of the profits thereof. 	I he Lid or estimate must be lion upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora- 

I 	read. 	 1 
THE BoAltD OF PIMLIC CHARITIES 	CORRECTION AND 

awarded will be required to give security for the per- verified by the oath, zn writing, of the party or parmies 
formance of the contract by his or th it bond, with two making the estimate, the+t the several matters stated there- 

tion - ES RESERtTHE RIGHT TO REJECT ALL KIDS OR ESTIZIATES sureties, each in the penal amount of thirty thousent in are in all respects true. 	Where more than one person 
The award of the contract will be made as soon as IF DEEMED TO BE FOR THE PUBLIC INTEREST, A. PRO- thousand d.+'.lars 'S3o,OCK ; is interested, It zs requisite that the verification be made 

practicable after the opening of the b ds u IDED IN SECTto\ 64, CHAPTER 410, Lowe of t88z. Fact bid or estimate shall contain and state the name and subscribe) by all the parties interested. 
Delivery will be required to be made from time to time, No bid or estimate wib be accepted from, or a contract and place of residence of each of the persons making the ! Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con- 

and in such quantities as may be directed by the said awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor- same ; the names of all persons interested with him or II sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in the 
Commissioners- 

for 	 b 	known 
potation upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, them therein : and if no other person be so interested, it I City of New York, with their respective places of busi- 

Any bidder 	this contract must 	e 	to be en- as surety or otherwise, upon an) obligation to the Cor- 	F shall distinctly state that fact ; also that it is made without ness or residence, to the effect that if the contract be 
aged in and well prepared for the business, and must 

have 	 testimonials to 	that 	effect 	the satisfactory 	 ; 	and 
poratton.  

The 	of 	Contract 	he 
any connection with any other person making an estimate awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on 

award 	the 	will 	made as soon as 	
U 

for the same purpose, and is in ail rscpects fair and with- its being so awarded, became bound as his sureties for its 
person or persons to whom the cuntract may be awarded practicable after the opening of the bids. out collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Corn- faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit or refuse 



li she' I be the duty of each Dock Plaster to require and 
enforce the due observance of and compliance with such 
of the national and State laws, city ordmanccs, and the 
rules, re4ulations and orders of the Department of Docks 
as ap. ertail to th., use, care, and custody of the wharf 
property of and about the City of New York, prompt) 
reporting to the Board all violations and evasions of such 
laws, ordinances, rules, regulations and orders. 

w 	s 	r 	* 	+ 

Each Dock Plaster is expressly prohibited, under 
penalty of immediate dismissal from hi; position, from 
receiving or demanding, directly or indirectly, any fee, 
gratuity, compensation, or article of value of any nature 
or kind, for the assignment of a berth to a vessel at any 
pier, slip, or wharf property whatsoever, or for the per-
formance of or the omission to perform any of the duties 
required of or pertaining to the position of Dock Master 
of this Department. 

Any person or persons having an • cause of complaint 
against the Dock Masters for any failure or omission in 
the performance of the duties as required by the above 
rules, are requested to promptly communicate the same 
to this Board, at their offices, Nos. 117 and zig Duane 
street. 

By order of the Board, 
LUCIUS J. N. STARK, 
WILLIAM LAIMBEER, 
JOHN R. VOORHIS, 

Commissioners of the Department of Docks. 
JOHN T. COMING, Secretary. 

New York, December z, :883, 

UITE,THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 
V V of Estimate and Assessment in the above-enti. 

tied mater, hereby give notice to the owner or owners, 
occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots and im-
proved or unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all 
others whom it may concern, to wit 

First-).'hat we have completed our estimate and 
ass-ssment, and that all persons interested in these pro-
ceedings, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and 
who may be oppose. I to the same, do present their ohj ec-
tions in writing, duly verified, to us :,t our office, No. 73 
William street (third floor), [n the said city. on or before 
the eighth day of January, t834, and that we, the said 
Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting within 
tile ten week-days next after the said eighth day of 
January, 1884, and for that purpose will be in attendance 
at our said office on each of said ten days, at 2 
o'clock P. xt. 

Scrond-That the abstract of the said estimate and 
assessment, together with our maps, and also all the 
affidavits, estimates and other do_uments which were 
used by us in making our report, have been deposited in 
the office of the Department of Public Works, in the 
City of New York, there to remain until the tenth day 
of January, t884. 

Third-That the limits embraced by the assessmen 
aforesaid are as follows, to wit : All those lots, pieces or 
parcels of land, situate, lying and being in the City of 
New York, and bounded on the north by the centre line 
of the block between One Hundred and Forty-sixth 
street and One Hundred and Forty-seventh street, and 
on the east by the westerly line of Avenue St. Nicholas, 

The consent last above mentioned must be accompanied 
by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of theer-
sons signing the same, that he is a householder or free-
holder in the City of New York, and is worth the amount 
of the security required for the completion of the con-
ttact, over and above all his debts of every nature, and 
over and above his liabilities as bail, surety, or otherwise, 
and that lie has offered himself as surety in good faith, 
with the intention to execute the bond required by law. 

Na estimate will be considered unless accompanied by 
either a certified check upon one of the nati ,oal banks of 
the City of New York, drawn to the order o: the C"mp. 
trolls r, or motley, to tic amount of five per cmtun of the 
amount of th.t s' cu nit reyu,rad for the faithful perform-
ance of the amtract. :-such check or money nest net he 
inclosed in the .selllcd envelope containing the ectimrue, 
but must be huede,l to the chile .r or clork of the 
Department who has charge of the estimate box, and 
u- eslniate can be deposited in said box until such 
check or money has been examined by said officer or 
clerk and found r, be correct. All such deposits, except 
that of thesucr_cssCul bidder, will be returned to thy: per-
sens making the .same within I Irce clays after th,.: contract 
is awarded. If the successful bidder 	itall n,:glect or 
refuse, within tire duyv aft or notnce that the contract 
has been awarded to him, to e':ecute tu" snm:~, the 
amount of the doposit made by hint shall he f,rluitud t' 
and be ret,incd by ill: City of New Yoriz, as liopudatcd 
dama;es for such ne,luct or rcfo;.u; but it lie shall ex-
ecutc the contract wnhut the time afsrus::id, the amuuut 
of his tie po<u. will'I ,• returnee to him. 

'fill? CO1f111S51ONER nG PUBLIC WORKS 
RI?Sl?RVES TII!: RIOH'L' TO IIEJIiC1 ALL BIDS 
R ' 	 [ E 'hIVED 1 )I 	 ('L 	AI' 	< hi'  L 	 t ANY' 1'Ali 	L1, 	W k: 
1-IE DEi•:AIS IT FOR '1'lHE L'E:,1 IN1'I::kEi1S O17 
Trill: CITY. 

L'l:ade form, t,f bid or estimate, the proper eoculopes 
ill which to inrluse the same, the s1sccufiOlititlfl.. oral 
a•tirecmcnts, and any further irbmm.uion desired ran be 
obtained at the offi-:c of the Superitttcnd -n: of Rep iirs 
and Supplies, Roum 15, No. 3t Cf.,m'Iers strce',. 

HULEkT O. T']IOMPSON, 
I''.,mud>.i.,ncr of L'i ii .1 is Works. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 

PUBLIC NOTICE. 

OvPARTntEN'r or Dories, 
Nos. :r7 AND rrg De,sxa brRh:ET.1 

SUPREME COURT. 
In the matter of the application of the Department of 

Public Wurks for and in behalf of the M ,yor, Al.,ermen 
and Commonalty of the City of New York, relative to 
the opening of One Hundred and Fourth street, be-
tween tit_ Boulevard and Riverside avenue, in the City 
ofNew York. 

THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS W 1S, 
of E timate and Assessment in the a! oce_en-

titled mater, hereby give notice to the nwncr or owners, 
occup:n:t or oc.upants, of all houses arses lots anti im-
proved or un,mprove I lands affected thereby, and to all 
o: her, whom it may c ulcer n, to wit 

First.-'That we hive cu:nphaed our estimate and 
nsscs,ment, anti that all person interested in these pro. 
ceedin s, or in any of the lands affects d thereby, and who 
may be opposed t, the same, do present their objections 
in wntin;t, ddy verified, to its at our office, No. 93 William 
stre :l tl. ird floor), in the said city, on or before the r4th 
-•ac of Jo nary, x83.;, and th.-a: we, the said Cummis-
sioucr, will hear parties so „bjectmg within the ten 
'.veelc-days next after the sat 1 r.fth day of January, 1884, 
and for t. hat purp uc will be in air-ndance at our said 
office en each of said tell days at 2% u'cI ck P. v. 

Second.-That the abstract of the said estimate and 
as..a;m nt, to ,,ether '.with r tic m11-s, a:r I also all the 
affidavits, estimates : nd other d;ruments which were 
used lay us in makieg our report, have, biters deposited in 
the ohice , f th, Dopa'tmitt of Public Works, in the 
('uy of New York, there to remain mail the x6th day of 
January, r814. 

'Third.-Twat the limits en1braced by die ess.ssment 
afore aid , arc as ti,llows, to wit : .1'1 those lots, pieces 
or paraas of (.m i, sit: elms lying an I bci.iiz in the City of 
New York, which taken t gether or cl.ounded northerly 
by the c.•ntrc hue of the blacks lj rtwe n Our Hundred 
and F cirii-th and One Hundred and Fifth street,, easterly 
by the we t.rly si In ,d t to 13 •;1ovoid, soatherly by the 
centre line cf th-_ blocks bctwe n One Huedred and 
Fourth cod Ate Htmdr,.d and Third streets, and westerly 
by the -astetl, side of R Icvrside av--tiue, excup.ing there-
fit m all the land lying i.I the streets or avenues within 
said area. 

Fourth.-That on report hcrcin will It t presented to 
ti:e Supreme Court of the Sate o; New York, at a 
Special fern thereof, to be held at the Chateb.-rs thereof, 
in the County Court-house, at the City Hail, fn the City 
of New York, on the tit st clay of February, 1884, at the 
opening of the Court on tie day, and that then and 
there, or as S on t-creafter as coo-sul can be heard 
thereon, a mo-i ,n will be made that the --till cc Ii 	be 
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to execute the same, they shall pay to the Corporation any poratlon may be obliged to pay to the person to whom 
difference between the sum to which he would he entitled the contract shall be awarded at any subsequent letting; 
on its completion, and that which the Corporation may the amount to be calcL fated upon the estimated amount 
be obliged :0 1-.ay to the person or persons to whom the of the work by which the bids are tented. 
contract mly I e award d at any sub,eq tent letting ; the ! The consent la;t above mentioned must be accompanied 
amount in each c ,se to be calculated upo,t the e,tonated by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the per-
amoamt of the work by which the bids arc tested. The son., signing the sane, that he is a householder or free. 
consentabove nmnoued shall be accompanied by the holder in the City of New York, arid i, worth the amount 
oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons of the security required for the completion of the con-
signing the same that he is a househuleh-r or freeholder tract, over and above all his ile is of every nature, and 
lit the City of New York, amt is worth the am„unt of the j over and above his liabilities as bad, surety, or otherwise, 
security required for the c.,mplet on of this contract, over I and that he has offered himself as surety in good faith, 
redabov,.• oil his debts ofovery nn:ure,nui ove.- and above with the inleution to execute' the bond rut uired by law. 
his li.ibilitie s, as bail, surety, or otherwise ; :mil that he 	No estimate will be considered unless accompanied by 
has ufTcred himself as a sin ety in good faith and with the either a certified check upon one of the national banks of 
intention to exacute the bond required by section 27 of the City of New York, drawn to the Lit r of the Cump-
chupter 8 of tile Revised Ordinances of the City r  New •i troller, or money, to the amount of five per centum of the 
ti, rk, if the coniraet shall he awarded to the person or amount of the security required for the faithful perform-
pars!ms for whom lie con, eats to become surety. 'fiat one  of the contract. Sn.. h chuck or m.otcy mast not be 
Icleifliacy :mil sufticiu[cy of the security offered to be inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the estimate, 
II, te-uved by the Comptroller of the City f New York. 	j but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the 

V'o bid Cr rstucate will be considered in es Becnm- 1)el,artmcnt who has charge of the I stinlate-box, :ltd 
paired by either a certified check upon one of the no estimate am be deposited in said box until such 
Aa,ti,.:rd Banks of the C i : y of Nety York, drawn to the I check or money has been examined by said officer or 

Ord, r of tit  Comptroller, or money, to the limit Ii . I I clerk and found to lie correct. All such dep.,sits, except 
I, e p, •r cunt:nu .,f th : also mtof the security required for 	that of the sucr:u: sful bidder, will be returned to the per- 
iliu Iliithfill ' t rfiurmance of the contract. such check or ' sous making the same within three ,lays after the contract 
money nr,lst NIT be end e i in the sea cd envelope con- 1 Is awarded. • If the successful bidder shall neglect or 
rainln, the c-:timates, but must be hand.d to the officer or refuse, within five days after notice that the contract 
cli•n; of the D ,pa:::cent who has charge of tlt : Et mate. has been awarded to bin, to execute the same, !ha 
bor, an,l n:, v timate call I e d,posited ill said box until 	amount of the deposit made by hint shall be ford iced to 
se,,: , check or money bos been , :caiii. tied by cud offie._ r and be retained by the City of \aw York, as liquidated 
Ill cicrk and fotmd to lie c aroma, All such dep sits, 	damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if lie shall ex-  
ex 	it that •'f the suc:ccs - fill l: id Icr, will be returned 	ectne the contract within the time afcures;ud, the amount 
to tit,: person, n[akin,g the 'rune, within three day. afior I of his deposit will lie returned to him. 
it n,turaut is awarded, It the succrssful hidder sh:dl f 	THI•: C(JDL\IlS IONI?R OF 1'f7]Ii,If. AYORK 
rail e or neglect, wit!tiu five days aftrr notice that the j RF:SI?RVF'S 1111: RIUH"f '1t) Ril•;C1 ALL IfIDS 
,s n tact has been awarded to film, to e,lecute the Same, ! RECEIVED FUR ANY PAR l'ICULAR Wt)RK IF 
th,- alt o lilt of the de,.osit made by him shall be for- HE DEh AIS ff FOR THE BEST' IN IlaRE','IS OF 
felled to auci retaini:•d by the City of Nrw York, as THE CITY. 
liquidated d. mazes for such neglect or refusal ; but, if I 	Blank forms of bid or estimate, the proper envelopes 
ho Sirtll exciaile the c,nlrrct within the [sale otn esaid, 	in which to inclose the same, the Specifications and 
the II  cunt of hi.. ,!cpo it will I, returned to hirn_ 	 agreemrrnt s, and any further information desired, can be 

,h old thn person or pur,ous to whom tile contract obtained at the office of the Superintendent of Repairs 
P1.13' be awarded ii. gioct ur refuse to accept the contract and Supplies, Room 15, No. 3x Chambers street, 
within use days after written notice that he s.-tile has 	 HUBERT' O. THOMPSON, 
been aw.•rded to his or their bid or proposal, or if ho or I 	 Commissioner of Public Works. 
they accept, but do not execute the contract anti give 	.___ . 	 __ 	___ 	- 	 - 
the proper security, lie or they sit dl he considered as 	 DEPARTMENT OF I'uBt.tc WORKS, 
having abandoned it, and as in default to the Corpora- 	Conl~ttSSIONEt<'c OcFIce, No, 3: CHAMBERS ST., 
tine ; and the contract will be readver.i,en and relet as ! 	 N Ew Y'oe ,November rg, t883. 
provided by law. 

	

laid Iers will write out th t amount of their estimate in 	
1'U 1, 	, PULLIC. all lition to inserting the same in figures. 

	

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Cotnp- I 	 --- 
troller, in accor lance with th,i terns of the contract, as 	p 1 9.30 p. M. ON 'THURSDAY THE 15TH 
ch,- G ,mmissioners may co,termine. 	 tl instant, the aqueduct had to be shut otil to repair a 

Fi,/f:rs arc informed that no deei,ztinn front he large leak th It could not be repaired in the usual manner 
.'• i/iratrons will he allowed vuzkss under ids written from the exterior. I his leak had suddenly developed in 

,,;.r!rudlans of (lie Cnn rrr :'ouers 
 

	

 of Public Chat 	the section south of Yonkers, where smaller fissures had 
sun/ c teec'climz, AND ARE PART'ICUI,ARLY ('AU- previously occurred. 
I '1t tN f:D Tl) EXAMINE WITH CARE THE PRO- 	The examination showed fissures aggregating 2,00o feet 
\ ft.hI)\j OF AR'llCLE 5 OF THE PRINTED in length. The repairs were fiui,hed and water was 
lift t \°1RAC I' Ft )R M. 	 again turned oil by 4 P. Mt., on Saturday, the 57111 inst:mt, 

The form of the contract, including specifications, and 	While the flow through the aqueduct was interrupted 
shrn%ing the manner of payment, can be obtained at the the supply in the Central P.u-k reservo r wasdrawn down 
Lot-e of the Department. 	 five feet. 

The time for completion of this contract will be one 	This loss of supply in the city reservoirs. occurring 
fnur,lred and eighty working days. 	 now, as winter is approaching, makes it necessary to take 

1 raced, Ni York, December xc, 1883. 	 I extra precautions against waste of water. Being aware 

HENRY H. PORTER. 	
of the temptation to leave faucets open in cold weather to 

I'HO~f:\S S. BRENNAN, 	
prevent freezing in the pipes, 1 specially protest against 

JACOB HESS, 	
that practice, and appeal to all citizens to abstain from 

Commissioners 
HESS, 

 D : tzrtment of 	
wasteful use of water in any m;umer whatever. 'I'he 

1 	 prdsent condition of the supply and the possibility of a 
Public Charities and Correction. recurrence of similar leaks in the oqucdoct make it my 

	

-- - ------- - - - ---- - - - -- - --- -- ---- 	duty to give this public notice that I shall hereinafter 
i)N: ARrsiENT OF 1°ucIalC UHsnrueS AND CORRECTION, 	resort to the peremptory nteastre of sh:utmg off the 

No. 66 1'Hixu AvFNUE, 	 ` 	water in all places where persistent wa-te is discovered. 

	

NEw Vi,RK, December 14, 1883. ) 	 HUBERT O. THOMPSON. 

I \CCORIIANCE WITH AN ORDINANCE OF 	 Commissioner of Public Works. 
the Common Council, "ln relation to the burial o) -- -- ---- - 	-- - - - 	 ----- 

str.inocrS or unknown persons who may die in any of the 	 DEPARTMENT OF PVIU.IC WORKS, 
public institutions of the City of New York," the Com- 	 Custsttsstoxni. S On-FICE, 

No. r If HAtiEl:S .  RE esssinnmts of Public Charities and Correction report as I 	 3 	 Sr eT, 
follow:.: 	 I 	 New VooK, Nov. 1, t883. 

At City Prison-Catherine OR nn'ke ; age] 97 years ; PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN T'O 
5 feet 3 inches high ; brown hair, lilac eyes. Had on 	property-owners of the City of New York that, by 
dark stripe: I sit twl, calico sacque and dre.s. 	 the New York City Consolidated Act of r88z, among 

At Work House, Blackwell's Island Jessie Parker ; other matters rclatin to Croton water rates and affect- 
aged 31 years. Committed :ieptember 03, 1833. 	 ing all properties liable for Croton water char,. e=, is cm- 

At Lur:atic A,yiom, L' ackseell's Isi ind-Ann Summers ; braced the follo•,vilrg, in "Title z, Du Les and Powers of 
aged 55 years ; 5 feet r inch high ; gray hair, blue eyes. r the Department of Public Works as to Pru_urin! and 

Mary Beattie: aged 61 ye.rs; 5 feet 1 inch high; ', D,stributing Water': 
gray hair ; brown eyes. 	§ 350. The Commissioner of Public Works shall, from 1 

Annie Duffy ; aged about 37 years; 5 feet 5 inches time to time, establish scales of rents, * C * * + * t 
logo ; gi.ey hair, brown eye-. 	 I 	Such rents shall be collected from the owners or occu- 

Mttt,,ie Conrad ; aged s8 years ; 5 feet 5 	incites pants of all such buildings, respectively. which shall be 
high ; light hair, blue eyes. 	 I situated upon lots adjoining any street or avenue in 

At Ilomteopathic Ho.,pttal, Ward', Island John lfil- said city ill which the distributing water-pipes are or may 
wood ; a,cd 64 ye.;rs ; 5 feet to inches hgh ; gray eyes be laid, and from td•,.Ich they can be supplied with water, 
anal hair. Had on when admitted brown suit of clothes, said rents shall hr:c me a charge and lien up m such 
lace.l shoe-,; black derby hat. 	 houses and lots, respectively, as provided by law. 

Nellie McSallay ; aged 38 years ; s feet t inch high : 	It becomes my duty to state that on and after the first 
black eyes, drrro hair. Had on when admicted black day of March, 7833, all extra charges, s:tch as steam- 
dress and shawl, black straw hat, and slippers. 	 engines, bakeries, barbers, bathing-tubs, boarding-ho.tses, 
John Adapts; a;ed ti3 years; 5 fee: 4 inches high : boarding-schools, building, purpo.,es, horses, horse- 

blue eyes, brown hair. Had .m when admitted dark coat troughs, hotels, porter-houses, taverns, etc., printing 
and pants, laced shoes, black derby hat. 	 offices, st,ne cutting or dressing, slaughter-hens; s, dye- ! 

M. ggie Beatty ; aged 56 years; 5 feet 4 inches high ; ing, water-closets and urinals, laundriev, restaurants, 
btu- eyes, gray hair. Had on when admitted dark calico , soda f,,untains, extra families, oyster and coffee saloons, 
dress, red hood, and gaiters. 	 water by meter measurement, meters and meter setting. 

Nothing known of their friends or relatives. 	 and all other purposes for which[ the use of Croton water 

	

By order. , 	chargeable according to law, are liens, and unless paid 

	

G. F. BRITON, 	on or before the 3oth day of April next must be returned 

	

Secretary. 	to the Clerk of Arrears, with the amount due on each lot. 

---- 	- --- 	-- 	-- 	 FIUBERT O. THOMPSON, 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
• --D PARI'M1-- - Ok PUBLIC \VOR s, 

D EP:1 R7'ME\T OF PUBLIC \VURKS, 	 C 'OFFICE, 

	

CO SIMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 	̀ 	 RnOb1 6, NO. 3[ (, H:\MBNxS  STREETr 

	

Room 6, No. 31 CHAMBERS STREET, ' 	 NEW Yoxc, Dec. Ig, 1853. 
NEW YuaK, December 22, r883. J  

TO COAL DEALERS AND CON- 
	TO COAL DEALERS  AND CONTRACTORS. 

	

'I`RACTORS. 	 BIDS OR ESTIMATES, INC LOSED IN A SEALED 
envelope, with the title of the work and the name 

BIDS OR ESTIMATES INCLOSED IN A SEALED 1 oftlee ladder indorsed thereon, will be received at this 
envelope, with the title of the work and the name office until Friday, December 28, x883, at r2 o'clock M., 

of the bidder indorsed thereon, will be received at this at which place and hour they will be publicly opened by 
office until Tuesday, January 8, 18F4, at to o'clock st., the head of the Department and read, 
at which place and hour they Will be publicly opened by r FOR FUR \:ISHINC THE DEP:\RTMEN f OF 
the head of the Department and read, for the following : 	

PUBLIC WORKS W IIH TWO HUN- 
FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING TO 	 DEED (zoo GROSS TONS (2,a4o lbs to a 

	

THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, 	 tort) OF I.LHIIH AND WILKESBARRE 

	

TWELVE HUNDREI) AND FIFTY (.a5u) 	 COMPANY'S BEST BROKEN WILKES- 

	

GR(ISS 'TONS 224- POUNDS TO A TON) 	 BARRE COAL. 

	

OF LEHIGH AND WILKESBARkE COM- 	
Each estimate must contain the name and place of rest. 

PANY'S BEST WILKESB:\RRE COAL, dence of the person making the same, the names of all AND THlRTN-F1VF: 3g GROSS TONS OF p[,rsons interested with him therein, and if no other per- EVGLI5H CANNEL COAL. 	
! son be so interested, it shall di,:iuctly state that fact. 

Each estimate must contain the name and place of resi-   I That it is made without any connection with any other 
dence of the person making the same, the names of all person making an estimate for the same work, and is in 
persons interested with him therein, and if no otherer- all respects fair and without collusion or fraud. that no 
son be so interested, it shall distinctly state that fact. member of the Common Council, head of a department, 
That it is made without any connection with any other chief of a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or 
person making an estimate for the same work, and is in other officer of the Corporation is directly or indirectly 
all respects fair and without collusion or fraud. That no interested in the estimate or in the work to which it re-
member of the Common Council, head of a department, lates or in the profits thereof. 

	

chief of a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or 	Each estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, 
other officer of the Corporation is directly or indirectly of the party making the same, that Litz several matters 
interested in the estimate or in the work to which it re-  therein stated are true, and must be accompanied by the 
lates or in the profits thereof. 	 consent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 

Each estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, the City of New York, to the effect that if the contract is 
of the party making the saute, that the several matters  awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, 
therein stated are true, and must be accompanied by the upon its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties 
consent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in for its faithful performance ; and that if he shall refuse or 
the City of New York to the effect that if the contract is I neglect to execute the same, they will pay to the Corpora-
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, tion any difference between the sum to which he would 
upon its heirs so awarded, become bound as his sureties be entitled upon its completion, and that which the Cor. 
for its faithful performance ; and that if he shall refuse or poration may be obliged to pay to the person to whom 
neglect to execute the same, they will pay to the Corpora- the contract shall be awarded at any subsequent letting; 
tion any difference between the sum to which he would the amount to be calculated upon the estimated amount 
be entitled upon its completion, and that which the Cor. of the work by which the bids are tested. 

THE INFORMATION OF THE PUBLIC, FOR confirmed. 
and especially of those using the Wharf Property of Dated New York, December 5, 1883. 

the City of New York, the following extracts from the 
r;les and regulations established fir the guidance of the ISA. 1(; T. BROWN, 
Dock Masters appointed by the Board goverrmg this Rt)A!'LAND M. STOVER. 
Department, and to be observed by diem in tine per- PATRICK DALY, 
formance , f their duties, are hereby promulgated and Commtsstoners. 
published : ARTItt'I< BFRRV, Clerk. 

Resolved, For the proper supervision of the water- r 
frost if th, city, the care of the wharf property located 
thereon placed in the charge of this 	Department, the In the matter of the application of the Commissioners 
rendering of necessary facilities for the prompt berthing of the Department of Public Parks for and in behalf of 
of ve.sels 	t: erect, and 	the collection of the wharfage the Mayor, Aldermen and Conun>nalty of the City of 
accruing therefrom, that 	the water-front of the City of New York, relative to acqu rice right of way over, 
New York be a d hereby is arranged and divided into under and through certain lands fur the purpose of the 
nine districts, and that for each of the sail dstrict, there con-,traction of drains, as 	directed by the Board of 
shall be appointed, deii;natcd, or assigned, from time to Health of the Health Department . f the City of New 
time, at the pleasur_ or the Board, a stiteble and corn- York, pursuant to the provisions of chapter jr,r, :,f the 
petent pro to 	he known 	and 	entitled 	as " Dock Laws of r83o. 
9laster," who shall perform such duties and render such - 
services in relation 	to 	the supervision, regulation, and 
occupation of the wharf property 	and is a' 	in 	I NIILL BROOK DRAI\~. 
their 	rc'pectiv_ 	'Sstricts, 	as 	the 	laws 	of the United - 
States andoftheSate of New York, the ordinances of ,, THE U`+DF.RSI1;NED CO\l]l[ot;bfN6Rt, 
the City of New York, and the by-laws of this Board, V V 	of Estim,ru and Assessment in the above-cu.i - 
and its rules, or orders, shall or may require, prescri-re, tied tastier, h treby givr notice to d:e 	o,vuer ',r own, r,, 
or direct. occupant or occ.tpanr:, of all 	houses 	amt lots an 

'1'he several districts ro 	made and created, 	and the proved or unimproved lands affected thereby, and 	to 
Dock SL,furs :,ssi.rncd thereto, . re as f,ll„ws, to Wit : all others whom it in.ty concern, to wit : 

District No. r.-Embracing all that portion of the East First.-that we have completed our estimate and a.. 
river, exrs-nctinss from Castle Garden, on the Battery, 	to se'smen', and that all persons interested 	in 	these 	; I 
and [ncludi',q Pier at, East river. ceedin,,s, or ill any of the 	lands atio fed 	thereby, 	. ,.. 

Charles H.'1'horupson, Dock Master; office, 33 Ceenties who m:ry be opposed to the sane, do present their .- - 
Slip. jections u[ writing, duly Teri fled, to us, at the office of 	r 

District No. a.-All that portion of the North river chairmn-rn, Simnel R. Filly, %6 Il idlstr,el, A'nnor-1~-. 
e.vtcnd ng Ir„m Castle Garde,:, to and including Pier old rr, in the said city, on or before: he teoenly-seoe,it.i 
42. =for h river. of Deer'mber, 1883, :md 	that 	we, the 	said Comwi,- 

G orge W. \Yamnaker, Doc:c Master; office, 	foot of J sioners. will 	hear 	,: rties 	so 	obj tcti:g within 	the 	two 
Duane s!rcet, N. R. week-days next after the said twrvzty-iez'entk day of 

District No. 3 -From east side Pier a,, East river, to Deceurber, 1883, and for that purpose will be in ntteod- 
and includin4 Pier 5, Last river. ance at said office oil each of s.,id two days, at two 

Edward Abeel, Dock Master: office, 26z South street. o'clock F. .' 
Distrie: No. 4.-i'rom north si,lc 	Rer, old 4z, North Secnnd.-'1'Imt the ab tract of the said estimate and 

river, to and mcludSzg p.er at foot of \Vest'1'wenty-third a-se,smunt, tu_uthvr with ''or maps, and also all the alfi- 
street, 1L:rth river. davits, estimates 	 - s and other documents which were used 

John M. Smith, Dock Mt-err ; of:c, Pier, new 43, - by ti 	m mabin; ,,m' report, have been deposited in 	the 
N. R. office of the Dcloartmcitc of Pubic Works, In 	the City of 

District No. 5.-From north side Per 5g, East river, New York, there to remain until the fourteenths day of 
to n rth - ide of Thirty-fourth street, East river. 7auuar), z88:1. 

Bernard Ke,mey, I)ick \l ister; otuico, to it of 	East Third.-Th.:t the limits embraced by the assessment 
Sixteenth street, E. R. aforesaid are as follows, to wit : 	All those lots, pieces or 

District No. 6.-Prom north side Pier at Twenty-third parcels of land, situate, lying and 	being in 	the City of 
street, No. th river, to and including Pier at foot Fifty- New York, [vhich, taken together, are bounded as`olluws, 
ninth street, North river. viz.: 	northerly by 	\Vcstchester 	avenue, easterly 	by 

Eiw,,rd Gdon, 	Dock Maser; office, I'i_r, 	new 	57, Brook avenue, southerly by One Hundred and Fortieth 
N. R. street, westerly and northwesterly by Willis avenue and 

District No. y.-Fr,,m north 	side of Thir.y-f,urth I Bergen ave;uc ; 	excepting therefrom[ all the lands lying 
street, East river, to south side of Ninety-second street, ill the streets and avenues within said bounds. 
East river, Fourth.-'that our rep :rt 	herein will 	be presented 

Robert Hal!, Doc' master ; office, 646 First avenue. to the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a 
District No. 8.-From north side of Pi's at Fifty-ninth ' .petal term thereof, to be lucId at the Chambers there- 

stre_t, 	North 	river, 	to 	Yo::kers ad Spuyten 	Duyvil ot, in the County Court-house at the City 	Hall, in the 
Creek, from North river to Kingsbrid,ge. laity of New York, on the cig/zteentta day of 7iunuury, 

'Theodore S. Croft, Dockrne ter ; „ffice, foot of \Vest '''4. at the op:ming of the Court oil that day, amt that 
Seventy-ninth street, N. R. then and there, re as soon 	thereafter as counsel 	can 

District No. g.-Fr.m mouth side Ninety-second street, be heard tl[_: e.,n, 	a 	nroti.m w.11 b-_ made that the said 
Fist river, toand including Bronx river, and also Harlem report be confirmed 
river, from Rant river to Kingsbri ge. Dated, New York, December 3, 1883. 

John Callan, Docker, t'-r; 	office, foot of East One SAMUEL R. FILLEI- Hundred and Fourth street, Harlem river. 
GEURGE H. FURS h1Ck, Resolved, That until otherwise ord'rred by this Board 
PORDH.\l 11ORBIS, the following rule; and instructions are issued for the 

(-omnrissiotiers. guidance and observance of the several Dock Masters of 
the Department : --  

C 	* 	,t 	it * 	C In the matter of the app'.ication Sitire 	Department of 

Each Do k Master shall promptly designate and assign Public Works, fur and to belatlf of the Mayor, 

lit 	thethe order in which appli atiou is m.,di', suitable and men and Commonalty of the City of New- York, rela- 

convenient berth', so far as practicable, within the limits t've to the opening of One Hundred and Forty-sixth 

of his district, for the use of such vessel and water craft street, between 	venue 	t. Nlcholasand Tenth avenue, 
as may require the same for the reception or discharge of in the City of New York. 

passe Igers, merchandise, , tc., therefrom or for the neces- 



on the south by the centre line of the block between One I N'IN.4NcE DEPARTMENT 
Hundred and Forty-sixth street and One Hundred and BUREAU FOR THE (20LLECTLO' OF TAXES, i 
Fort y•-filth street, and on the west by the easterly line of No. 32 CHA+tur:RS STREET, 
l'emh avenue 	excepting therefrom all the land within NEW YORK, Dec. 3, 5883. 
the Ittmiis of Use Hundred and Forty-sixth street. 

Fourth-That our report herein sv Il be pre.ected to the 
Supreme Court of the State of New York, at 't Special NOTICE TO TAXPAl ERS. 
Term thereof, to be held at the Chambers thereof, in 
the County C•,urt-house, at the City H:rll, in the City of 
New York, on the eighteenth day of January, 1884, at THF• RECEIVER OF TAXES OF THE CITY OF 
the opening of the Court on that day, and that then and 1 	New York herel)y gives notice to all persons who 
there, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard have omitted to pay their taxes for the y.ar t8S;, to pay 
thereon, a motion will be made that the said report be the same to him at his ,,dice on or befrre the first day of 
confirmed. January, 5°84, aS provided by section e4b of the New 

Dated, NE`.\' YORK, November 27, t883. York City Consolidation Act of 1882. 
L on any such tax remaining unpaid on the first day 

GEURGF. W. Mci.EAN, of December, 1883, one Per 	9u/)5 will be charged, re- 
T Fit 1AIAS L)UNLAP, ceived and collected in addition to the amount thereof; 
tL' 	FlED C(i31P ION, and upon site It tax remaining unp,,id in the first day of 

Comm sstoner-. January, 1884, interest will be charged, received and en!- 
At 	ii: - ic 	Ilrtaiv. Clerk. looted upon the amount therr-, fat the rate of seven per 

n-Etunr per annum, to be calculated front the first day of 
October, x883, on which 	ray the :Ississrnrat Rolls and 

AQUEDUCT COMMISSION. M,einnfs for th~- taxes of r8S; w.re delivered to the 
- 	 ---- _- said Receiver of Taxes to the date of payment, pursuant 

rrnrcr lo~.t,tt„n~~E!s' OFFICE, to section 843 of the said act. 
'U skTI' T. Mc',I:1HON K.N.,,i 7d. Teunt'sE1f. u.nuc, Receiver 	'faxes. N Ew \ oRK, Drcember x3, r183. 

REAL ESTATE RECORDS. 
I- l) ALL \VIIO)I IT ALAI CONCERN. 

2 716 	 THE CITY RECORD. 	 DECEMBER 26, 1833. 

I CONFORMITY WI 1H THE REQUIREMENTS 
of section 2, chapter 490, Lows of 1883, of the State 

Cl New' York, pnbl c notice is hereby given to all persons 
interested that full opt or.unit-t will he afforded them to 
be heard in relation to the plan or plans for the con%truc-
tion of the proposed tram and Reservoir upon the Croton 
river near t c • Quaker Brid,e," and the Dam known as 
mire " Uuscoot Dant," about six miles above the present 

('roton Dam." 
Also in rv!ation to the norr,ern terminus of the new 

ayu,duct, ei her at the "Quaker Bridge Dana" or at a 
} oint near the pre-eat Croton lint. 

Alto Al,o it r:lation t ' the construction of the new aque-
duct, from whichever of said termini thall it s_lected, 
southerly to the point near Maurice avenue. at Sing Sing, 
tv 1cre the proposed lines front said terminal points in. 
tersect. 

And also in relation or the plars for the construction 
I the new aqueduct from the Croton river to the Harlem 

rte,. -r ; and especially .s to its dimensions and delivering 
-apr,citg. 

Said public hearing to be at the office of the Aqueduct 
~.anntis<ioners, Room No 73. Tril, ine Binding, in the 
Coy of New York, on WEDNESDAY, December to, 
9~3, at 3 o'clock P. %t., and upon subsequent days and 

!mines thereafter to which said hear ng may be adjourned, 
•.:ntil concluded. 

By order of the Aqueduct Commissioners. 
JAMES \V. McCCLLOH, 

Secretary. 

- \ ,,t'FDC- jl" CONINUSi!ONF-FS' 0I FICE, 
Roou 7S. TaturNE BrILDING, 

NEW VrRK, December 3, 1Si3.~ 

.11.L \VHOMI IT MAY CONCERN. 

I N C iNFORMITV \1-I1'H'I'IHE REQUIREMENTS 
S line, chapter 4go, Laws of 1883 of the State 

i \ :w\"rk. p,:blic it it--,- is her.d'y given to all persons 
i-. t:-rested thc:t full opportunity will be afforded them to 
c [curd, it i elati--n to the plan or plans Ii r the con-

. -_motion ti a dam upon the t roton river. known as the 
11 .aker Bridge ,'.ant," and for the constructien of a 

it ,. aqueduct commencing at a p.m tut near the proposed 
 -,iv-'- 51 the said •' Quasar Bridge d ,m." and running thence 
_ -utterly to thus Harlem river; the proposed route of said 
-i Iu.iuot being a moditicatiou of the line heretofore known 

:, the ' Hus son nu' Sr reuo-, ' ar,d diverging therefrom 
. ' ~,ce the cil.ago of Sing Sing, in rho town of Ossining, 
~. \I-estehester county, and rennin; thence southeasterly 
ct., and across the valley f the Pocantico river ; thence 

::::east-°rip into the Saw Mill river valley. near the 
,,f TO bin ; thence south Fly along ,aid Saw' Mill 

... valley to a point near S, TO h 1 onkee-, and there 
t.,rsecting the I!ne .-f the Hudson river route, and thence 
-. 	in, :he came to the Hart-_m river ; also in relation 

t plan proposed for constructing the said m_w aque-
..et fro,n a point near and abrwe the prey nt t_rotun 
... ,-instead of from th5 " Q::ak_r Bridge dam ; "-and 
.: ntng thonc• southwesterly al .tug the line of Indian 
C k, aid seu:hurly to a point of t t r Ceti IT with the 

', e d•_scrti ed m•-dined route up,m the land of the 
-tate of Coe-p. at Maurice avenue, near the village of 

- l Sing ; and thence follow• tug said moditicd route 
- - icily to the Harl,nt river ; all the a oce plans being 

-. ~ a- n upon traps and profiles no's in this ofli.c. 
,ail public hn.trinq t, be at th , office of the Aqued-uct 
umtrnuissioflnmrs. Ro.•m Ni'. 78, l'ri:,tine Building, in the 
:•: of New V,-rk. on WEUN. SDAY. DE_EMILER s 
'-.. at 3 o'clock r, at., and upon subsequent days and 

!rrc, thereafter to which said hearing may be adjourned, 
,ati, concluded, 

tad the pubic hearing in relation to the plans for that 
;'..r: of the above-described modified re,-Ito from the Har-
'..in river to the above-names point of intersect on near 
\Lmnce avenue, at Sing Sing. WILL BE CL tSED at 
the me-•'i:l ON FRiD.\1- N1:SI', t1e 7th ms-tant. 

B} miller of tb--blue ~dt: -trios s,i'nom rs. 
JAt1E- W. MCCCLLUH, 

Oecr_tary. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

Cut 	F NEW' Vent, 
1 :: ',.ICE I.IEI:\: T'!E\T, 

l-u'.I i'TE Lt.Ei,O VkFICE, 
December zr 188 3.  3 , 

NOIII;E TO 1'kOI'ERTY_OWNERS. 

I N PURSUANCE OF SEC['[ON 997 OF THE 
.. Sew Y,,rk City Consolidation Act of t38z," the 

t: mptroller of the City of New York hereby gives public 
r. -tine to a.1 tersons, owners if property affected by the 
rr-s•ssment list for the r penirg of Beekman place. betwe-n 
Forty-ninth and Fifty-first streets, wi.ich was confirmed 
y" the Supreme C, ,urt, December 14, 1883, and entered 

o:: the r,th day of December, [883, in the Record of Titles 
t Ass€ ssments' kept in the " Bureau for the Co.lection of 

.\<sessments, and Arrears of Taxes and Assessments and 
if Water Rent'-," that unless the amount assossed for 

• "h Ill • 	d •'•h  

THE _ATTENTION OF LAWYERS, REAL 
Estate Owners, Monetary Institutions engaged in 

making loans Ill. on real vs tutu', and all who are niter, stem] 
in providing themsrlves with faeiIitics for reducing the 
cost of examinations and searches, is invited to these 
Official Indices of Records, containing all recorded trans-
fers of real estate in the City of New York front 1, 53 to 
1857, prepared under the direction of the Commissioners 
of Records. 
Grantors.gractees, suits in equity, insolvent.' and 

Sheriff" sales, in It 1 plumes, (till bound, price. $Ioo co 
The saute in e5 volumes, hull b,,und............ 	;o 00 
Complete sets, f lded, rva~ly for bind hg.,...... 	13 oo 
Records of lodgments, 25 volumes. hound,-.... 	to oc 

Orders r.hould be addressed to " Mr. Steph.-n Angell, 
Comptroller's n tficc, New County C~,urt-house." 

S. HASTINGS GRANT. 
Comptroller. 

THE CITY RECORD. 

COPIES OF 1HE CITY REC()RD CAN BE 
obta ins ii a; \o. _' ('ite hall nortow'est corner, 

basemen:. I'rie e th r. e cuts each. 

CORPORATION NOTICE. 

YU!ll IC Net l'1~ lI IS HEREBY GIVEN "I'O THE 
-r -_ i er 	.tctp,ut or oo-xupants of all 

houses a: ,d Icts, impror ca or un,ml,ro':. d lands affected 
thereby, that the fuiluwiug assessments have been com-
pleted and are Lodged in the odice of the Bel..rd of Assess. 
ors, for examination by all persons interested, viz, ; 

o. I. Alteration and improvement to sewer in Seventh 
street, between Avenges C and D. 

The limit embraced by such assessmeo's mcluues all 
the several hearses and lots tIgruunu, vacant lots, pieces 
and parcels of land sit sated on- 

No. r. Both sides of seventh street, between Avenues 
C and D. 

Al, pet s -, its whose into rests are affected by the above-
named assessments, and who are opposed to the same, or 
either of them, are requested to present their object ons 
in writing to the Boaru of Assessors, at their office, No. 
u'• City Hall, within thirty day, front the date of this 
notice. 

The above-describ--d lists will be transmitted, as pro-
vided by law", to the Beard „f Revision and Correcti, TO of 
Assessments for confirmation, on the ar-t January, :864, 

Jul-IN R. LY1iECKER, 
JOHN W. J:vCuBCS, 
JOHN \IL'LLAL1, 
!teNR1' A. GUMBLETON, 

Bard of Assessors. 
OFFICE ' 'F Tt1P BO.AR]' rnF AssForORs, 

NO. rt!1 CITY HALL, 
N Ecv YORK, Dec. r8, x833. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE 
tw'ner or owners, oc-upant or occupants of all 

house, and lots, improved or unimproved land atlected 
thereby, that the Follow' ng asses-meats have been com-
plet d and are lodged in the office of the Board of 
Assessors, for e.xanunati ,n by all persons m terested, viz.: 

\o. I. Pa.ing Lexington avenue, from Ei,hty sixth to 
Ninety-third street,, with Belgian paven.ent. 

Nm. z. Patiin; One Hundred au .I Tu"cuty-third street, 
from Second to Third avenues, with grange-block=. 

o. 3 Fencing vacant lots south side of One Hundred 
and Fourteenth street, commencing 70 fee: west of Se-
cond avenue. 

No. 4 Re:eivmg-basin and sewer connection at north-
east corm-r' f Rider avenue and East One Hundred and 
Thirty-fifth street. 

The limit embraced by such assessments includes all 
the severel hors-s and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces 
and parcels of land situated on- 

No. I. Both sires of Lexington avenue, from Eighty-
sixth to Ninety-third sired[. and to the extent of half the 
block at tile iurersec.amg streets. 

No. 2. B ,th sides of One Hundred and Twenty-third 
street, from Set, 	to Third aven.cc, and to the extent of 
half the block at the intersecting avenues, 

N,,. 3. South side of One Hundred and Fourteenth 
street, between Second and 'Third avenues. 

10. 4, North side of One Hundred and Thirty-fifth 
street, between Third avenue and Mott Haven canal. 

Allpersons who-e interests are affected by the above. 
named assessments, and who are opposed to the -ame, or 
either of them. are requested to present their of jections 
in writing to he Board of Assessors, at tl.eir office, No. 
n% City Hall, within thirty days from the date of this 
notice. 

I he above-described lists will be tran.mitred, as pro-
vided by lair, to the Board of Revision and Correction of 
Assessme its for confirmation, on the 7th January, 1884. 

JOHN R. LYDE KER, 
iIHN W. JACOBUS, 
JOHN JIULL.-11_1-. 
HENRY A. UCMBLETON, 

Board of Assessors. 
OFFICE OF THE BO.ARDOF A»ESsO RS, 

No. it%( 17'v II At.L, 
NEW YORK, Due. ,1, 1813. 

No 5. Regulating, grading, setting curb. and flagging 
One Hundred and Fifty-third street, from St. Nicholas 
to Ninth avenue. 

No. 6. Paving Ninety-filth street, from Third to Lex-
ington avenue, with Belgian-block pavement. 

Ni. 7. Paring intersection of 1•:ighty.first street and 
Ninth avenue with granite-block pavement. 

Ao. 8. Laying Crosswalks in the intersections of Lex-
ington avenue, One Hundred and Fifth and One Hundred 
and Sixth streets. 

No. g, Paving Avenue A, from Fifty-fourth to Fifty-
seventh street, with granite-block pavement. 

No. to. Sewer and appurtenaric s in Fast One Hun. 
dr: d and T'lurty-seventh street, front 'Third avenue to 
sununit cast of Willis avenue, with branches in Lincoln, 
Alexander and Willis avenues. 

No. it. Sewer and appurtenances in One Hundred and 
Forty-first street, front'I'hird to Alexander avenue, with 
br.mch .n Alexander avenue. 

\o. is. Regulating, grading, setting curb and flaggit.,, 
One Hundred and Fifty-third street, From Tenth avenue 
to the Boulevard. 

No. r3. Pas' . nit Mattison avenue, from One Hundred 
and T, nth to One Hundred and Sixteenth street, Witt. 
grmite-block pavement. 

No. 14. Pacuig Sixty-seventh street, from Boulevar-I 
to Tenth avennc, with Belgian pavement. 

No. 15. Paving One Hundred and Thirtieth strert, 
betw'ern Sixth and Eighth avenues, with trap-blmrie 
pavement. 

No. to. Paving One Hundred and Twenty-third sir_et, 
betnvetn Fir.t and Second avenues, with trap-block 
pavement. 

No. 17. Paving Ninety-ninth street, from Thirdat erme 
to Exterior street, with trap and granite pavement. 

No. :S. Settii p curb-stone, and flagging Len ngton 
avenue, front notch curl) of Ninety-sixth street to south 
curb of Ninety-seventh street. 

No. rg. Paving Fourth avenue, from Seventy-second 
to Ninety-sixth street, with granite-block pavement and 
with concrete L,undation. 

No. ao. Sewer in West End avenue, between Ninety-
first and Ninety-sixth streets, and in Ninety-third street, 
between West End avenue and Boulevard. 

No. sr. Paving Lexington avenue, from north side of 
Ninety-third street to north side of Ninety-fw.rth street, 
and laying cn -ssse ilk across Lexington avenue on south 
side of \inety-f,ntrth street. 

No. 22. Pavim; Sixty--ci3hth street, from Avenue A to 
First avenue, with trap-block pavement. 

No. 23. Sewer in 'Tenth avenue, east side. between One 
Hundred and Twenty-eighth and One Hundred and'Thm-
tieth streets, 

50. 24. Sewers in Twenty-fourth, Twetrty-fifth and 
Twenty-s,xth streets, between Eleventh and Thirteenth 
avenues, and in Thirteenth avenue, between '1•w•enty-
f urth and Twenty-seventlt streets, with alterar:ons and 
improvements to existing sewers. 

No, 25. Regulating, gradin_, setting errb and gutter 
stones and flageing sidewalks four feet wide in One 
Hundred and Fifty-eighth street, rent 'l'aerd to Railroad 
avenue. 

Nu. a6. Sesser and appurtenances in Third avenue and 
One, H,mdred and Fifty-sixth street, from One Hundreu 
and I dty-eighth street to Brook avenue 

\n 27. Fencing vacant lots opposite 349 and 351 West 
Eleventh street. 

No. 28. Sewer in One Hundred ..nd Twenty-sixth 
street, t etween Ninth avenue and AventieSt. Nicholas. 

No. ng. Sewer in N h..ety-faurth str eet between Ninth 
and Tenth avenues. 

No. 30. OCR'. . r in One Hundred and Thirty-fifth street 
between Seventh avenue and summit west of Seventh 
as enue. 

Ni. 31. Filling in sunken lots on the west side of Willis 
avenue, commencing 25 feet north , f East One Hundred 
and Forty-fourth street and exten ing northerly about r25 
feet. 

No. 32. Sewers in Seventy-first street, between Ave-
nue A and East river, 

No. 33. F'•:ncing vacant lots, south side of Eighty-fourth 
street, bete, cn Third and Lexington avenues. 

No 34. Sewer in 'Thompson street, between West 
'Third mind \Vest Fourth streets. 

No. 35. F:aeging east side of Eighth avenue, between 
One Hun !red and 1\venty-foen th and One Hundred and 
Twenty-fifth streets. 

No. 36. Flagging 8 feet wide, east side of Madison 
av"ccue, from Uric Hundred and Tweet}•-fifth to One 
Hum .!red and 1\renty-,ixth s,rect, 

No. 37. Flagging Ninety-e girth street, from Eighth to 
Ninth avenue. 

No 38. Flagging Ninety-eighth street, front Ninth 
a vet~te to the Boulevard. 

No, ; q. Paving One Hundred and Twenty-seventh 
street, from Sixth to Sevens It avenue, with Belgian blocks. 

No. 40. !'acing One Hundred and Sixth street, from 
Third to L-xingtnn avenue, with trap-block pa.ement. 

N,,, 41, Paving One Hill dr,.d and Seventh street, from 
First to 'Ihird avenue, svitlt Bel1ian blocks. 

No. t2. Flagging east side of Fifth avenue, from 
Seventy-sec n! to Eighty-sixth street. 

No. 43. Regulating and grading, setting curb and 
flagging sidewalks, .; feet wide, on One Hundred and ~'I 
Twenty-second street, oetween Seventh and Eighth 
avenues. 

No. 44. Sew r in Tenth avenue, east side, between 
One Hundrvd and Sixte:nth and One Hundred ae.I I 
Eig',teenth streets. 

No. 45. S -wcr in ('h'tmberr. strec-, bet„ ten Chatham 
and l:eu're ircct,. 

,o. 3' rising; Ei z! t~' seventh street, from First to 
See nil avenu, , with Bei:,ian-block p cement. 

No. 47. Basin in the s mthw-est corner of Twenty-fifth 
street and Eleventh avc: ue. 

No. 48. Sewer in One Hundred and First street, be-
twecn Riterside and Vest End for•.ierly Eleventh) 
avenues. 

No. 49. Seas" a in One Hundred and Eleventh street, 
between Seventh : n I Eighth avenues. 

No. so. Pa.ing Eighty-first street, from Boulevard to 
Ninth avemie, with trap-block pavement. 

No. gt. P.,viog E.hty-serond street, from Ninth 
avenue to the Boulevard, witn granite and trap block 
pavement. 

No. =2. Paving Lexington avenue, between Seventy-
fourth end Seventy-ninth streets. - 

No. 53. Paving I, txmgton avenue, between Seventy-
ninth and Eighty-fifth streets. 

No. 54. Regulating and grading, setting curb and gut-
ter stones in neventy tlird street, from Third avenne to 
the East river. 

No. 55. Regulating and grading, curb and flagging One 
'Hundred and Thirteenth street, from Fifth to Eighth 
avenue. 

No. 55. Flagging Third avenue, from Ninety-third to 
One Hundred and First stre•tt. 

No. 57. Basin-, in Fir-t avenue, between Ninety-ninth 
and One Hundred and Ninth streets. 

The limit embraced by such assessments includes all 
the several houses and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces 
and p:,rcels of sand situated on- 

No, I. B t1i sides of Mott avenue, from the Spuyten 
Duyvil and Port Morris Railroad to One Hundred and 
Thirty-eiglth street, and both sides of One Hundred 
and 1'hrrty-eighth and One Hundred and Forty-fourth 
streets, from Mott avenue to the Ice Pond brook in the 
Twenty-third Ward. 

No. _. Both sides of Seventy-first street, from 'Third 
avenue to tie East river, and to the extent of half the 
block at this intersecting avenues. 

No, 3. Both sides of Fast One Hundred and Forty-
second stre et. from Alexander avenue to Brook avenue 
both sides of Willis and Alexander avenues, between 
One Hundred and Forty-first and One Hundred and 
Forty. _.rd streets. 

No. 4. Both si-Ins of One Hundred and Fifty-second 
street from St. Nicholas to Ninth avenue. 

No. 5. Both sides of One Hundred and Fifty-third 
street, frr,m St. Nicholas to Ninth avenue. 

No. f. Both side, of Ninety-fifth street, from Third to 
Lexington avenue, and to the extent of one-half the block 
at the intersecting avenue,. 

No. 7. To the extent of one-half the block on Ninth 
avenue and Eighty-first street. 

No. 8. To the extent of half the block from the inter-
sections of One Hundred and Fifth and One Hundred 
and Sixth streets and Lexington avenue. 

No. 9. Both sides of Avenue A, from Fdty-fourth to 
Fifty seventh strret, and to the extent of half the block at 
the t itersocting streets. 

No. to. Both sides of Fast One Hundred and Thirty-
sesenth street, front Third avenue to a point about 4z5 
felt east of W.IIi, avenue, and both sides of Lincoln, 
Alexander, and \Villis avenues, from One Hundred and 
Thirty-sixth to One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street. 

No. t,. Both sides of One Hundred .,nd Forty-first 
street, front Third avenue to Alexander avenue, and west 
side of Alexander avame, from One Hundred and Forty. 
first to One Hundred and Forty-second street. 

No. t2. Both sides of One Hundred and b'ifty-third 
street, from'l'enth avenue to :he Boulevard. 

No. 13. Both side; of Madison avenue, from One Hun. 
dred and Tenth to One Hundred and Sixteenth street, 
and to the extent of half the block at the intersecting 
streets. 

No. r4. Both sidt•s of Sixty-seventh street, from Boule-
vard to 'l'cnth avenue, and to the extent of half the block 
at the intersecting avenues. 

No. 15. Both sides of One Hundred and Thirtieth 
street, from Sixth to Eighth avenue, and to the extent of 
half the block at the intersecting avenues. 

No. 16. Both sides of One Hundred and Twenty-third 
street, fr, nt First to Second avenue, and to the extent of 
half the block at the intersecting avenues. 

No. 17. Both sides of Ninety .ninth street, from Third 
avenue to Exterior street, and to the extent of half the 
black at the intersecting avennes. 

No. r8. Both sides of Lex'ngton avenue, from Ninety. 
sixth to Ninety-seventh street. 

No. ,g. Both sides of Fourth avenue, from Seventy-
second to Ninety-sixth s rect, and to the extent of half 
the block at the intersecting strut ts. 

No. no. Both sides of West Ind avenue, from Ninety-
first to Ninety->ixth Street, and both sides of Ninety-
third street, between West End avenue and the Boule-
vard ; also blor'cs bounded by Ninety-first and Ninety-
third streets, 'Vest End and Riverside avenues ; also 
blocks Founded by Ninety-first and Ninety-sixth streets 
West End avenue and Boulevard. 

No. nt. Both sides of Lexington avenue, from Ninety-
third to Ninety-filth street, and to the extent of half the 
block at the intersections of Ninety-third and Ninety- 
f urth streets. 

Nu. a2. Both sides ofSixty-eighth street, from Avenue 
A co First avenue, and to the extent of half the block at 
the intersecting avenues. 

No. 23. Fast side of Tenth avenue, between One IIim-
dred and T'wcnt}r-eighth and One Hundred and Thirti,: tit 
streets, and blocks bounded by loth and Tenth avenues, 
One Hundred and Twenty-ninth and Otto Hundred and 
'Thirty-first streets. 

_do. 24. Both sides of 'Twenty-fourth, Twenty-fifth and 
Twenty-sixth streets, betweec Eleventh and 'Thirteenth 
avenues ; also east side of Thirteenth avenue, between 
'Twenty-fourth an, - twenty-seventh streets, and also 
blocks bou„ued by Twenty-fourth and Twenty-seventh 
streets, Ele'_nth and Thirteenth avenues. 

No. 25. Both sides of One Hundred and Fifty-eighth 
street, Irom Third avenue to Railroad avenue, and to the 
extent of halt the block at the intersecting avenues. 

No. 26. both sides of Third Avenue, from One Hue.-  
dre:l and Fifty-sixth to One Hundred and Fifty-ninth 
street ; also both sides of One Hundred and Fifty-sixth 
street, from Brook avenue to Elton avenue, and also 
pfmperty bounded b1 One Hundred and Fifty-sixth and 
One Hundred and Fifty-ninth streets, Third avenue and 
Elton avenue. 

No. z7. Ward numbers 283 and 284 in the Ninth 
Ward. 

No. A. Both sides of One Hundred and Twenty-sixth 
street, from Ninth avenue to Avenue St. Nicholas, 

No. 29. Both sides of Ninety-fourth street, fr:sm Ninth 
to Tenth avenues. 

No. 30. Both sides of One Hundred and Thirty-fifth 
street, betweer, Seventh and Eighth avenues. 

No. 31. West side of Willis avenue, commencing z5 
feet north of East One Hundred and Forty-fourth street 
and ext, nding northerly 125 feet. 

No. 32. Both sides of Seventy-fir-,t street, from Avenue 
A to the East river. 

No. 33. S„uth side of Eighty-fourth street, between 
Third and Lexington avenues. 

No. 34. Both s des of 'Thompson stre_t, between West 
Third and Aces Fourth si r•: ,ts. 

No. 3g least s:de of Eighth avenue, between One Hun-
dred and Twenty-fourtir and One Hundred and 'Twenty-
fifth streets. 

Ni'. 36. Fast side of Madison avenue, from One Hun-
dred and Twenty-fiftit to One Hundred and Twenty-sixth 
street. 

No. 37. Both sides of Ninety-eighth street, from Eighth 
to Ninth av,-nee. 	 - 

No. -8. Both sides of Ninety-eighth street, from Ninth 
avenue to the Boulevard. 

No. 39. Both sides of One Hundred and Twenty-sec. 
enth street, from Sixth to Seventh avenue 

No. 40. Both sides of One Hundred and Kith street, 
from T:herd to Lexingtcu ~venue. .,rid to the extent of half 
ti.e block at the intersecting avenues. 

No. 4r. Both sides ofO:,e Hundred and Seventh street, 
from First to Third avenue, and to the extent of half the 
Llock at the intersecting avenues. 

No. 40. Fast si_I _ of Fifth avenue, from Seventy-second 
to Fighty-sixth street. 

No. 43. Both sides of One Hundred and 'Twenty- 
second street, from Seventh to Eighth avenue. 

\o. 4;. East side of'l'enth avc tents, from One Hundred 
and Sixteenth to One Hundred and Eth+eenth street, 
and block bounded by Ooe Hundred and Sixteenth and 
One Hundred and Seventeenth streets, "sintlt and Tenth 
avr-n t. es. 

Ni. 45. Both sides of Chambers street, between 
Chatham and Centre streets. 

No 46. Both sides of Eighty-seventh street, from First 
to Second avenue, an-I to the extent of half the block at 
the intersecting avenues. 

No. 47. West side of Eleventh avenue, between Twen-
ty-fourth and Twenty-fifth streets, and south side of 
Twenty-fifth street, extending 125 feet westerly from 
Eleventh avenue. 

No. 48. Both sides of One Hundred and First street, 
from Riverside to West End ifrrnterly Eleventh avenue. 

No. 49. Bmth sides of One Hundred and Eleventh 
street, from 	Seventh to Eighth avenue. 

No. o.Both sides of Eighty-first street, from Boule-
vard to Ninth avenue, and to the extent of half the block 
at the intersecting avenues. 

No. 51. Both ales ofEighty-Second street, from Ninth 
avenue to the Boulevard, and to the extent of half the 
block at the intersecting avenues. 

No. 52, Both sides of Lexington avenue, between 
Seventy-fourth and Seventy-ninth streets, and to the 
extent of half the block at the intersecting streets. 

No. 53. Both sides of Lexington avenue, from 5eventy-
ninth to Eighty-fifth street, and to the extent of half the 
block at the intersecting streets. 

No. 54. Both sides of S°venty-third street, from Third 
avenue to the Fast river. 

No. 55. Both sides of One Hundred and Thirteenth 
street, from Fifth to Eighth avenue. 

No. 56. Both sides of Third avenue, from Ninety-third 
to One Hundred and First street. 

No. 57. Blocks bounded by Ninety-ninth and One 
Hundred and Ninth streets, First and Second avenues, 
also blocks bounded by One Hundredth and One Hun-
dred and Seventh streets, First avenue and Avenue A. 

All persons whose interests are affected by the above, 
named assessments, and who are opposed to the same, or 
either of them, are requested to present their objections 
in writing to the board of Assessors, at their office, No. 
tt%z City Hall, within thirty days from the date of this 
notice. 

The above-describes lists will be transmitted, as pro-
vided by law, to the Board of Revision and Correction of 
Assessments for confirmation, on the a8th December 
ensuing. 

JOHN R. LYDECKER 
JOHN W. iACOBUS, 
JOHN MIILLALY, 
HENRY A. GUMBLETON, 

Board of Assessor 
OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF Asc E55o Rs, 

No. rt CITY HALL, 
NEW YORK, November 27, t883, 

e. niefit on 	aey person or proper.), , 	a 	e pa, 	wt. 	in 
C sty days af,er the date of said entry of the assesomer,t, 
b.terest will 	tie 	coil cte'1 thereon as provid:<i in sectirn PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE 
9.S of said " 7' em York City Conso.idation Act of 1882." occner or owners, occupant or occupants of all 

Section 9,8 of the said act provides that, " if :.nv such brim. i s and lot-, improved or unimpro vr-d I.mds affected 
a'.ses>ment shall remain unpaid for the period ..f sixty- thereby, that the following assessments have been corn. 
days after the date of entry thereof in the said 	ecord of plated and are 	lodged in 	the office of the Board of 
'Iltles of Assessments, it shall be the duty ml the officer Assessors, for examination by all persons interested, viz.: 
authorized to collect and 	receive the amount of such No. I. Construe ing sewers and appurtenances in Mott 
asset sment, 	to 	charge, 	collect, and 	receive 	interest avenue, from the Spuyten Duyvil and Port Morris Rail- 
thereon at the rate of seven per centum per annum, to road to One Hued: em] and Thirty-eighth street, and in 
be calculated from the date of such entry to the date of , One Hundred and l'hirty-eighth street and One Hun -  
payment. 

t .s payable to theCollector of the above assessment  
dred and Forty-fourth street, from Mott avenue to the 

the 	-third 
Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, at the " Bureau for 

Ice Pond brook in 	TwentyWard. 

the 	Collection of Assessments, and 	Arrears of Taxes - 	No. z. Regulating, grading. curb, gutter, and flagging 
and Assessments, and of Water Rents," between the Seventy-first street, between Fifth avenue and the East 
hours of g A.at and z F.m., and all payments made thereon, , 	river. 
On or before February at, t'84,  will be exempt from inter- No. 3. Constructing sewer a-,d appurtenances in One 
est as above provided, and after that date will be subject Hundred and Forty-sec-,nd street, from Alexander ave- 
to a charge of interest at the rate of seven per cent. per nue to Brook avenue, with branches in Alexander and 
annum from the date of entry in the Record of 'I ides of Willis avenues. 
Assessments in said Bureau to the date of payment. No 4. Regulating, grading, setting curb, and flagging 

S. HASTINGS GRAN I', One Hundred and Fifty-second street, from St. Nicholas 
Comptroller. ' to Ninth avenue. 


